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"Bass boss 
De.plte the day'. frigid temperature., John Bobey of Iowa City spend. 
lOme time Wedne.day afternoon fishing on the Iowa River near the 

By lou Cannon 
Washington Post 

WASHINGTON - President 
Ronald Reagan, backing away from 
another confrontation with the 
Senate, struck a conciliatory note 
Wednesday as he named federal 
appeals court Judge Anthony Ken
nedy of Sacramento to fill the 
critical vacancy on the Supreme 
Court. 

"The experience of the last several 
months has made us a1l a little bit 
wiser," Reagan said in a contrite 
reference to the controversies sur
rounding his two previous unsuc
ce8sful attempts to fill the swing 
seat on the court vacated June 26 
when Justice Lewis Powell Jr. 
retired. 

Kennedy, 51, was the president'S 
third choice for the seat. Last 
month, the Senate rejected Rea
gan's fit'8t choice, Judge Robert 

New court nominee known for 
conservative approach, humor 
United Press International breaking out of the role of the fonner president. 

Some of his former law students recall that 
Anthony Kennedy would show up for a class in 
constitutional law dressed as James Madison, the 
nation's fourth president, complete with long coat 
and powdered wig. 

His fnends and colleagues describe him as a man 
who, despite holding an important judicial post 
since 1976, bas never lost his sense of perspective, 
bumillty and humor. 

"He's never developed an observable ego," said 
Ron Zumbrun, president of the conservative Pacific 
Legal Foundation. "It's unusual to see a jurist at 
bis level With his threshold of humility." 

He would recite a short history of the 1787 
Constitutional Convention, at which Madison was a 
central figure, then field queslions without ever 

Bork, on a 58-42 vote. Judge 
Douglas Ginsburg, the president's 
second nominee, withdrew last 
Saturday aller disclosures that he 
had used marijuana while a law 
professor at Harvard. 

APPEARING BEFORE repor
ters in lhe White House briefing 
room, Reagan called Kennedy "a 
true conservative," praised his 
record on the bench and in civic 
affairs and described him as a 

See Pet'Ionallty. Page 7A 

·courageous, tough, but fair jur
ist." 

The president appealed for a 
"spirit of cooperation and biparti
sanship' in the confirmation hear

See Kennedy, Page 7A 

UI may lose 
$9.4 million in 
federal funds 

Photo by Chris LaMast.r 

By Scott HauI.r 
The Daily Iowan 

CEDAR FALLS, Iowa. - h. many 
as 500 UI students could lose their 
federal financial aid and the U1 
could lose as much as $9.4 million 
in federal funds if the Gramm
Rudman-Hollings programmatic 
budget cuts are triggered, a UI 
officia.l told the state Board of 
Regents Wednesday. 

While saying the exact effects 
would be hard to specify, Acting 
Associate Vice President for Educa
tional Development a.nd Research 
Derek Willard said the UI's feder
aJJy funded research programs 
would lose about $6.8 million , 
financial aid would lose about 
$600,000 and Ul Hospitals and 
Clinics would lose between 
$800,000 and $2 million if the cuts 
go into effect. 

"It would be a matter of great 
concern," he said. "Because you're 
talking about lost opportunity and 
it tskes a long time to recover from 
that." 

billion deficit. 
The first round of cuts are sched

uled to go into effect Nov. 20 and 
are intended to reduce the deficit 
by $23 billion. 

THE U.S. HOUSE of Represen
tatives has given tentative 
approval to a budget package 
which would meet the goal by 
raising about $12 billion in reve
nue and cut8 about $8.5 billion in 
program funding, but the Senate 
has not completed work on its 
budget and may not until late this 
year, Willard said. 

Representatives from Congress 
and the Reagan Administration 
have been meeting for the past 
week to try to hammer out a 
deficit-reduction package. 

Willard said it is too early to know 
the full effects of such a budget cut 
and said the effects will depend on 
whether the cuts are made across 
the board or selectively. 

Burlington Street bridge. Bobey'. effort. proved fruitful as he was 
succellful enough to land two striped bell. 

The Gramm-Rudman-Hollings 
legislation - named for the sena
tors who sponsored the legislation 
- caBs for a programmed amount 
be cut from the budget each year in 
order to reduce the estimated $170 

Projecting an across-the-board cut 
of 8.5 percent, Willard said the UI 
would lose about $6.8 million of its 
$80 million in federally financed 
research programs, would lose 
about $600,000 in rederal financial 
aid , and the hospitals would lose 
between $800,000 to about $2 

See Regents, Page 7 A 
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By John M. Goshko 
Washington Post 

WASHINGTON - Nicaraguan 
President Daniel Ortega, asserting 
that his Marxist Sandinista gov
ernment is "ready to comply 100 

1 percent" with the Central America 
.. peace agreement, charged Wednes-

day that President Ronald Reagan 
, has reneged on earlier promises of 

a "direct dialogue" with Nicar
agua. 

Ortega, speaking to the annual 
assembly of the 31-nation Organi

~ zation of American States, objected 
• to' the terms specified by Reagan 

on Monday for high-level U.S. talks 
with Nicaragua. Reagan told the 

• OAS that ifthe Sandinistas negoti
ate indirectly with U.S.-backed 
Contra rebels, the United States 

" would talk with Nicaragua in "a 
regional context" that must 
include the other four countries 

• involved in the peace agreement. 

Ortega, noting that he has asked 
Nicaraguan Cardinal Miguel 
Obando y Bravo to act as interme
diary in discussing a cease-fire 
with the Contras, said his govern
ment was keeping its part of the 
arrangement. He added: 

"PRESIDENT REAGAN had 
stated that when this type of 
contsct was made and this type of 
initiative taken, the United States 
government simultaneously was 
going to begin a bilateral dialogue 
with Nicaragua ... We are waiting 
for President Reagan to fulfill his 
word because what President ijea
gan said a few days ago does not 
dovetail with what was said ear
lier. 

"We are waiting for President 
Reagan to keep his word and begin 
a direct dialogue, government to 
government, between Nicaragua 
and the United States so that we 
may find a way to normalize our 

relations ' " . Since the United 
States says that we are a threat, 
we are ready to talk about this 
topic and arrive at firm, verifiable 
agreements. That is what we hope 
for; that is what we yearn for; that 
is what we aspire to." 

U.S. officials acknowledged that 
the administration has said several 
times that it would resume high
level conta.cts with Ma.nagua jf the 
Sandinistas agreed to deal with the 
Contras. But, the officials added, 
the administration never specified 
the context or format of such talks, 
and one described Ortega's asser
tion that it was supposed to be a. 
purely bilateral dialogue as "a very 
free translation of what we offered 
to do." 

RICHARD MCCORMACK, 
U.S. ambassador to the OAS, noted 
that Reagan had been very specific 
in stating that any talks must 

See Ofte98, Page 7A 
Nlcaragulln President Daniel Ortega addre.... a meeting of the 
Organization of American State. Wednesday In Washington, D.C. 

~I:: Trauma of sexual abuse damaging 

120 

This is the fourth of a five· 
part series on rape at UI 

By Anne Kevlln 
The Daily Iowan 

The trauma of rape leaves women 
feeling victimized and betrayed, 
and damages their self-confidence, 
according to Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program Coordinator Karla Miller. 
Bu~ other forms of sexual abuse 

can be as debilitating. Miller 
includes in her definition of sexual 
abuse harassment, exhibitionism, 
window peeking and obscene phone 
calls, as well 88 rape. 

One form of sexual abuse -

... 

shower peeking - has plagued the 
U1 more frequently than usual 
since last summer, according to UI 
Campus Security Detective Mary 
Jo Lessmeier. 

Lessmeier said U1 Campus Secu
rity has received reports of 22 
incidents since last August in 
which a male entered a female 
shower area on campus. Lessmeier 
said she has arrested two men for 
the crime, which has slightly 
reduced the frequency of the 
shower trespasses. 

ACCORDING TO Lessmeier, 

there is still one unidentified male 
repeatedly entering the females' 
showers in the residence haBs and 
the UI Field House - sometimes 
striking more than once on the 
same day. 

"He'll just try the door on the 
women's shower and if it doesn't 
open, he11 just go up a floor or 
down a floor," Lessmeier said. 

The shower peeker usually 
approaches a woman as 8he show
ers, quietly watching until she 
notices his presence, Lessmeier 
said. He then leaves when the 

victim 8creams. 
One UI sophomore said she was 

bothered twice by the same 8hower 
peeker when she was staying in 
Currier Residence Hall during 
Greek TUsh week in August. She 
said she saw the assailant in the 
hall outside the bathroom one 
morning, but thought it was noth
ing unusual. 

WHILE SHE showered, she 
noticed someone looking under the 
shower stall at her, but thought it 

See Rape, Page 7A 

By Frederick M. Winship 
United Press International 

NEW YORK - Vincent Van 
Gogh's "Irises; painted when the 
pauper artist lived in a n insane 
asylum, sold Wednesday for a 
stratospheric $53.!} million, estab
lishing a new world auction record 
for any work of art. 

The brilliant depiction in oil of a 
bed of purple-blue flowers was 
knocked down at Sotheby's Gallery 
to a European agent bidding on the 
telephone for an unidentified 
client. 

"lrises,M last purchased in 1947 
for lesa than $100,000, brought a 
winning bid of $49 million. A 10 
percent - $4.9 million - auction 

See Van Gogh, Page 7A 
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UI receives computer gift 
The UI Department of Computer Sci

enoe has reoeived a major equipment 
gift. from Apple Computer Inc., of 
Cupertino, Calif. According to acting 
department chairman William F. 
Decker, the $74,450 gift in kind 
includes sill Macintosh II computers, 

, six Macintosh SE computers and a 
Laserwriter Plus printer. 

The computers, awarded on the basis 
of a proposal prepared by the depart
ment and presented to Apple earlier 
this year, will aid the department's 
faculty and students in the area of 
software engineering. 

The computers are now being used 
primarily by computer science faculty 
in curriculum development. Later, the 

; equipment will be distributed between 
I faculty otTices and a new student 
j computer lab in MacLean Hall, home 

to the UI Division of Mathematical 
Sciences. 

The equipment gift is the largest 
received by the Department of Com
puter Science from Apple Computer, 
Decker said. He credited Becky 
LaForge and Katie Povejsil of Apple's 
higher education marketing division in 
Califomia, and Neil Clemmons, the 
company's St. Louis, Mo., district sales 

i representative, for helping facilitate 
~( the department's proposal. i UI aid director reSigns 
~ The state B08rd of Regents, at their 

meeting in Cedar Falls , Iowa, Wednes
day, accepted the resignation of John 

, E. Moore as UI Director of the Office of 
, Student Financial Aid, efTective Jan. 1, 

1988 . 
. : Moore has served as director of the 
· office since 1965. From 1974-86, he 

was also UI Director of Admissions. 
f Moore was honored last month with a 
j' Distiguished Service Award from the 
;. Midwest Association of Student Finan-

cial Aid Officers, in recognition of his 
contribution to the student financial 
aId profession. Moore served as presi
dent of that organization and as vice 

· president of the National Asaociation 
of Student Financial Aid Officers from 
1974-75. 

A native of ROCkwell CitY, Iowa, Moore 
, eamed a bachelor's degree in 1950 and 

a master's in educational administra
tion, both from the UI. 

New TIC tenant approved 
The leases for one new and two 

e~sting tenants at the UI Technology 
, Innovation Center were approved by 

the state Board of Regents at their 
meeting Wednesday in Cedar Falls, 
Iowa. 

· 

The new business, Carolyn Brown, 
Ph .D., is a developer of educational 
sol\ wa reo The fi rm will lease s ace at 
the center for 12 months, efTectlve Dec. 
I , 1987 • 

The regents also renewed s ix-month 
lease , efTective Dec. I, 1987, for two 
current TIC tenants: Applied Designs, 
a developer of medical instruments, 
and Profiles Corporation, a firm 
engaged in educational testing and 
d ta management. 

The VI Technology Innovation Center 
serves a8 an incubator for new busines
ses, as well as new projects for existing 
companies, by providing access to Ul 
technological and intellectual resour-
ces. The addition of the new firm 
means the center currently houses 12 
businesses. 

Influenza shots offered 
Free anti-influenzashots are currently 

being ofTered by the Eastem Iowa 
Chapter of the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association. 

People in the Iowa City-Cedar Rapids 
area may get the shots at the MDA 
clinic at UI Hospitals and Clinics. 
Patients can also have the shot admi
nistered by their personal physicians. 
There is no deadline for receiving the 
shots. 

Guatemalan activist to talk 
Guatemalan Indian Leader and 

Human Rights Activist Rigoberta 
Menchu wilt speak at 7:30 p.m. Friday 
at Macbride Auditorium. 

Menchu is the international spokes
man for the Guatemalan Peasent 
Unity Committee. Her speech is being 
sponsored by the UI Center for Com
parative Studies. 

Corrections 
The Oall~ Iowan strives lor accuracy 
and fairness in the reporting of news. If a 
report is wrong or misleading. a request 
lor a correction or clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or clarification 
will be published in this column. 

Subscription 
USPS 1433-6000 

The Dally Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc.. 111 Communications 
Center. Iowa City. Iowa. 522~2. daily 
except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holi
days and university holidays and univer
sity vacations. Second class postage 
paid at tha Iowa City Post Office under 
the Act of Congress of March 2. 1879. 
SublCriptlon r.te.: Iowa City and Coral
ville. $12 for one semester. $2~ for two 
semesters, $6 for summer session. $30 
for full year: out of town, S20 for one 
semester. $40 for two semesters. $10 for 
summer session, $50 for all yeer. 
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ICEA makes two proposals 
to help 'specials' teachers 
By Craig SterraH 
The Daily Iowan 

Teachers of art, music, physical 
education and foreign language 
in the Iowa City Community 
School District's elementary 
schools are overworked from 
teaching too many classes a 
week and from traveling 
between schools, according to 
members of the teachers' union. 

The rowa City Education Ass0-
ciation made two proposals dur
ing Wednesday night's teachers 
contract negotiations to help 
alleviate the stress involved 
with being one of these ·spe
cials" teachers. 

ACCORDING TO THE 
ICEA, specials teachers are 
overworked, do not have enough 
preparation time between 
classes and must travel from 
school to school each day. 

To help alleviate these prob-

lems, the ICEA proposed to 
reduce the limit on the number 
of sections specials teachers 
may teach from 54 to 50 
25-minute sessions each week 
for foreign language, physical 
education and music. 

The ICEA also proposed that 
the limit for art teachers be 
reduced from 27 to 25 50-minute 
sections. 

In addition, the ICEA proposed 
that the district begin to regard 
each time a teacher travels from 
one school to the next as a 
25-minute section. 

Jowa City elementary schools 
art teacher Tom Ferguson said 
specials teachers are frustrated 
by not having enough time to 
prepare. The classes are often 
too large and put special educa
tion and "regular~ students 
together, adding to stress, he 
said. 

SPECIALS TEACHERS 

need more time to mentally 
prepare and set up for claSHeS 
because when they leave a 
fourth grade class they may 
immediately teach a group of 
first graders, ICEA chief nego
tiator Pete Muir said. 

But Iowa City Commmunity 
School District Assistant 
Superintendant AI Azinger said 
that to satisfy the [CEA propo
sal, the distict would probably 
have to cut back on staff. 

Azinger said that 42 percent of 
the specials teachers' work time 
is not spent in class with stu
dents. 

But Muir replied: "When you 
start to make minute-by-minute 
comparisons ~tween specials 
and "regular" teachers . . . it's 
not a fair comparison." 

The board agreed to investigate 
the cost of implementing the 
ICEA's proposal as well as the 
possible need for a staff increase 
to satisfy the proposal. 

Local firm will create jobs 
with new federal contract 
By James Cahoy 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa City area will gain 
60-70 new jobs as a result of a 
decision by the U.S. Department 
of Education to award a $39 
million contract to process 
defaulted student loans to a 
local firm. 

The Iowa City branch office of 
National Computer Systems 
Inc., located at the intersection 
of Highway 1 and Interstate 80, 
was awarded the contract Tues
day by the Department of Edu
cation. 

"We are very happy," said 
Anne Carroll, a company 
spokeswoman. ·We submitted a 
proposal , and the Department 
obviously liked it." 

The contract to process 
defaulted Guranteed IStudent 

Police 
By Sunn M. Wes.llng 
The Dally Iowan 

A West Branch, Iowa, man 
reported Tuesday that several 
items were missing from his car 
which had been stolen and then 
recovered. according to Iowa 
City police reports . 

The man reported to police his 
car had been stolen Nov. 1. The 
Coralville Police Dellartment 
recovered it and an individual 
was arrested for the theft, 
according to the report. 

Mer he recovered his car, the 
man discovered a number of 
items missing, according to the 
report. The items were valued 
at more than $500, according to 
the report. 

The report said items missing 
included a blue gym bag, gym 
clothes, a pair of jeans, two 
pairs of shoes, a plasti~ toolbox 
with miscellaneous items, two 

Courts 
By Trael Aubl. 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa football player Keaton 
Smiley decided Tuesday to 
waive his right to a trial by jury 
for his hearing on Nov. 16, 
according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Smiley, charged with assault 
causing injury, will be tried at 9 
a.m. Monday in Johnson County 
District Court. Smiley allegedly 

Tomorrow 
Friday Events 
B.pllat Student Union will hold a 
prayer meeting at 7:30 a.m. in 
Danforth Chapel. 
Til. Council on tlla Status 01 
Lallnos and Native Amerlc.ns will 
meet at 8 a.m. at the CIACC. 308 
Melrose Ave. 
Academic Programs In Bualne.s 
will host an advising and Informa
tion meeting for spring registration 
for Interested pre~usiness and 
business students at 9:30 a.m. in 
Phillips Hall Room 317. 
Union Board will feature musicians 
Kyle Buddin at noon, Dan Nuno al 4 
p.m .. Mary Taboch at 7 p.m. alld 
Chris Nelson at 8 p.m. In the "Catch 
a Rising Star" program in the 
Union Wheel room. 
Wom.n's R.sourc. and Action 
Center will show the film Whan the 
Mountains Tremble at 12:10 p.m. at 
130 N. Madison St. 
Otftca of Continuing MedIc.1 Edu
cation will sponsor a Learning at 

Loans and defaulted National 
Direct Student Loans means the 
company will be hiring about 
60-70 new employees, according 
to Carroll, who added that hir
ing will begin in January. 

"THE CONTRACT IS essen
tially for clerical and production 
jobs, similar to what have to do 
right now," Carroll said, adding 
that computer and management 
jobs will also be available. 

Interested applicants should 
apply for positions through Job 
Service of Iowa, according to 
Carroll. 

The Iowa City branch of 
National Computer Systems 
Inc., whose corporate offices are 
based in Minneapolis. currently 
provides computer services for 
educational testing as well as 
processing Pell Grant applica-

racquetball racquets, a roll of 
blue carpet, a Halloween wig, an 
ash tray and a cigarette lighter. 

Report: A delivery truck repor
tedly struck the canopy of the south 
entrance 01 the Hygienic Laborat
ory at the UI Oakdale Campus at 
about 2 p.m. Tuesday. causing 
approximately $2,500 damage . 
according to Campus Security 
reports. 

Thaft: A camera case and lenses 
valued at about $250 were reported 
stolen Tuesday at about 12:30 p.m. 
from a car parked in the meter area 
01 the Iowa Field on the west side 
of the Union. according to Campus 
Security reports. 

R.port: An unidentified number 
of individuals reportedly broke the 
north windolY of Bllaro·s. 1210 
Highland Court. at about 2 a.m. 
Tuesday. according to police 
reports . 

The indiViduals allegedly broke 
the window and then fled the 
scene. The window was valued at 
about $300. according to the 

assaulted Jennifer Lee on May 
17, 1986, at a downtown Iowa 
City bar, according to court 
records. 

Sixth District Court Judge Van 
Zimmer wi11 preside over the 
trial. 

A motion filed by Smiley's 
lawyers on July 24 indicated 
Smiley will plead self-defense in 
connection with the Lee inci
dent, according to court records. 
The motion contended Smiley 

Lunch lecture by Gerald Solomons 
titled "Health. Illness and Human 
Sacrifice In Pre-Columbian Art" at 
12:10 p.m. in UI Hospilals Boyd 
Tower fiest Lobby. 
UI Mualc Departm.nt will sponsor 
UI Viola da Gamba Consort. Renais
sance music for strings. at 12:30 
p.m. in the Old Capitol Sanate 
Chamber. 
Orllduat. Program In Hoapltal .nd 
Hllrth Administration will sponsor 
a reception for prospective stu
dents at 1:30 p.m. in the Union Sun 
Porch. 
UI D.p.rtment of Physics and 
Aatronomy will sponsor a special 
laser SCience and engineering 
seminar by Rudolf Vidal titled 
"Nonlinear Optics I" at 3:30 p.m. in 
Van Allen Hall Room 301. 
South Quad Germ.n House will 
hold German Stammtisch at 4:30 
p.m. at The Mill Restaurant. 120 E. 
Burlington 51. 
Active Chrlatlans Today Campu. 
Mlnl.try will hold Bible study. vol-

tions. 
The company's proposal was 

able to beat out one submitted 
by Boeing Computer Systems of 
Vienna, Va., which currently 
holds the contract. The transi
tion of records between the two 
companies will begin in the next 
couple of weeks, and is expected 
to be completed by April 1. 

Iowa City Greater Chamber of 
Commerce President Bob Sierk 
praised the decision by the 
Departmen t of Education to give 
National Computer Systems the 
contract. 

"It's going to have a very posi
tive efTect on the area as far as 
creating jobs," Sierk said. "The 
additional jobs are going to be 
very significant from an eco
nomic standpoint. I think it's 
great they received the con
tract." 

report . 
Thaft: Three dummies. dressed like 
two children and a baby. were 
reportedly stolen Tuasday morning 
Irom the front yard of a house 
located in the 2000 block of Grant
wood Drive. according to police 
reports. 

The dummies had no reported 
monetary value. but were used as 
yard decorations every fall by the 
resident. according to the report. 

R.port: Residents of an apart
ment building located in the SOO 
block of E. Burlington 51. created a 
nOise disturbance while dOing an 
aerobic workout in their apartment 
TueSday at about 10 p.m.. that 
made other residents unable to 
hear their televiSion set. according 
to police reports. 

A written warning was issued to 
the residents causing the distur
bance. but about l'A1 hours later. 
the complainant reported again 
that a noise disturbance was being 
created by tne same Individuals, 
according to the report. 

was assaulted by Lee and a 
friend after they had thrown ice 
cubes at him from close range. 

Smiley has already pleaded 
guilty to aggravated assault 
after a plea bargaining agree
ment in connection with a June 
9 incident involving former Iowa 
volleyball player Cheryl Zemai
tis. His sentencing in connection 
with that incident is scheduled 
for Nov. 24. 

leyball and videos night at 6:30 p.m. 
at 120 N. Dubuque 51.. Room 208. 
Maranathll Campus Ministry will 
hold a rock 'n' roll expos6 at 7 p.m. 
in the Union Terrace Room. 
UI 'ntarnatlon.' Folk Oene. Club 
will hold fOlk dancing at 7 p.m. in 
Field House Room 471. 
G,.at Commlsalon Students will 
hold Friday night alive Bible study 
at 7:30 p.m. in Chemistry-Botany 
Building Room 65. 

I_a International SocIallat Orga
nization will sponsor a lecture by 
Ahmed Shawki on ·War and Revo
lution in the Middle East" at 7:30 
p.m. in the Union Princeton Room. 
Women In Devetopment will spon
sor a talk by Rigoberta Menchu a.t 
7:30 p.m. In Macbride Auditorium. 
Cantral America Solidarity Com
mitt.. will sponsor a celebration 
and benefit lor human rights lea· 
turing live music. food. art sale, 
speakers. and book-signing by 
Rigoberta Menchu at Old Brick. 
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INTERESTED IN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT? 
Consider a career in planning. The Graduate Program in Urban and 

Regional Plannig is a two-year professional master'S degree progrm 
offering specializations In economic development and In housing and 
community development (among others). Emphasis is placed on the 
acquisition of technical skills that can be applied to the analysis of a 
broad range of problems and policies relating to the growth and 
development of neighborhoods. cities. and regions. 

The Graduate Program in Urban and Regional Planning is sponsoring a 
Visitation Day for Interested students on Mohdly, Nov.mber 18. This I, a 
special opportunity to learn about the field of planning in general and the 
Iowa program in particular. 

For further information and reservations stop by 347 Jessup Hall or call 
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, Regents budget priority . list 
· focuses on salary increases 

By Scott Haus., 
The Daily Iowan 

CEDARFALLS,Iowa-Vowingto 
pay particular attention to 
increasing professional and scien
tific staff salaries at the regents 
institutions next year, the state 
Board of Regents approved 
Wednesday a budget priority list 
which emphasizes salary increases. 

U ia1s and regents said the 
between faculty salary 
- this year set for 13 

percent - and staff sal.-ry 
increases - this year at 7 percent 
- will lead to morale problems if 
not addressed as 800n as possible. 

"Unlesa this is addressed and 
faculty and (professional and staff) 
salaries are recoupled, I think 
there's going to be very big, big 

, problems ahead," VI Interim 
President Richard Remington said. 

The board also gave the VI 
approval to begin planning a $1.1 
million, 800-space parking lot 
southwest of Carver-Hawkeye 

• Arena, approved the selection of an 
· architect to begin planning a UI 

Field House Armory replacement 
facility, and authorized the VI to 
begin planning an $8.5 miUion, 
combination parking ramp-chilled 
water facility on Bloomington 
Street. 

THE REGENTS considered the 

13-item priority list - which out
lines how they want to spend the 
$437 miUion they hope to receive in 
state appropriations for 1988-89-
they will use during their budget 
presentation to Gov. Terry Bran
stad Nov. 25. 

The first two priorities are to fund 
the regents institutions at the level 
they were funded this year, fol
lowed by requests for faculty and 
staff salary and fringe benefit 
increases. 

Regent Mary WiJliams said she 
recognized the board could do little 
to change its budget request for 
this year, but said the board must 
try harder to correct the differ
ences in increases before morale 
problems worsen. 

"l agree with the primary empha
sis on faculty salaries - they've 
suffered for a long time and fallen 
behind because of that,' she said. 
"But let's not forget about those 
who support the faculty.' 

UI Associate Vice President for 
Finance Mary Jo Small said staff 
members' educational backgrounds 
range from baccalaureate degree 
holders to doctoral degree holders 
who work with faculty on research 
projects. 

REMINGTON SAID such edu
cational similarities exacerbate the 
differences in pay scales. 

H., Anti 8m" 11 1Irged the board in 

October to increase staff salaries 
by 11 percent. 

The funds to increaaestaffsalaries 
should come from the state rather 
than tuition increases - which are 
intended to finance the salary 
increases next year, Remington 
said. 

He said he would be reluctant to 
require students to pay for the 
staff increases because it is harder 
to prove there is a connection 
between students and the staff 
than it is to show a connection 
between students and faculty. 

IN OTHER MATrERS, the 
board responded favorably to a 
report studying the feasibility of 
merging the Iowa School for the 
Deaf and the Nebraska School for 
the Dear into a multi-state facility 
located in Council Bluffs, Iowa. 

The report - compiled by the 
Nebraska Commission on Special 
Education - outlines six major 
areas of concern involving the proj
ect, ineluding its program scope, 
facilities, and educational quality. 

The merger plan must be approved 
by the Nebraska Legislature before 
it will be sent to the Iowa legisla
ture for approval. 

Regents officials said the commis
sion wants to send the proposal to 
tbe Nebraska Legislature by Janu
ary, 1988. 

Donors drawn to sperm bank 
by chance for extra income 
By Jo •• ph Levy 
The Daily Iowan 

The phones at the VI Hospitals 
• Reproductive Testing Labs are 

busy these days because of a new 
program which offers money in 
return for sperm donations. 

People seeking the $25 payment 
for donating their semen to the lab 
have tied up telephone lines to the 
lab, Reproductive Testing Labs 
Director Diane Hammitt said 
Wednesday. 

"The response has been tremend
ous," Hammitt said in regard to a 
da1!1!med ad for the donation pro
gram in The Dally Iowan. "We've 
had about 15 seconds between 
phone calls for the last three 
days." 

Many of the potential donors, she 
said, are VI students looking for 
ways to earn some extra money. 

Male individuals have been lured 
by the prospect of making $25 
every time they donate spenn to 
the lab - which could add up to 

about $200 a month, Hammitt 
said. 

BUT SHE WARNED that indi
viduals who hope to "get rich 
quick" from the program may be 
disappointed. 

"Only about 15 percent of the 
individuals will ever receive that 
money," she explained. "Many 
people go through the entire pro
cess and end up getting nothing." 

Donor's semen must meet 
demanding standards, and only 
about 15 percent does, Hammitt 
said, explaining most semen 
doesn't freeze well - a must if it is 
to be preserved for later use. 

The donation process also places 
demands on the donor, she said. 
Many of the donors collect the 
ejaculate in their homes, but they 
must get it to the lab within 15 
minutes or the sperm may die, she 
said. 

in additlon, the donor must be 
celibate for two days before col1ect-

ing the ejaculate. 

BUT ONE DONOR, who 
declined to be identified, said the 
drawbacks are easily offset by the 
money. 

"rt will definitely be worth it: he 
said, adding, if his s perm is 
accepted, he will be able to nearly 
double his income just by making 
donations. 

"It's also going to be a tremendous 
ego boost if they tell me I'm 
accepted; he said. 

But the donor added he is con
cerned about where his sperm will 
be going. 

'That's still giving me a problem 
- whether or not it's ethically 
right to donate sperm that may be 
used to father a child ," he said. 

Hammitt said the donations will 
be used to set up a sperm bank, 
deSigned to assist married couples 
with infertility problems. 

"The semen wil1 be frozen and 
used here and throughout the 
United States," she said . 

CAe letter-writing campaign gets 
positive response from UI parents 
By Paula Roe.ler 
The Daily Iowan 

The VI Collegiate Associations 
Council has received about 720 
responses from VI parents willing 

~ to write letters lobbying the Iowa 
Legislature and state Board of 
Regents on higher education 

I issues, CAC officials said Wednes
day. 

"It was a good response,w CAC 
Treasurer Linda Groven said, 
sdding the UI Student Senate tried 
to get a letter-writing campaign 
started two years ago and got 
about 600 responses. 

CAe last month approved $5,000 
to create the Parents Council, 
sending out an initial mailing of 
more than 20,000 letters to parents 
ofUI resident students. 

CAC Administrative Assistant 
Laura Oberbroeckling said the ini
tial mailing went out four weeks 
ago and CAC is still receiving 

responses. Mailings went out to 
both undergraduate and graduate 
students' parents, but Oberbroeck
ling said most of the responses 
were probably from parents of 
undergraduate students. 

"RIGHT NOW WE are still 
working on separating the 'addres
ses into legislative districts," Ober
broeckling said, so parents will 
know which legislators to write. 

Groven said the CAC will periodi
cally send letters to Parents Coun
cil members updating them on 
important issues in higher educa
tion and asking them to write their 
state representatives and legisla
tors about those issues. 

"When state representatives and 
state legislators get letters from 
their constituents, they pay more 
attention to (issues constituents 
write about)," Groven said. "And 
hopefully they work towards those 
issues instead of just letting them 
slip by." 

U of I Students for 

ganizational, Informational 
Meeting 

TONIGHT 7 pm 
427 EPB 

SponlOred by U of I Students for Dole. 

Increasing state work-study fund
ing will probably be the next issue 
CAC will ask the Parents Council 
to support, Groven said, adding 
CAC President Mike Reck will 
send state legislators a proposal to 
increase work-study funding today. 

"THE NEXT ISSUE will pos
sibly be the Loan Forgiveness 
Program," she said. "It depends on 
what comes up in the Iowa Legisla
ture." 

Groven said each Parents Council 
mailing costa the CAC about $75 
postage. The initial mailing of 
20,000 cost about $5,000 overall. 

"Next year it won't cost us as 
much because we already have 
addresses and we need to add only 
freshmen's parents," she said. 

'The continued cost isn't going to 
be as substantial next year," she 
said. "It depends on who's in office, 
but this will be an ongoing pro
gram." 
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THIRD ANNUAL TAX SEMINAR 
• WHEN - Thursday, November 12, 7:00 P.M. 
• WHERE - Harvard Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

• SPEAKER - Bob Rehfuss, Partner-Clifton, Gunderson & CO. 
In co-operation with Clifton, Gunderson & Co., CPA's the 
University of Iowa Community Credit Union will be holding a 
Tax Planning Seminar. If you want to know how the new tax 
laws effect you, plan attending_ 

Call 339-1000 To Reserve A Seat 
As Seating Will Be limited 

Refreshments will be served. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNITY CREDIT UNION 

;~ .. ;;::-;-., :WI~~~VENUE :.~K 604 F~~ASLT~~~~ 
L U' IVII" 1l (319) 339 1000 •• "--'- (319) 339 1020 

AUDIO TELLER SERVICE (3 19) 339 1040 /IOWA WATS 1(800) 8228056 
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Nation/world 

Communist Party chief fired 
Diplomat says move weakens Gorbachev 

Borll yettsln 

u.s. honors 
America's 
war vets 
United Press International 

America saluted its fighting troops 
of 200 years Wednesday in Veter
ans Day tributes across the land, 
from the snow-swept tombstones of 
Arlington National Cemetery to 
the big cities and small towns of a 
grateful nation. 

About 600 veterans marched up 
New York's Fifth Avenue in a 
frosty rain, accompanied by some 
scattered protests because the pro
cession for the first time included 
the Gay Veterans Association. 

By Rom.n Rollnlck 
United Press International 

MOSCOW -Moscow Communist 
Party chief Boris Yeltsin, a Mikhail 
Gorbachev ally who sparked a 
crisis by criticizing the nation's 
slow pace of refonn, was fired 
Wednellday because of 'serious 
mistakes in his leadership,- Soviet 
television said. 

One Western diplomat said the 
move signaled a weakening of 
Gorbachev's innuence less than a 
month before he is to meet. Presi
dent Ronald Reagan for a summit 
meeting in Washington . 

"My lirst reaction to this news is 
that it indicates a weakening of 
Gorbachev's influence,· the diplo
mat said. Similar views had been 
expressed as Kremlinologists 
awaited the outcome of the affair, 

which had broken into public view 
several times in the past. month. 

YELTSIN, 56. WAS replaced by 
Lev Zaikov, a member ofthe ruling 
Politburo, Soviet television said. In 
a three-line dispatch that made no 
mention ofYeltsin, the official Tass 
news agency announced that Zai
kov had been appointed the new 
Moscow city party boss. 

Zaikov, 64, is an anus industry 
specialist and the fonner party 
boss in the Soviet Union's second 
city, Leningrad. 

The removal of Yeltsin, who was 
brought . to Moscow by Gorbachev 
in April 1985 and had been an ally 
of the Soviet leader's economic 
reconstruction program known as 
Mperestroika: resolved a crisis 
that began when Yeltsin - an 
aggressive advocate of change -

criticized the slow pace of the 
refonns in a speech at a plenum of 
the Central Committee Oct. 21. 

After he was criticized at the 
plenum, Yeltsin reportedly 
recanted and offered to resign. The 
resignation became public knowl
edge only in the first week of 
November shortly before the cele
bration Saturday of the 70th 
anniversary of the Communist 
Revolution. 

THE SOVIET Vremya televi
sion show began its evening broad· 
cast by announcing that Yeltsin 
·was removed from his post for 
serious shortcomings in his leader
ship." 

Despite Yeltin's criticisms, he was 
still among the top leaders atop the 
Lenin Mausoleum for the Nov. 7 
celebration of the Russian Revolu
tion. 

wars in 1918 and 1945. 
Col. James McBrayer Sellers, who 

at 92 is one of the nation's oldest 
Marine Corps veterans, had some 
advice for America's youth at a ball 
Tuesday night in Kansas City, Mo., 
honoring the Marines' 212th 
anniversary. 

"They should learn to back the 
country and to face the problems 
and to be patriotic and loyal and 
ready to serve their country," said 
Sellers, president of Wentworth 
Military Academy in Lexington, 
Mo., who served with the American 
Expeditionary Force in France 
during World World 1. 

FORMER NEBRASKA GOV. 
Bob Kerrey told a crowd honoring 
Veterans Day at a Lincoln, Neb., 
VA hospital that it is important to 
veterans to find at least a few 
people who care about their ser
vice. 

In Little Rock, Ark., about 700 
people watched the unveiling of a 
Vietnam veteran statue standing 
as the centerpiece of a memorial 
bearing the names of 645 Arkan
sans who died in the connict. 

Gov. Bill Clinton called the 
memorial a "monument of respect 
forever for those who served, those 
who died and those who returned 
safely." 

93-year-old World War I veteran Tom Hyde sslutes ss the American 
fI.g pallel the reviewing stand during the Denver Veterans Day 
Parade Wednesday. Hyde was the oldest vet In the annual parade. 

"It seems to me that the real hero 
of all wars and all life suffer in 
si lence. All of us who have been at 
combat's door and have passed 
through it know that war is lonely. 
War makes you afraid. War con
fuses you. We know what. it's like 
to feel as if no one cares,· said 
Kerrey, who lost a leg in the 
Vietnam War. 

IN MORGANTOWN, W.VA., 
spectators lined the main street as 
snow flurries swirled around the 
bundled veterans parading to the 
cadence of two high school bands. 

"We're out here to serve our 
buddies that we lost," said World 
War II veteran Tom Davis, 74, 
adding, Veterans Day is "some
thing everybody ought to think of.n 

Defense Secretary Caspar Wein-

berger placed a wreath at the 
Tomb of the Unknowns at Arling
t.on National Cemetery on the 
banks of the chilly Potomac River 
across from Washington. 

"On this day of tribute, let us draw 
the Jesson our veterans would want 
us to draw: that we will not 
squander the security they won for 
U8,· Weinberger said in a snow
stonn. 

The names of 24 fallen warriors 
were added to the Vietnaem Veter
ans Memorial on the fifth anniver
sary of the black granite wall. The 

stark monument is now inscribed 
wit.h the names of 58,156 soldiers 
lost in the nation's longest war. 

MORE THAN 1 MILLION 
Americans have died in military 
service during 10 wars from the 
Revolution through Vietnam, the 
Veterans Administration said, and 
there are more than 22 million 
living war veterans. Until the legal 
holiday was adopted in 1954, Vet
erans Day was celebrated as 
Armistice Day on Nov. 11 in com
memoration of the end of the world 

Vice President George Bush rode 
in Pittsburgh's Veterans Day 
parade, which stopped for two 
minutes of silence at. 11 a.m ., 
marking the end of World War 1-
the 11th hour of the 11th day of 
the lIth month in 1918. 

Bush said that during a recent 
visit to Poland he thought a lot 
about the freedom won in America. 
"We stand for something. We 
fought for something. We believe in 
something," he said. 

Blizzards paralyze Eastern Seaboard 
By Robert J. Murphy 
United Press International 

Twin storms surprised the Eastern Seaboard with heavy snow 
Wednesday, closing schools and Washington's National Airport, cancel
ing Veterans Day events and causing scores of traffic accidents. At least 
10 deaths were blamed on t.he foul weather. 

Northwest Maryland was hardest hit by the first storm, with 9 inches 
piling up by sunrise. Eleven inches covered Washington, D.C., by late 
afternoon, the most ever on one day in November. 

Ml've been working in this area for 2'12 years and it's unusual for us to 
get this much snow this early in the year,· said Kevin Laird, a radio 
broadcaster in Frostburg, Md. 

MIt's pretty bad out there. When I drove over Savage Mountain the best 
I could do was about 20 mph and that was behind a snow plow,· he 
said. 

Winter storm watches and warnings were posted through the night 
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across much of the Northeast, with up to 6 inches or more of new snow 
possible in New England. 

THE VETERANS DAY HOLIDAY KEPT MANY commuters off the 
roads, but scores of fender benders were reported across the region. 

There were at least eight deaths resulting from traffic accidents on 
snow-covered roads - four in Pennsylvania, two in New York state and 
one each in Maryland and Virginia. 

"Thank goodness it was a holiday," said State Police Sgt. B.W. Pack in 
Henrico County, Va. "Ninety percent of the people stayed home and 
only about 10 percent got out on the highways, but it seemed like 90 
percent of them wrecked." 

"In anticipation of the snow last night we started making Christmas 
plans," said Jane Meehan, 33, of Allentown, Pa. "It was the official 
beginning of the holidays. It feels like Christmas.n 

But with winter still a ways off, some of those caught in the snow 
expressed their dissati sfaction. 
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Polish leader optimistic over summit 
WARSAW, Poland - Expressing optimism that next month's 

Washington summit will open a new era in East-West relations, 
Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski said Wednesday that the Warsaw Pact 
is prepared to negotiate reductions in its sizable tank forces in 
return for cuts in NATO's bomber aircraft based in Western 
Europe. The proposal, if fonnally presented and accepted by the 
West, would represent a new approach to Europe-wide negotia
tions on arms control, which until now have focused on manpower 
reductions in Warsaw Pact and North Atlantic Treaty Organiza
tion annies without making progress. 

S. African admits troops fought Soviets 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa - The South African military 

command said Wednesday that its forces fought against ~ 
and Cuban troops in southern Angola last month to drive b 
major attack by Angolan government troops. It was the first 
that South Africa has acknowledged that its forces fo~t 
alongside anticommunist guerrillas in what has been described as 
the biggest battle of the 12-year-old Angolan civil war. 

Salvadoran troops blast rebel positions 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador - The U.S.-backed military 

pounded suspected rebel positions with helicopter gunships 
Wednesday to protect two hydroelectric plants that produce most 
of the Central American nation's power. The crackdown on rebels, 
in its second day, ended a cease-fire the government unilaterally 
declared less than a week ago. 

Iran attacks Japanese-owned tanker 
MANAMA, Bahrain - Iranian speedboats attacked a Japanese

managed tanker Wednesday only hours before the largest 
U.S.-escorted convoy ever assembled in the Persian Gulf glided 
peacefully through the same waters. The Iranian gunboats sent 
rocket-propelled grenades crashing into the Liquid Bulk Explorer 
in the southern gulf several hours after Iraqi warplanes 
reportedly attacked two tankers off the Iranian coast. The tanker 
attacks were the third and fourth such incidents reported by Iraq 
in 24 hours. 

Deliberations underway in Mafia trial 
PALERMO, Sicily - The judges and jury in Italy's biggest Mafia 

trial retired to the seclusion of specially built quarters Wednesday 
to begin deliberations expected to take at least six weeks. The 
main defendants are accused of a long string of killings and other 
crimes committed in the course of a longstanding Mafia war for 
control of a multimillion-dollar drug trafficking trade and other 
Malia rackets. 

Karpov, Kasparov battle to chess draw 
SEVILLE, Spain - The 12th game of the World Chess 

Championship ended in a draw Wednesday after 21 moves at the 
proposal of title-holder Gary Kasparov, who leads challenger 
Anatoly Karpov by one point. 

Stock market rises behind firmer dollar 
NEW YORK - The stock market, helped by a firmer dollar, 

staged a modest a.dvance Wednesday in relatively light Veterans 
Day trading with ' many market participants stepping aside to 
await the September U.S. trade deficit report. The Dow Jones 
industrial average rose 21.05, or 1.12 percent, to 1899.20. The 
Dow's advance was the first since last Thursday. 

'Good cholesterol' reduces heart risks 
BOSTON - Finnish researchers released a "landmark study" 

Wednesday showing that raising the levels of so-called "good 
cholesterol" in the bloo~ helps prevent heart attacks. The 
Helsinki Heart Study, involving 4,081 healthy middle-aged men 
with high blood·cholesterol levels, found a drug that lowers "bad 
cholesterol" and raises "good cholesterol" reduced the risk for 
heart attacks by at least 34 percent and risk for heart attack 
death by 26 percent. 

Reagan hugs Meese to prove support 
WASHINGTON - President Ronald Reagan threw his weight

and his arms - around his embattled attomey general Wednes
day, giving Edwin Meese a bear hug in front of the White House 
press corps to prove his support. Reagan snapped at reporters 
who questioned the wisdom of retaining Meese as the nation's 
chief law enforcement officer in light of the two earlier 
nomination snafus and mounting criticism. 

Quoted ..• 
It's going to be a tremendous ego boost if they tell me I'm 
accepted. 

- An unidentified sperm donor about the possibility of having a 
sperm sample selected by the UI Hospitals Testing Lab. See 
story, page 3A. 

Owntbesk~ 
To fly is one thing. To fly with the Marine Corps is something 
else. They'll show you the meaning of wings. From the wings of 
the F-18 Hornet to the wings you wear as a Marine aviator, 
this is flying at its best. And your ticket to fly is Ii' 
your college diploma. If you'd like to be up 
there, contact your local Marine Officer Selec-
tion Officer. 1-800-423-2600. 

Marines 
MtirWiIllIx, ftw#J«l """ 

CalIIhc Oftlctr Selcctlon Oftice coUect It (m) 284-4457/4349 
... c.....,.. __ Of"" 
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Arab leaders unite to condemn Iran 
u.s. efforts to keep Persian Gulf open indirectly endorsed 
By Loul. Toscano 
United Press International 

AMMAN, Jordan - Arab leaden! 
united for the fil'8t ti.me against 
[ran Wednesday, angrily con
demning Tehran for pursuing war 
with Iraq and indirectly endorsing 
U.S. efforts to protect Kuwaiti 
shipping in the Pel'8ian Gulf. 

Reuters 
.Jord.n'. King Hu ... ln and PLO Chairman V .... r Arafat greet each 
other W~elday during the four-day Arab .ummlt. 

Jordan's King Hussein expressed 
displeasure with the presence of 
U.S. and European naval forces in 
the war-stricken gulf, but appeared 
to back U.S. poliey in the region 
when he echoed American senti
ment by describing the gulf as an 
"international waterway that must 
be kept open . ~ 

·One cannot separate this develop-

Negotiators work to solve 
emaining INF Treaty issues 

. 
8y Don Oberdorf., 
11/ashlngton Post 

WASHINGTON - U.S. and Soviet 
mcials held a fil'8t day of talks 
ere Wednesday to prepare for 
ext month's visit by Soviet leader 
ikhail Gorbachev, with no indica

tion that Gorbachev plans to 
xtend his three-day stay or to 

.travel outside Washington, accord
ing to U.S. souroes. 

The preparatory talks began at the 
IWhite House under the leadership 
of White House communications 
director Thomas Griscom and Lt. 
Oen. Colin Powell, deputy national 
lecurity adviser, and Chief of Pro
tocol V.I. Chernyshev for the Soviet 
lJnion. 
• Following the talks, an informed 
U.S. official expressed puzzlement 
'ilt reports from Moscow in Wednes-
9ay's editions of The Washington 
Post and The New York Times 
~aying that Gorbachev may extend 
his U.S. visit by several days to see 
'more of the United States. There 
.,..as no such indication in Wednes
day's discussion, the official said. 

.oj 

, SOVIET AMBASSADOR Yuri 
Dubinin notified the State Depart

",,"ent about 10 days ago that 
Porbachev expects to arrive in 
'Washington Dec. 7, the first day of 

he planned summit with Presi
ient Ronald Reagan, according to 

talks here are completed, officials 
said. 

The Post and the Times quoted 
Soviet sources as saying that Raiss 
Gorbachev, who plans to accom
pany her husband to Washington, 
is in favor of extending the visit. 

WHILE TALKS ON details of 
the visit continue this week in 
Washington, three other sets of 
preliminary discussions on 8ub
stantive questions are scheduled in 
M08COW and Geneva. 

Of greatest immediate concern are 
talks in Geneva scheduled for 
Sunday and Monday between chief 
U.S. arms negotiator Max Kam
pelman and chief Soviet arms 
negotiator Yuli Vorontsov. These 
discussions are aimed at resolving 
the remaining issues on the 

Mikhail Gorbachev • Intermediate-range Nuclear Forces 
department sources. The Soviet Treaty. 
side indicated at the time that A U.S. official close to thenegotia
Gorbachev would be occupied with tions said Wednesday that prog
important busines8 until the eve of ress in Geneva toward settlement 
the summit. of the last remaining issues has 

The ending date ofthe Gorbachev seemed to lag in recent days, but. it 
visit was not made definite during is still likely that the treaty will be 
the Oct. 30 talks here of Soviet ready for signing at the Dec. 7-9 
Foreign Minister Eduard Shevard- Washington summit. 
nadze or in Dubinin's demarche Washington and MOBCOW are hold
following the Shevardnadze discus- ing out the possibility that Secre
sions, according to the sources. tary of State George Shultz and 
However, the indications have Shevardnadze might meet again 
been that Gorbachev will leave for before Dec. 7 if nece8sary to resolve 
home promptly after his oflicial the final issues. 

ment regarding the gulf from the 
ongoing war between Iran and 
Iraq,· he said. 

IN A STATEMENT iuued at 
the end of a four-<tay emergency 
summit called to find a common 
stance on ending the war, all 21 
membel'8 of the Arab League urged 
Iran to accept U_N. Security Coun
cil Resolution 598, which demands 
a cease-fire and troop withdrawals. 

Arab League Secretary-General 
Chedli Klibi aaid the league ·con
demned Iran's occupation of part of 
Iraqi territory and its procrastina
tion in accepting Security Council 
Resolution 598." 

Non-Arab Iran repeatedly has 
rejected the U.N. resolution and it 
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was not clear what effect ·r any 
the Ttough h Ara1b stance wo~ld hav~ 
on e ran. ran has I d ed to 
resist any Arab peg 

pressure to end the war. 
Syria, which backs . 

war, bad demanded Ira~ 10 ~e 
of a clause in the 8ta the 1Oc1U8~on 
for the withdra tement callmg 
armada in the gu~~l o~ the U.S. 
have said. region, sources 

NOT ONLy n 
refuse to adopt 8 II) the league 
in what may ha I1ch a 8tance but 

·t' Ve bee ' ml 8 most 8ltrpri . n the sum-
final document _ Illng Olttcome the 
h 11· d ''lade ' tea Ie fleets no mention of 
indire~t SUPPort and expressed 
reflaggtng of 11 fol' Kuwait's 

of . 
Its tankel'8 

under the Stars and Stripes in 
order to qualify for U.S. naval 
protection. 

"The conference affirmed its sup
port to Kuwait in all the measures 
it adopted to protect its territories 
and waten and uJeguard its secu
rity and stability," the declaration 
said. '"J'he conference expressed its 
support to Kuwait in confronting 
the threats and aggressions of the 
Iranian regime." 

The strongly worded statement, 
read by Klibi during an hour-long 
closing session, appealed to the 
world to "adopt measures adequate 
to make the Iranian regime 
respond to the calls for peace· if 
Tehran continues to reject a truce. 

Deficit talks fail to 
roduce agreement 

Hi! I'm B.B. Wolfe and I'm new in town. You know me-I used to star in alot of 
fairy taJes. There's no more huffing and puffing me for since I discovered New 
Pioneer's new fresh meat counter. 

1\ WASHINGTON - Congressional 
jlnd White House negotiators 
Wednesday came tantalizingly 
lose to an agreement on a package 

of revenue increases and spending 
reductions to reduce the federal 

:'deficit by about $30 billion, but 
failed to come up with a final 
compromise. 

"We made headway on everything 
, .. but we just didn't reach clo

'sure," said Sen. Pete Domenici, 
;R-N.M., as he and other negotia
tors emerged Wednesday afternoon 
from a nearly six-hour session in 
the Senate wing of the Capitol. 

In their 13th day of meetings -
which began shortly after the Oct. 
9 stock market collapse brought 
e Reagan administration to the 

udget bargaining table - law-
1l1akers and administration offi-
ials were only about $1 billion 
part from a framework agreement 

on higher taxes and domestic and 
!lefense spending levels. 

Congressional sources said an 

agreement could possibly have 
been concluded Wednesday, but 
administration officials, including 
Defense Secretary-designate Frank 
Carlucci, suddenly upped the ante 
on defense. "They wanted more 
money on defense,- said one per-
80n familiar with the talks. "'There 
are still further discussions on 
priorities. We want more revenue, 
they want more social cuta." 

THERE WAS A renewed sense 
of urgency at Wednesday's budget 
talks - both because there was a 
heightened expectation that an 
agreement would be resched and 
because the White House and 
Congress must agree on at least 
$23 billion in deficit reduction 
measures by Nov. 20 according to 
the revised balanced budget law. 

If they don't reach an agreement, 
the law dictates for fiscal 1988 
across-the-board spending cuts of 
$23 billion equally apportioned 
between military and domestic 
programs - with some major 
exceptions such as Social Security. 

011 says West Coast 
fits 'laid-back' image 
United Press International 

'I LOS ANGELES - People living along the Pacific Coast appear to fit 
their "laid-back" image, tending to be less religious, less aggressive and 
less anti-communist than other Americans, according to a survey 

fpublished Wednesday. 
A Gallup survey, conducted for the Times Mirror Co., indicated 

residents of the five-state Pacific region are more tolerant of different 
lifestyles, views and values than people from other regions. 

"Differences in political values within the Pacific region are consistent 
with the pular perception of the laid-back CalifonUans,~ the Gallup 

lorganiz , -said of the survey results. 

• More opposed than the rest of the country to loosening environmen
tal controls to spur environmental growth; 

• More in favor of cutting the military budget; 
• More opposed to the idea of limiting access or AIDS patients to 

public areas; 
• More opposed to restrictions on abortion; 
• More inclined to believe the United States is unwilling to 

"compromise enough in dealing with the Soviet Union. 

But in other areas, residenta of the Pacific region - composed of 
"California, Oregon, Washington, Alaska and Hawaii, including nearly 

15 percent of the total U.s. population - tend to align themselves with 
lllaiDatream American opinion. 

• New Pioneer's meats are fresh off a local fann where they are grown on 
organic feeds without the use of grwoth honnones, antibiotics, or any other 
drugs. (Organic feeds are grains and hay grown without the use of chemical 
fertilizers, herbicides, or pesticides.) 

• John Aannegan, the butcher, puts a mean lean trim on all his fresh cuts so 
you don't pay for unwanted cholesterol. 

• New Pioneer's variety is unswpassed ... they've got a full line of beef, pork, 
lamb, veal and poultIy including the best tasting fresh Thanksgiving turkeys 
that you can imagine. 

• Their free range poultIy is hand dressed. No processing contamination in New 
Pioneer's organically grown birds. 

• The flavor and nutritional quality of New Pioneer's organically grown meats is 
of the highest quality-and you'll be pleased with the moderate prices. 

I reaJJy woK down a lot of great lasing foods from New Pioneer. .. you 
can take it from me, B.B. Walt New Pioneer's new fresh meat counter 
will make you howl with delight! 

New Pioneer Coop Fresh Food Market 
Comer of Washington and Van Buren St 

Open to Everyone 9·9 DaiJy 
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Up in smoke 
Iowa high-school students are experiencing firsthand the 

frightening behavioral control of Big Brother - made famous 
by George Orwell in his classic novel 1984 - right here on the 
rural street corners of America's heartland. 

An OrweUian nightmare became a reality for Clinton Doiel, a 
Sidney High School junior, one Friday night in September of 
1986 when he lit up and smoked a cigarette in downtown 
Sidney. 

Unfortunately for Doiel, his school principal witnessed this 
seemingly innooent puff - after school hours - and 
suspended him from extracurricular activities, banned him 
from homecoming and refused to allow him to go on a class 
trip. 

The Iowa Civil Liberties Union filed a lawsuit against the 
school - and rightly so - arguing that the student's rights 
had been violated. The school argued that the punishment was 
justified under the "Good Conduct" student policy. 

This punishment was not justified. Schools have no business 
interfering in the personal lives of students outside recognized 
school boundaries. Any infringement on rights - regardless of 
how inconsequential they might seem - is dangerous because 
it opens the door a crack for the suppression of other rights in 
the future. 

Any school conduct code must have a limited jurisdiction in 
which enforcement may be implemented. This boundary must 
be restricted to school property only in order to avoid surprise 
visits to students' homes by school administrators to ensure 
that their private behavior meets the school's definition of 
right and wrong. 

A school's sole function should be to broaden the horizons of 
its students rather than impose stringent behavioral control 
akin to many totalitarian regimes. Let students make their 
own decisions. 

Adam Shell 
Nation/World Editor 

Taking up space 
With a degree of insensitivity usually displayed by multina

tional corporations, the university has embarked on a building 
spree. 

This spring the Laser Science and Engineering Center will 
begin growing next to the endlessly renovated Union. The site 
has apparently gIVen the architect, Frank Gehry, some pause. 
His firm has taken some pains to balance the building's 
aesthetic and functional elements. "We've been struggling 
with this waterfront and how this building overpowers it," he 
explains. Why the state Board of Regents chose to site a 
massive, quasi-industrial facility on the river, opposite the UI 
Museum of Art, remains unclear. 

Editorial page adltoriSuzanne McBride 

6OO~"EV AND "IS 
REfORMS! IF YOO ~I\ ME 
T~E~f.T UNION ~A~ 
FALLEN UNDffi TI4E CONlOOL 
Of SOME PINKO UBERAU 

Photograph~ edltorlDoug Smith 

About the pot, Mr. Candidate: 
Never mind the real issues of the day; tell us about drugs 

" W
elcome to 
another edi
tion of 'Face 
the Universe.' 

Our guest today is Sen. Arnold 
Bland, who is a Democratic candi
date for president. The questioning 
will begin with Jane Peeper, cor
respondent for National Public 
Radio." 

Mike 
Royko 

"How large were these joints? 
Doobie size?" 

laughter?" 
"Ag I recall, 1 did laugh uproari

ously." 
"How many times?" 
"I would say about three times." 

"WHAT PROVOKED this 
uproarious laughter?" 

was." 
"And how did you satisfy the t 

munchies?" 
"Well, Sam, we had some cheese 

and crackers, wine and some ch()o~ 
co late chip cookies." 

"What kind of cheese and wine 
was it - imported or domestic?" 

"The cheese, I believe, was Vel· 
veeta. And the wine was Hearty~ 
Burgundy." 

was another female from 
The same thing 
llIorning, however, and 
she said, she noticed it 

· "I screamed, eorl of, 
ran out," she said. 

The 8Ophomore said she 
other female students 
fied the assailant 
lineup pictures, and 
testified against the 
She said she is """itind 

results. 
, Although the man didn't 
- be harmful, the 
she is still traumati :~ed 
happened. 

"I'm still bothered by 

, million in Medicare and 
, funds. 

The losses would 
would have to 

t menting a hiring 
freeze, defer building 
and reduce building 

· functions, he said. 

_ WILLARD SAID HE 
• sure about the effects of 
cial aid cuts, but said 
500 students could be 

' losing their federal 
· and having to rely on 
of funding. 

University of Northern 

house commission 
value of the sate to $53.9 

The sale came on the 
of a weeklong series of 

I Manhattan auction The last substantial green space downtown - Union Field
is slated to be partially paved to replace the parking lot 
s.wallowed up by the Laser Center. This will doubtless insure 
the UI Faculty Council's hoped·for climb into the nation's top 
10 research universities. 

"Thank you. Senator, I would like 
to ask if you have ever used 
marijuana, and if so, on how many 
occasions?" 

"' would say that they were of 
average size." 

"What type of paper was used to 
roll them?" 

"On one occasion, it occurred to me 
that a lampshade looked exactly 
like my Aunt Thelm . And I 
laughed again when y friend 
Ernie counted his toes and deter· 
mined that he had 11." 

"Did you enjoy it?" • ,expected to bring 

On the west side of the river, construction will soon begin on a 
new psychiatric wing for UI Hospitals. The site was especially 
well suited to the hospitals' purpose by the existence of a 
recently refurbished, multi-million dollar recreational facility . 
Th Armory wing of the Field House is thus scheduled for 
destruction. 

A certain pattern begins to emerge here, a complete disregard 
for the more subtle needs of human beings. The students here 
now will have among their memorie of this place the din and 
dust of constant construction. Many will not even see these 
projects completed. And those who do will see something else 
tom down, something else imposed on the landscape. 

Why all this construction must take place so close to the heart 
of the campus is anyone's guess. Perhaps it will provide food 
for further research, though. Someone should study the impact 
of a degraded environment on those students for whom it is 
supposed to be an enclave. 

David Essex 
Editorial Writer 

Talking sense 
Most of the public hoopla in this country protesting apartheid 

in South Africa has died down in the last year, replaced by 
other causes-of-the-month. But the problem still exists and the 
South African government is taking steps to fIX it - the kind 
of steps the United States should have insisted on all along. 

Last Thursday the South African government released Govan 
Mbeki, chairman of the outlawed Mrican National Congress. 
Mbeki was imprisoned for attempting to violently overthrow 
the white minority rule in South Mrica. His release shows 
that the government there wants to talk about ending 
apartheid. 

Wfalk" is the key word there. Strong-arm economic sanctions 
have been this government's chief strategy for years. Such 
sanctions do several things : 1) they express deep dissatisfac
tion with legalized racism, 2) they appease political lobbyists 
in this country and 3) they hurt the economy of South Africa, 
which hurts victim and oppressor alike and gives radical 
fringe groups reason to act up. 

Despite the ambiguity of their effects, economic sanctions 
aren't the problem in the U.S. response to apartheid. The real 
problem is the growing unwillingness in this country to state 
in plain langage where the United States stands and what it 
wants in any foreign policy. 

The release ofMbeki is unquestionably a good sign. If he can 
convince the government to recognize the African National 
Congress - and even if he can't - he'll help to open dialogue 
with both the white ruling minority and the 27 million 
non-whites in the country. 

And the dialogue is the real answer, in the end. 

Steve T. Donoghue 
Editorial Writer 

OpInIons expreaaed on the Viewpoints page of The 
Dally Iowan are those of the Signed author. The Dally 
Iowan. as a non-profit corporation, does not express 
opinions on th.s. matt.rs. 

"Yes, I have. I used it once while 1 
was in my third year of undergra· 
duate studies." 

• And where did this use take place 
and who provided the marijuana?" 

"It was at a small party at the 
apartment of a friend, who also 
provided the substance." 

"Who was this friend and what is 
he now doing?" 

"ERNIE BlJDGE. He is now an 
attorney in Boston. Would you like 
his address?" 

"That won't be necessary. Do you 
recall what type of marijuana it 
was?" 

"I believe it was deseribed to me 
as being Maui Wowie." 

"Could it have been Acapulco 
~Id?" 

"r don't believe so, although it is 
possible." 

"And how much of this alleged 
Maui Wowie did you smoke?" 

"Early in the evening, I had one 
joint by myself. I later shared 
another joint with my date and 
Ernie and his date." 

"I'm 8Orry, but I don't recall the 
brand of paper." 

"Do you know where the paper 
was obtained?" 

"I believe it was from a nearby 
liquor mart, although I can't be 
certain ." 

"THANK YOU, senator. The next 
Questions come from Bob Wood
head of The Washington Post. 
Bob?" 

"Uh, senator, did you experience 
any kind of high from that mari
juana use?" 

"Yes, there was a noticible high." 
"Did it cause you to giggle?" 
"Yes, there was a certain degree of 

giggling." 
"Could you tell us how much 

giggling occurred?" 
"My giggles, or the others?" 
"Yours, sir." 
"That would be difficult to meas

ure." 
"Well, would you say it was conti

nuous?" 
"No, 1 would describe it as inter

mittent." 
"And was there any uproarious 

"Thank you, senator, and now for 
a question from Sam Slambam of 
ABC News." 

"Senator, a moment ago, you said 
you laughed uproariously three 
times. But you provided details of 
only two of those uproarious out
bursts. Are you refusing to answer 
that question fully?" 

"No, Sam, it was an oversight on 
my part." 

"Then what was the rea80n for the 
third outburst of uproarious 
laughter?" 

"That was when I went to the 
washroom and entered a closet by 
mistake." 

"DID YOU RECOGNIZE your 
mistake in time to averl an embar
rassing experience?" 

"Yes, fortunately I did." 
"Let me ask you this - at any 

point in time during that evening, 
did you experience a need for oral 
gratification that is often described 
as 'the munchies?' " 

"Yes, although I don't remember 
exactly at what point in time that 

"YES, I BELIEVE I did." ~ 
"Now, you said earlier that you 

thought that a lampshade looked 
exactly like your Aunt Thelma. Do, 
you still believe there was a close 
resemblance?" , 

"No, and I'd like to make that, 
clear. The next time I came to my 
friend's apartment, I realized that 
the resemblance was quite superfi· 
cial." 

"The next question will be from~ 
Jason Pompass, of The New York~ 
Times. Jason? 

"Ub, yes, senator, would you~ 
please outline your position on thet 
reduction of nuclear weapons." 

"Very gladly. First, I would pro-. 
pose to the Soviet Union that they~ 

" 
"I'm sorry, senator, but we're out' 

of time. Thank you very much fOTr 
being our guest." 

"And thank you for having mf.~ 
.here." 

Copyright 1987 The Chicago Tribune· 
Mike Royko's column appears on the 
Viewpoints page every Tuesday and 
Thursday. t 

Stock market crash sobering 
I have been poor only once

I mean the kind of poor that 
entails physical, not just 
mental. distress. 1 did have a 

roof over my head, but I was 
hungry. I foraged for crackers in 
the kitchen cabinets of the house 
where I rented a room. 

A co-worker at my below
minimum-wage job, seeing me 
staggering home weak and dizzy 
one night, invited me to her place 
for a vegetable-filled omelet. m 
never forget the way it looked and 
smelled, the way the strength 
seeped back into my body with 
each precioUi mouthful. 

But if I experienced the stsb of 
hunger that summer, poverty was 
not 80 much a condition for me as a 
dalliance. It ended at the start of 
the fall semester when I returned 
to an expensive college and my 
parente' payroll. 

THAT WAS 15 years ago, and I 
have not been hungry since nor 
have I worried, reaUy worried, 
about money. Until the stock mar
ket crashed, that is. Until the twin 
principles of spend, spend, spend 
and borrow, borro.w, borrow con
spired to bite me in the bank 
account. 

The once-lucrative investments 
that had me perusing real estste 
listings of summer homes now 

.., 

Barbara 
Roessner 
have me fretting over whether I 
can afford to put gas in my car and 
wondering if the 30 people plan
ning to eat Thanksgiving dinner at 
my home would mind Spam. And 
how will I explain to the little ones 
that Santa's fiscal competence has 
been decimated? 

Before you reach for your handker
chiefs, I am obviously far from 
destitute. Bemoaning the abrupt 
decline in my portfolio would be 
like weeping over those poor Wall 
Street whiz kids whose market 
losses have driven them to the 
brink of hocking their Ferraris. So 
1 lost my kids' college tuition. 
There could be worse fates. 

Bur AT THE risk of emitting a 
yuppie whine, I believe my experi
ence is instructive or at least 
woefully typical of the times. 

Although by Wall Street standards 
my lifestyle is modest, practically 
humble, I now realize just how 
severely the recent climate of 
unchecked consumerism infected 
me. Just five years ago, I refused to 

do business with plastic. 1 refused 
to buy anything I couldn't pay real 
money for. Now my wallet is 
bulging with credit cards. Talk 
about borrowing from Peter to pay 
Paul; I borrow from Visa to pay 
Mastercard. 

Throughout this transition from 
penny pincher to spendthrift, I 
managed to convince myself that 
my increasingly cavalier attitude 
toward money was actually 
healthy. It showed that money was 
not important to me, that I was in 
fact anti-materialistic. This, ironi· 
cally, is true to some extent. As a 
friend of mine who recently went 
through a jobless stretch says: 
"The only time I get hung up on 
material things is when I can't 
afford to buy them." 

AND, UNLIKE those of my 
parents' generation, nothing in my 
experience - even that brief taste 
of hunger - had given me cause 
for prudence. I have seen a reces· 
sion here and there, and a war, but 
a distsnt one. Nothing like the 
Great Depression, nothing like the 
dust bowls or the bread linell. I am 
a product of the go-go years, and 
they got go·going long before the 
infamous 1980s. 

On the other hand, my mother, 
whose nest egg hatched in her later 
years, still exhibits many of the 

traits of the Depression baby she 
was . She insists on buying 
generic·brand foods. Last winter, -I 
noticed that beneath her calf· t 
length mink she was wearing the 
oddest pair of boote - two lefh 
ones. "They were on sale at Seara," .jj 
she said proudly. "A real bargain." 

Bur NOW, thanks to the crash If. 

and all its psychological after· 
shocks, I feel Ii ke Liz Taylor when 
she graduated from the Betty Ford 
clinic - sober. Liz brings to mil\d 
another metaphor as well . I feel 
if rve been feasting on a rich. 
dessert, and while it was delicioUl, 
it got a bit nauseating, too. If qz 
can stop gorging, 80 can I. 

It has been said in recent days 
that the market CraSh;jY mark 
the end of the 1980s/ end of 
this decade of unfette acquisi-
tiveness. If that is true, haJ1ehijah., 
I'm ready to join in the celebratio/'l, 
even if the crash has meant more J 

money-related anxiety than I've ~ 
experienced since my days of 
scrounging for food . 

I don't ever want to eat cracker t 
crumbs for dinner again. But, truth 
be told, I WOUldn't mind turning In 
a couple of credit cards. 

Copyright 1987 Hartford Courant. 
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was another female from her floor. 
The same thing happened the next 
morning, however, and that time, 
she said, she noticed it was a man. 

"I screamed, sort of, and then he 
ran out," she said. 

The sophomore said she and three 
other female students have identi· 
fied the assailant from police 

,lineup pictures, and last week 
testified against the man in court. 
She said she is waiting for the 
results. 

I Although the man didn't appear to 
' be harmful, the sophomore said, 
she is still traumatized by what 

' happened. 
"I'm still bothered by it because 

it's scary that I don't feel safe 
where I live," she said. "This 
incident has just increased my 
whole awarenesa of being safe.· 

UI RESIDENCE BALL direc· 
tors say they are aware of the 
problem of the Bhower peeker and 
are trying to promote safety in the 
residence halls. 

"All of our students are provided 
with keys that will fit the bath
rooms on their floors," Grand 
Avenue Residence Halls Assistant 
Director David Coleman said, 

Not all students are heeding 
advice resident assistants are giv
ing them to lock the bathroom 

doors, Coleman said. 
"Probably for the students it's 

inconvenient (to lock the doors), 
but from the standpoint of safety, 
it's ineffective not to: he said. "If 
they decide they aren't going to 
lock the doors, then the doors are 
going to be open." 

Le88meier said ill students could 
reduce the incidence of the shower 
peeker if they would consistently 
lock the bathroom doors. 

"THERE'S ONE GUY doing it: 
she said. "He only goes in unlocked 
showers. He doesn't have a key. 
Darnedest thing.· 

Hillcrest Residence Hall Coord ina-
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tor Mary Carstens said flyers and 
posters in residence halls have 
publicized the danger of the shower 
peeker, but not everyone is taking 
precautions. 

"I truly think there are some 
people who don't know what's 
going on," Carstens said. 

Locking the bathroom door is a 
haBsle, but worth the effort to cut 
down the danger, a freshman 
woman living on the 2500 wing of 
Burge Residence Hall said. The 
woman, who declined to be identi
fied, said residents on her floor 
were warned to lock the bathroom 
door after an incident of shower 
trespassing occurred on the 3500 

wing, 
"' don't. think it's funny," she said, 

adding she would report the inci
dent if a man entered the women's 
shower. 

"IT WOULD MAKE me scared, 
but something like that would 
make me angry,· she said. 

Le88meier said the shower peeker 
sometimes waits in a toilet stall 
until a female enters to shower, so 
merely locking the door while the 
bathroom is being used is not 
enough to protect the students. 
The doors must be locked at all 
times, she said. 

Lessmeier stre88es the psychologi-

Continued from page 1A 

cal impact the shower peeker has 
on his victims, 

"It's not just a silly little quirk this 
guy has," she said. 

Some of the women who are 
exposed to the shower peeker 
become frightened and upset 
enough to leave the UJ, Lessmeier 
said. 

-rhey are thoroughly convinced he 
knows exactly who they are, where 
and when they go to class,· sbe 
said. "The victims have found 
great. comfort in knowing they 
aren't the only ones.' 

"They weren't physically hurt, but 
they're still victims," Le88meier 
said. 

. ·KB'JiInedy ______________ ~ ___ Co_ntin_Ued_ from_page_1A PerSOnality __ Con_tinued_from_page_1A 

nnedy, which are not 
to begin until January, 

For his part, Reagan refrained 
; from the confrontationa I rhetoric of 

his statement nominating Gins
burg, wh~n he denounced the Sen
ate for first delaying hearings on 
the Bork nomination and then 
yielding to "a campaign of pressure 

4politics" against him. 
Reaction to Kennedy in the Senate 

W88 generally favorable , but the 
enthusiasm was muted in light of 

,I • the troubles encountered by Gins
burg and Bork. Most senators said , \ 

I 

the nominee could expect intense 
scrutiny, 

WHITE HOUSE OFFICIALS 
said administration officials grilled 

Kennedy for three hours on Sun
day and that FBI agents talked to 
him for 10 hours in an effort to 
prevent any repetition of the politi
cal embarrassment caused the 
administration by the Ginsburg 
nomination. 

A senior official said Reagan him
self asked Kennedy whether there 
was anything embarrassing in his 
background during a half-hour 
meeting in the White House resi
dence on Monday evening and was 
told that there was not. The official 
said White House deputy chief of 
staff Kenneth Duberstein asked 
thll same question of Ginsburg 
before he was nominated but that 
Ginsburg said nothing about mario 
juana use. 

SIGNIFICANTLY, Kennedy 
was accompanied to the White 
House briefing room by two home
state congre sional supporters, 
Democratic Rep. Robert Matsui 
and Republican Sen. Pete Wilson. 
Matsui , an attorney who has 
known Kennedy for 30 years, said 
his judicial outlook was similar to 
that of Justice Powell and called 
him "the best appointment that 
the president could be expected to 
make." 

Wilson also prsised Kennedy and 
said he "could not conceive of 
opposition to him" from conserva
tive Republican Sens. Orrin Hatch, 
Utah, or Jesse Helms, N.C. Hatch 
has been sharply critical of the 
White House for withdrawing 

Regents ___________ Co_ n_tinU_ed_fro_mpage_ 1A 

· million in Medicare and Medicaid 
, funds. 

ate 
The losses would mean the UI 

would have to consider imple
, menting a hiring slowdown or 

4 freeze, defer huilding maintenance 
and reduce building and service 

dent Constantine Curris said Con
gress seemed willing to protect 
financial aid programs from budget 
cuts until the recent stock market 
fluctuations caused demand for 
more stringent budget reductions, 

UI Interim President Richard 
Remington said the loss of federal 
aid would be difficult to replace 
because the state would probably 
be unable to replace the funds. 
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· functions, he said , 

WILLARD SAID BE couldn't be 
• sure about the effects of the finan
cial aid cuts, but said as many as 
500 students could be affected -

~ losing their federal financial aid 
• and having to rely on other sources 
of funding, 
, University of Northern Iowa Presi· 

WILLARD SAID HE would 
prefer the cuts be made selectively 
after hearings where the U' can 
present the reason s for its 
research.funding needs. 

Van Gogh ____ cOn_'in_Ued_frO_mPCI_ 98_1A 

house commission brought the 
value of the sale to $53.9 million. 

The sale came on the second night 
of a weeklong series of auctions at 
Manhattan auction houses 

,expected to bring an unprece· 
dented $200 million. 

Gasps rose from a standing-room
only auction audience of some 800 

-people when the bidding opened at 
$15 million and climbed rapidly 
past the previous world auction 
record of $39.9 million. 

Cheers and applause followed the 
• final rap of the auctioneer's ham
~mer shortly after 8 p.m. 

The record that was shattered was 
only last March when one of 
Gogh's five paintings of sun

in a pitcher was sold in 
to a Japanese insurance 

off most of the top lots Tuesday 
when the sales series began at 
Christie's gallery. The Motomachi 
Gallery of Yokohama paid $5,28 
million for Pierre Auguste Renoi r's 
"Young Woman Carrying a Basket 
of Flowers," a record for a work by 
the most popular of the French 
Impressionists. 

The Christie's sale fetched a total 
of $37,6 million, a record for 
Christie's in New York even 
though 20 works out of 71 which 
went on the block failed to sell. The 
auction also broke world sale 
records for Claude Monet, Vassili 
Kandinsky, Marc Chagall , Joan 
Miro, Georges Roualt and Marie 
Laurencin, and saw three paint· 
ings fetch double their pre-sale 
evaluation. 

The fact that the Renoir had been 
in the possession of one Swiss 
family for more than 50 years and 
was in perfect condition contrib
uted to the record price, according 
to Michael Findlay, Christie 's 
director of fine·arts sales. 
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Treat yourself or someone on your 
Christmas list to a sweater from 
Susan and Co. 

This Thursday through Sunday 
name brands such as Regatta 
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He said the UI receives most of its 
research dollars from politically 
popular programs and would do 
well in such a process. 

About half of the UJ's federal 
research money comes from the 
Public Health Service - which 
provided the UI with $53,9 million 
last year - folJowed by the U,S. 
Department of Education - $8.5 
million, the National Aeronatautics 
and Space Administration - $5 
million, and the National Science 
Foundation - $4.3 million. 

The UI received about $lOO mil
lion in research grants and awards 
last year. 

Ortega_ 
Continued from pagEl 1 A 
include the other four countries -
EI Salvador, Costa Rica, Honduras 
and Guatemala - that signed the 
peace accord in Guatemala last 
Aug. 7. McCormack added: "This 
government is prepared to go the 
last mile to reach accommodations 
that will help bring peace to Cen
tral America, But first we want to 
see concrete actions by the Sandi
nistas." 

Other U.S. officials, who asked not 
to be ,identified, said the admi
nistration opposes bilateral talks 
because, they charge, the Sandinis
tas used a 1984 round of negotia
tions as a pretext for impeding 
progress in other multination 
efforts to resolve Central American 
tensions, 

A American Heart 
V Association 

WE'RE FIGHTII'G Fa< 
'IOJRUFE 

Ginsburg's nomination and Helms 
once threatened to filibus ter 
against Kennedy. 

ADDRESSING 'A Republican 
group in New Jersey on Oct. 13, 
before the Senate's vote on Bork 
but alter it was clear he would be 
rejected, Reagan had promised 
angrily to find another nominee 
-that they'll object to just as much 
as they did ... this one." When the 
president was asked about the 
comment Wednesday, however, he 
dismissed it as a - facetious 
remark" and said he shouldn't 
have said it. 

Kennedy also took a different tack 
Wednesday from Reagan's two pre
vious nominees to the Powell seat. 

KENNEDY, SELECTED 
Wednesday by President Ronald 
Reagan to fill the Supreme Court 
seat left vacant by the retirement 
of Justice Lewis Powell , has toiled 
on the federal appel1ate bench in 
California for 11 years, living in 
the same Sacramento home, work
ing in a solitary office near the 
state Capi tot 

He has continued to teach consti
tutional law at McGeorge School of 
Law, which is associated with the 
University of the Pacific, 

"He's a brilliant intellect and has 
an encyclopedic knowledge of 
Supreme Court cases," said a for
mer student in his constitutional 
law class in 1982. "He was an 
excellent teacher. One of the best 

rve ever had." 
The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 

Appeals on which he serves is the 
largest and busiest in the country, 
covering nine Western states and 
Pacific territories. 

UNTIL REAGAN appointees 
began filling vacant positions in 
the past few years, the court also 
had the reputation of being the 
most liberal in the nation. and its 
opinions frequently were over
turned by a more conservative 
Supreme Court, 

Kennedy, 51, has solid conserva· 
tive credentials yet has written few 
decisions or articles as controver
sial as those that stood out in the 
confirmation hearing for Robert 
Bark. 

EOUCA liON - EXPERIENCE - EXCELLENCE 

EconomiCS & German 

Mark Hayward 
Thanks to my Cooperative Education 
assignment with the Bethman Bank of 
Frankfurt, Germany, I broadened my 
knowledge in lhe foreign banking 
industry dealing with banks from 
London to Tokyo. The assignment gave 
me a chance to do what I always 
wanted to do, live and travel in Europe, 
work in business and use my German 
language skills. 

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION 
315 CALVIN HALL 335-1385 

STEVE MARTIN JOHN CANDY 

PlANES,TRAINS AND AUTOMOBILES 
What he really wanted was 

to spend Thanksgiving with his family. 

What he got was three day with the turkey. 

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS 

A JOHN HUGHES fiLM 

PlANES. TRAINS AND AUTOMOBILES .' •••• 
MJ!Ic Score by IRA NEWBORN [~KU1i~ PIOdocm MICHAEL CHINICH ind NEIL MACHLIS :~. 

'&\itten,ProdJc:cdindDm:tcdby JOHN HUGHES A PARAMOUNT PICTURE ~~~: 
Soundtr~kAbrn"vaiableon ~Rr "'ITR'CnD TM a Copyritht C1937 by • Al~. _ ' 
Hups Music/ MCA Records, '"'::~: l"of~:=:':- PPIlOI.I1l PicnJm Corpor_ion. v"""":"",, 

III.~~J U55ttte5 ind Compict CMc:~ ". Rifls Reserved. ... ~ • 
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No American League pitcher had done it 

since Jim Palmer back in 1975-76 - not 

, until Roger Clemens did it Wednesday. 
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Top recruits Thompson, Earl sign 
f 8y G Hammoncl-Kunke for Tom Davis.' guard, picked Iowa over DePaul, through," Earl IlBid. DePaul, Kansas, UCLA, USC and eligibility remaining. 

The Dally Iowan "I know that Raymond will con· Purdue, Kentucky and Southern "I'm very excited about attending Loyola·Maryrnount, Calif., also With two IICholarships remaining, 
tinue to work at it," Mosa said. California and Nevada·Las Vegas. Iowa. It's going to be fun playing made home visits with Earl. Iowa is still in the running for 
"He" that type of person. Iowa's However, according to Mosa, only with all the good players that Iowa highly. regarded center LaPhonso 
style of play will suit Ray just fine. Iowa and DePaul were ever really has and against all the players in DAVIS WENT INTO the season Ellis (6-9, 220) of East St. Louis 

Iowa Coach Torn Davis' two 
basketball recruits, 

son of Argo Summit 
hool and Acie Earl of 

Moline (111.) High School, as 
expected, have kept their verbal 
commitments and will attend Iowa 
for the 1988 fall semester. 

"Ray signed a national I etter of 
intent to attend Iowa today," Argo 
Coach Rick Mosa said. "It's all 
signed, sealed and Ray actually 
even kislMld it while saying, 'Coach, 
this is for four years of good luck at 
Iowa. I'm going to work my ass off 

-I'M HEADING OVER to his 
parents house to celebrate the 
signing with a little champagne. 
Ray's going to have Pepsi : Moss 
said with a laugh. 

On Sunday, Davis will be the guest 
speaker for a banquet·dinner at 
Argo High School at 6 p.m. for the 
boys' and girls' basketball teams. 
The cost is $10 and Moss said there 
are 200 tickets still available . 

Thompson, a 6·foot·5, 200' pound 

Jowa weighs 
bow1 hopes, 
possible bids 
By Mike Trllk 
The Daily Iowan 

While invitations to college bowl 
games can't officially be extended 
or accepted until Nov. 21, most of 

' the wheeling and dealit;lg is 
· expected to happen this weekend. 

With that in mind, Iowa's matchup 
• with Ohio State Saturday is loaded 

with postseason implications. 
The Hawkeyes can look forward to 

8 number of bowl possibilities 
heading into this weekend's action, 
including a possible date on New 
Year's Day. But until Saturday'S 
games are over, everything is spe
culation. 

"Things will go down this 

t Football 
weekend," D.J. Markovets of the 
Peach Bowl said from his office 
Wednesday. ~verything is up in 
the air and this weekend's ball
gllmes will make a lot of differ
ence." 

LAST WEEK'S record' setting 
romp over Northwestern all but 
assured the Hawkeyes of a 

· seventh-straight bowl trip. All 
that's left to figure out is where 

· and when. 
The best thing that could happen 

to Iowa is for the Hawkeyes to win 
both of their remaining games and 

· have Indiana beat Michigan State 
on Saturday. Then, if Michigan 
State and Indiana both lose on 

, Nov. 21 , Iowa goes to the Rose 
Bowl. 

If that doesn't happen, second-best 
would be a spot in the Florida 

, Citrus Bowl in Orlando, Fla., on 
New Year's Day. Citrus Bowl offi
piala will be at Iowa's game Satur
day. They are also looking at the 
likes of Michigan and Penn State 
to square off against a Southeast 
Conference team or the Atlantic 
Coast Conference champion, Clem
son. 

TO REACH THE Florida Citrus 
Bowl, Iowa would have to win its 
final two games. Should the Hawk
eyes stumble once in the final two 
weeks it would appear they would 

See Bowl., Page 49 

Spielman 
stands in 
Iowa's way 
By Eric J. Hes. 
The Dally Iowan 

Ohio State's Chris Spielman has 
a special type of tunnel vision . 

It has nothing to do with how he 
views the football field but rather 
how he views the football game. 

When Ohio State meets Iowa 
Saturday in a 1 :30 p.m. matchup 
at Columbus, Ohio, Spielman will 
lead the Buckeyes' defense. 

Spielman, a senior inside line· 
backer from Massillon, Ohio, is a 
returning consensus all
American and Lombardi Trophy 
finalist. He said he has always 
been a person with a tremendous 
desire to win, a constant 
reminder of his winning football 
vision. 

Even though the Hawkeyes 
haven't won at Ohio Stadium 
since 1959, Spielman isn't taking 
them lightly. He said the Hawks 
are coming along and are 
improving from week to week. 

IOWA QUARTERBACK Chuck 
Hartlieb, the No. 1 passer in the 
Big Ten, will be one of the 
defense's main worries, according 
to Spielman. 

"He's really shown he's the man 
for the job,· Spielman said. 

Spielman a1.so noted that Iowa 
has a large offensive line, a 
strong receiving corps and strong 
running backs. 

"No matter what tailback they 
play, they always seem to win," 
he said. 

Saturday's game with Ohio State 
is im portant in several respects. 
The Buckeyes are looking at the 
possibility of three straight los
ses, something that has not 
occurred during Spielman's 
career. It will also be the last 
home game for the Buckeyes, and 
a last dance for Spielman in 

See Spielman, Page 4B 

in the running for perhaps Illinois' the Big Ten. with six scholarships open but two (111.) Lincoln High School. 
best off·guard. -I'm going to work hard and hope are expected to go to transfers "I'm still undecided. I'm loolring 

Thompson, who is a top candidate that I can play in the group of Matt Bullard, a 6·10 center- for a clue on where to go," Ellis 
for Illinois' Mr. Basketball award , eight or nine as a freshman: Earl forward from Colorado, and 6-8 said from his home last night. -I 
averaged 25 points , 10 rebounds, 7 said. power forward Michael Ingram hope to decide before the signing 
assists and 5 blocked shots per Earl, at 6-11, 217 pounds, is from Mi880Uri. period ends (Nov. 18) between 
game as a junior last season . considered an intimidating shot- Bullard led Colorado in scoring Illinois, Notre Dame, Iowa, UCLA 

ACIE EARL SAID he would mail 
hi s letter of intent Wednesday 
night or early Thursday morning. 
"1 was going to sign it at a school 
function on Friday but that fell 

Quick hit 

blocker while averaging 17 points, and rebounding the past two years. or Syracuse. I want to go to a 
8 rebounds, 5 blocks and 2 assists Last season Bullard averaged 16.6 echool who likes to run the ball. 
per game last year. points and 9.3 rebounds for the 

Earl visited Michigan State and 9·19 Buffaloes. He was an honor· "THERE'S NO TRUTH that it's 
Illinois before turning down visits able mention all·Big Eight selec· between minois or Notre Dame 
to Iowa State and Creighton . tion and will have two years of See Rec:rultl . Page 48 

Iowa's Jennifer Rees, a freshman from Chicago, hits away a surprise 
.hot during volleyball practice at Cerver-Hawkeye Arena Wednesday 

efternoon. Coach Sandy Stewart and the Hawkeye. are preparing for 
Big Ten matches this weekend at lIIinol. and Purdue. 

Holzhammer'is Hawks' 'voice' 
By Jay Culni 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa coaches and athletes come 
and go, but the Rev. Bob Holzham
mer has been with the Hawkeyes 
since 1974. 

Holzhammer has beep the public 
address announcer at Iowa football 
and basketball games - the "voice 
of the Hawkeyes" - for the past 
13 years. 

After graduating from Iowa in 
1949 and moving to Iowa Falls, 
Iowa, Holzhammer returned to 
Iowa City in 1962 to serve as rector 
at Trinity Episcopal Church, 320 
E. College St. Several members of 
the Iowa Athletic Department were 
members of his congregation, and 
Holzhammer became a regular fan 
at Hawkeye games. 

When long·time sports announcer 

• Bud Sutter was sidelined due to a 
heart attack, local sportscasters 
took over the public address 
announcer's job. But Iowa Athletic 
Director Bump Elliott wanted to 
find a capable - and more perma
nent - replacement. 

HOLZHAMMER HAD been a 
local sportswriter, football team 
statistician and public address 
announcer in Iowa Falls before 
returning to Iowa City, but he 
didn't expect to be offered the job. 

"I got a call from Bump and he 
said they were looking for someone 
to do public address for the spring 
football intrasquad game,' Holz
hammer said. "r said I'd give it a 
try although I hadn't done it for a 
while. What I didn't know is that it 
was kind of an audition. Shortly 
after that, Bump asked me to do 

the job." 
Since then, Holzhammer has 

become firmly entrenched as the 
voice of the Hawkeyes. Although 
church obligations have caused 
him to miss a few games over the 
years, Holzhammer jokes that "it 
was agreed that no members of my 
congregation would die during any 
home Hawkeye games." 

HOLZHAMMER SAID his par
ishoners don't mind his dedication 
to his announcing job. 

"I think they are kind of pleased, 
and they are pleased because they 
know I enjoy doing it,' Holzham
mer said. "I've become known in 
the community more because of my 
announcing than as a pastor." 

Holzhammer doesn't allow the 
announcing to consume all of his 

See HoIzhammer, Page.39 

Jennis teams take to road for IleA tourneys 
Women finish 
fall season at 
Wisconsin 

Four Iowa women's tennis players 
will com te this weekend in the 
Jlidw giona!'s Intercollegiate 

• Tennis ches Association (ITCA) 
Championships in Madison, Wis. 

Pennie Wohlford, Liz Canzoneri, 
Madeleine Willard and Catherine 
Wilson were selected by a regional 
committee to play in singles and 
doubles competition in the 20-team 
fteld. The winner of the singles 
tourney and the winner and run
nerup in doubles will earn spots, 
along with 16 other regional quali
fiers, in the ITCA Nationals to be 
held the fint weekend in February 
ill MUmeapolia. 

Women's 
Tennis 

"THERE WILL BE 32 doubles 
teams and 64 singles participants 
in the Midwest Regional," Wiscon
sin women's assistant tennis cOach 
Lisa Fortman said. -The regional 
includes 7th·ranked Indiana, 
14th-ranked Northwestern and No. 
25 Wisconsin. Most of those teams 
have six singles players and two or 
three doubles teams entered, so the 
regional will be tough." 

The championships are the final 
stop for Iowa on its faJl schedule. 
Hawkeye Coach Micki SchjlJjg 
thinks the Iowa players will per
form well. 

"They're' all basically pretty 
match·tough," Schillig noted. 
'They have been playing challenge 
matches against one another for 

the past few weeks." 
Schillig said Wohlford has been 

having problems with her wisdom 
teeth, and that might slow her 
down. 

wrHE BIGGEST factor is how 
she's feeling," Schillig said. "1f she 
feels well, she'll play well." 

Schillig indicated the rest oflowa's 
entries look good. She said Canzon
eri and Wilson had a long, tough, 
three-set challenge match at prac
tice recently and both are 'playing 
well ." She added that Willard is 
looking sharp. 

"Madeleine ended up winning our 
challenge tournament," Schillig 
said. "She's at the top of her game 
right now." 

In doubles, Wohlford and Wilson 
will comprise one team for Iowa 
and Canzoneri and Willard the 
other. 

"We haven't been concentrating on 
doubles the last week: Schillig 
explained. ·Our singles need more 

See Schilllg, Page 4a 

Expectations 
aren't high for 
men's squad 
8y Brent Woods 
The Daily Iowan 

The only way to find out what a 
team really has is to throw it into 
competition with the best. 

That's exactly what Iowa men's 
tennis Coach Steve Houghton will 
be doing today, as the Hawkeyes 
conclude their fall season against 
some of the finest college players in 
the nation at the Inner Collegiate 
Tennis Coaches Association (ITCA) 
Tournament in Bloomington, Ind. 

-This meet has representatives 
from all the Big Ten teams, and 
other conferences," Houghton said. 
"There will be 96 singles entries 
and 32 doubles teams. All the top 

Men's 
Tennis 
players in the Midwest will be 
there." 

The winners from the tourney will 
advance to the ITCA nationals. If 
past showings are any indication, 
it will take a superlative perform
ance 'by an Iowa player to make it 
to the finals. 

HOUGHTON SAID Rudy' Foo 
recorded Iowa's best finish ever in 
the meet two years ago when he 
advanced to the quarterfinals. 

"I don't want to say that we don't 
have a shot at winning any of the 
matches,· Houghton said . "We 
have some guys who are talented 
enough to play with anyone there. 
They can play at a high level when 
they can put their game together." 

Martin Aguirre, Dave Novak, Lars 
Nordmark, Bryan Stokstad, Jay 
Maltby and Scott Schafer will 
enter singles action for Iowa. How
ever, Houghton IlBid the Hawkeyes' 
emphasis during the last two 
weeks has been on doubles, where 
Iowa's matchups are Aguirre
Novak and Nordmark-Stokstad. 

"WE SEEM TO BE making prog
ress,· he said. -This (tournament) 
will give us a good chance to see 
whether we need to make any 
changes in the teams." 

Nordmark was hampered by a 
shoulder injury suffered earlier in 
the season, but Houghton said the 
transfer from Stockholm, Sweden, 
is ready to play. 

"He (Nordmark) seems to be 
okay,· Houghton said. "He's not in 
any pain. Everyone seems 
healthy." 

Houghton said he thinks Iowa's 
chances in the highly competitive 

See Houghton, Page 4B 
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Sportsbriefs 
Top basketball recruits sign on first day 

Shawn Kemp and Chris Mills Wednesday headed a group of 
high-school basketball playel"8 committing to schools on the rl1'St 
day allowed under NCAA rules. signing lettel"8-of-intent with 
Kentucky. officials said. 

Kemp, a 6-foot-10 center from Elkhart. Ind .• and considered one 
of the best high-school playel"8 in the nation, averaged 25 points 
and 14.4 rebound while leading Concord High School to a 21-4 
record last season. 

Mills. a 6-7 forward from Los Angeles. was named Player of the 
Year in California last season at Fairfax High School. He 
averaged 25.2 points. 12 rebounds and 2.1 a8sists in 1986-87. 

Sean Woods. a 6-2 guard from Indianapoli . also signed a 
national letter-of-intent. with the Wildcats. Woods averaged 18.5 
points and six ass! ts per game last season for Cathedral High. 

The early signing period end Nov. 18. High-school seniol"8 who 
do not sign during the week-long span must wait until April 13 
before making final their college choices. 

Louisville, said it received commitments from Derwin Webb, 
Cornelius Holden, Everick Sullivan aDd Mike Case. 

Webb. a !Hi 8wingman from Lawrence North High School in 
Indianapolis, averaged 14 points and nine rebounds and led his 
team last season with 48 blocked shots. He had been recruited to 
play football by Notre Dame and Michlgan. 

On The Line 
· We almost missed deadline 
Wednesday night. trying to contact. 
Mr. O.T. Line from a friend's 
winter home in Vennont where 
he's getting in some skiing and, of 
course, some heavy drinking. 

Heforecasthisoff-the-wall predic
. lions about this week's games. 
: fleeping in mind the theme of 
upcoming bowl games (bowl bids 
are due out next week): 
• Iowa at Ohio State - The Long 
Bowl. It's been a long time since 
·Iowa has won in Columbus. The 
last time the Hawkeyes beat the 
Buckeyes in Ohio Stadium was 
1959. also the year Iowa went to 
the Rose Bowl. 
• Michigan at. Illinois - The Color 
Bowl. Michigan quart.erback 
Demetrius Brown will have Illinois 
Coach Mike White seeing red if he 
does anything close what he did 
IIgainst Iowa a few weeks ago. 
• Indiana at Michigan State -

The Flower Bowl. Yep. it's not one 
of the big three this year making it 
to Pasadena; instead, it's one of 
these two formerly mediocre 
teams. O.T. says bel the house on 
the Spartans. Roses are blooming 
pretty well in East Lansing right 
about now. 
• Wisconsin at Minnesota - The 
Animal Bowl. Gophers and Bad
gers battle it out in the Hubert H. 
Humphrey Metrodome. 
• Northwe tern at Purdu - The 
Basement Bowl. The Wildcats and 
the Boilennakel"8 have a combined 
overall record of 3-11-2 and a 
conference mark of 3-7. 
• P nn State at. Pittsburgh - The 
fonner .. . 
• Alabama at Notre Dame - ... 
No.1 Bowl. All four teams. at one 
time or another in recent yeal"8. 
have been in a position to be the 
nation's top team. 
• Kansas State at Iowa State -

The Nothing Bowl. Nothing's at 
stake. not even pride. in this game 

This Week's Games 

Iowa at Ohio State 
Michigan at Illinois 
Indiana at Michigan State 
Wisconsin at Minnesota 
Northwestern at Purdue 
Penn State at Pittsburgh 
Alabama at Notre Dame 
Kansas State at Iowa Slate 
Auburn at Georgia 
William & Mary at Holy Cross 
Tiebreaker: 
District of Columbia 
at Bowie State 

Name ---
Phone --------

between two schools Iowa beat 
earlier in the year. Who's worse? 
Who cares? 
• Auburn at Georgia - The 

Southern Animal Bowl. Tigers and 
Bulldawgs growl with a drawl. 
• William & Mary at Holy Cross 

- The Religious Bowl. W & M 
Indians go up again t the Crusad
ers. Indians were persecuted yeal"8 
ago. and Crusaders are. well. it 
sounds religious. 
• District of Columbia at Bowie 
State - The High School Bowl -
The D.C. Firebirds and the Bowie 
State Bulldogs are two schools 
which could probably be beaten by 
a fair high school team. 

Thanks for the insight. O.T. Now. 
for the rules of the contest. Circle 
all winners. INCLUDING THE 
TIEBREAKER. and get them in to 
Communications Center Room 111 
by noon today. Also. no more than 
five ballots per person. please. This 
week's winner will receive a barrel 
o' frothy lager (keg of beer) from 
Randall's on the luscious Coralville 
strip. 

207 E. Washington 
338-0691 

Sunday Night Student Special 

Two Large Pepperoni Pizzas 

$1 0 99 
pius tax 

Good Sunday Nov. 15th only 4 pm·11 pm 
Not val id with any other offer or coupon. 

BUD 
12 pk Reg. or Light 

10% OFF 
By The Case 

COMPLETE SELEcnON OF UQUORS 
AT COMPElTJ1VE PRICfS 

11iANKSGMNG· CHRISlMAS 
·NEWYFAR·S 

Our dell has ITII!III & cheese trays. n!IJsh tJays, and crad<er 
frays. Amtnged beautifully and rekly for your IIJbIe. Our 
biI\cery has rolls. breads. and bagels for sandwiches; pies, 
rookies and cinnamon roIJs for sweet snacks. 

, 

Man.-Thun. 1:lO-Mldniain 
Fri. &. Sol. 7,}(l·1 am 
Sunday 9:00 10 Mid" .. " 

401 1:. MaIkd 
337·~183 

337·~1 ... DdI 

• 

Scoreboard 

Spotts Digest 

.. -Rodty Bridgel ,,11..-- tho Ikoltolo Siton, 
of 1M AmlflCA" Maoctauon neJet .... on er_ 110. Is • _ran aI .. p.,. In pro 
balibaJl. fnc;:ludtng 18 .. I mmo,4eeQue m.-. 
lIOJ.ndll ... mop_UO_ n.._ 
'fork ...... IradeI:i outf..ad"w terry Bkx:ker. their 
No I pick .n lho 1111 I_I draR. 10 lho 
Attonta 8<._lor • .,..,., 10 be _ Block., 
.. ~I be plaood on AtIW1ta ', _ rooler Tho 
lilt AII·Star Game .... 11 be ptoyod at An_m 
Stad,UftI n.. Angola Iu, sIaged the game In 
19117 .... -Tho Portland T,.jl _. hl .. 0_ 
_ forward Mounce Lucas lrom Sean .. for • 
~_ draft pICk'" 1980 NI\A dube 
Will award ""'- tdloI.rohlpl 10 high _ 
teniOr. beMd on academic lind Iwtr-a-cutnC1.llar ach_" regard_ 01 athlotle ablbty Tho 
23 MaIM and four e .. pansion eluba Wltf each 
g .... 1 Ie... two $ 1.000 ochol.orslupo 10 lOcal 
students 1'he NBA o1f1ce Will 8dd JOUf others. 

BoJJ"1I 
_ ... KoIvtn _ooks WIll defend hIS 

IBF blntam ... tghl IlIIe HoY 18 .galnsl Phllop' 
ptM chlUenQIf Em .. c.tatuna .n Slclty 

0. ... 
Tho NOtWeglan Sporta FId,rallon equ.ted lho 

_ 01 lho ....... i"1l agenl P,obonodd Wllh • 
retUMltcI takl drug 1.- and auspended thr .. 
of Ita _truer. tor two yea" and lnothet for 
th,.. World cycling champion Je.nme 

NFL 
Statistics 

11 .... l<Iu.1 Ie_ rt) 
jjATIONAL FOOTIIAU CONfl!RI!NCE 
Seo"", 

'OUc.heoWnl ~._. __ . __ ... tel tv'" rK r .. pta 
OozIer. Min" __ •• 6 S • 0 38 
Rico. SF 6 0 6 0 36 
Ande ....... Chl • 2 2 0 2' 
S,,.,,I. Wuh 4 0 4 0 2' 
o Cert.' ,T8 .. 0 ~ 0 2' 
EdwlI,d .. Oal • I 3 0 2' 
F ... roll. SIL " 4 4 0 0 24 
Fuliwood.OB • 0 0 0 20 
fiilhard. NO 4 3 I 0( 2. 
Manuel, NV . • 0 0 0 2' 
Monk. W • ." • 0 0 0 2' 
Quick. PIli • 0 4 0 24 
J Sm'lh.TS ._ 0 2 2 0 20 
Kicking ,_,_,_,.,_.,.", ... ' P" .... 10 PII 
RUl.k. O.1 _ .... 812· 1 •• 9 '5 
lan'.OId. LA ' .... 151().1141 U 
Anderson. NO 15-15 .. 1249 02 
MoF.dden. Ph. 1.·1. 7·11 <t6 39 
Suit .... Chi 15-16 7·1352 36 
Worschmg. SF 15-15 7-3Q 36 
l_ulk •• T8 14-16 .... <t6 32 
>iu".y. Qat 8-9 7·1534 30 
O.I .. ry. SIL 17-18 4- 10 Q 29 
C Nolson. M.nn 17·1, 4-529 29 ..... "" .. _ ...... _.. .tt ...... pet ydatd Inl 
Monlana.SF __ ...... _ 241162 8721110219 8 
!loBorg. Ta 115 I~ 110 0 12n II 0 
Larn".SIL 212128 59"1IOfj It 7 
CunmnghomPhl .. 15785 6411111011 7 
WW.Ioon. Mlnn ..... 124 81 6401010 8 8 
Heben. NO 127 69 64 3 837 6 5 
Long.Dot .• 182109 59811110 6 7 
a Wh'I • . Oal 216130 110 21548 5 10 
Compblll. AII 122 811 641 8110 8 8 
E..,ott. LA • 170 82 4, 2 890 3 8 
11011"11 based on pet comP • • vg ydo . pel Id. 

r.;.i~tceI\I.rl 

L"""" 01 F.....,. I •• ..., her drug tesl _ .". 
Nt her 3._'" ..... Id rocord in Saptambe' and 1_ .... 01 tho _Old _ , __ 01 

up to ~IC months The ruling cam. TUMday 
nigh' just bolo .. she ,... honorod .. tho par', topf __ llst. -SuHalo B.11s llnobocko< Shont Conlin wu 
.. tad Nfl Rook .. 01 lho Mon.h by • panet of 
a.ports wntlfl and broadclISters 

Golf 
8rntsh and Australian goHers Will mwt in • 

"... annul' t .. m event blttng launc;hed tn 
Melbourne neD: year The even, will CIIrr'Y a 
pur. ot at teast S3OO.ooo wrth the teams hkety 
chOMn Irom WOfkt rankings . Oklahoma 
$t.te. goH telm was voted No "1 In the 
bHnonthly CoI""o Oolf Poll ArIZ"". Sill ... u 
No 2 and W,g ~or". No 3 

_Rae"" 
Hl_ Park began Its 61&1 ,""11"11 Wid"...· 

d.,. holding all 01 Flor"'.·, f.1I racl"1l dal" fo, 
the ti,.t 1tI'IM The Mason w.U run until Jan 7 
with thl races Ih.iftlng to GulfslrAm Park tht 
noXl day 

R. nnl"1l 
Steltot KYfllkjdts. the GreekoCyprtot who won 

the first post·wa, Boston ~.,.tnon In 1&46. Is 
_noutfy III With. heart and lungs ailment at In 
AI_ '-I.tal KyrlOk"'" w .. 36 w....., h. flew 
for 50 hoo" 10 get 10 Bosl0n for thl 1948 race 

R ..... tio<I . ......... ____ ... no wet. . . , tel 
JSmllh. SIL ........ .7 64' 13 3 
Cralg.SF ....... • ............ , .... 37 315 85 1 
M'ndl,,!lol ..................... 30 360 127 3 
Rlco.S ._....... 28 '28 153 6 
AndertOn, Chi ._.... . .... 28 322 11 5 2 
H W.lk" .O.I .. .._ ................ 23 211 118 0 
Co.b ... OaI 23 200 100 1 
Mortln. NO .. 22 333 151 3 
Wilson. SF ... .... . ....... 22 318 ,. 5 3 
Ellard, LA ._ ......... 22 313 142 0 
Jonn.DoI _ ....... ___ ....... 22 151 69 0 
CI .. k. Wash __ 21 391 189 3 
M.,.holl . SIL • __ ._." 21 214 10.2 1 
Ed .. ards.O.1 ... .. ......... 20 331 16.9 3 101..,. TB ..... _. 20 255 12.8 2 
Francl .. SF ... _'_'" ...... 20 175 88 0 
81 ... ,ro. Ny ....... -._. ... _ ... 19 ~ lei.S 3 
Bryonl. Wish ........ ...... 19 253 13.3 0 
GConor.T8 __ ............ 19 215 11.3 4 
Wold,r. TB ....... _... 18 19' 102 0 
V. rct • ••.. ....•. __ ••........ _ ......... _ ..•• Wdl no IV.' tel 
JSmith.SIL.. ........... _ ........ a.4 47 13 3 
RI ... SF ... ... . ... __ .. _ ........ 428 28 153 6 
CI.rk. Wa'" ..... 397 21 189 3 
M.nd .... Dol.. .. .. 3110 30 127 3 
eerte',Mln ....... _, 316" 269 2 
Alton. W .. h ... .. ..... _. ... 337 13 25.9 3 
Ed .... d •• Dol .. 331 20 169 3 
Mlrtln. NO 300 20 150 3 
Green. SIL ... 330 18 1'.3 3 
Anderton. Chi 322 28 115 2 
Olull .Chl _._ 321 10 22 9 3 
W.llOn. SF _ .. _.... 318 22 14.5 3 
Stan .... GB _ .. _ ....... 317 16 198 I 
Cr'Ig.Sf 315 31 85 1 
Ellard , LA ... 2« 19 128 2 
B ••• ro. NY 294 18 155 3 
M.nu,l. NY .. 292 16 183 • 
Epp .. aB .. 290 16 18 I 1 
Oulck , Phi 288 18 159 • 
Ba.loy. AU 282 18 157 3 
Brim. Min .. .. .. 282181512 

ALCyYoung 
Award Winners 

1117 - R_ C-.. Boslon 
1116 - Rogor Clemens. Bos.on 
1115 - B'ol Soborhogon. KanlU Clly 
1'" - Will" HtrnlndoZ. Qatroll 
1113 - L.Marr Hoyt. Chlcoao 
1982 - Pwt. Vuckovlch, MlrWI UkM 
UIII, - Ron .. Fingers, MllWauk .. 
1980 - S_ Siano . Bahlmo" 
1119 - Mik. Flanagan, Baltimo" 
1178 - Ron Guidry. Now York 
tin - Spa,ky Lyto. Now Yorl< 
1878 - Jim Palmer. Baltomo" 
, 975 - Jim Palmer. BatUmore 
197 .. - Jim Hunter, Oakland 
1973 - Jim PIll"Mr, Bahimor. 
1972 - Oeylord Perry, Cleveland 
1171 - Vida Blut. OaItlond 
1810 - Jim Perry, Minnesota 
1969 - (tie) Utkt Cuefl." Bel1 imorl, and 

o.nni'l MeLlin, Detroit 
1l1li- Donnls Molaln. Qat,OIl 
1111 - Jim Lonborg. Bo&lon 

CombInocIltIoJo< L,_ A .. ", 
1966 - Sandy Koul ... Los Angel .. (NLI 
1965 - Sandy Kouf •• • Los Ang.l .. (NLI 
1964 - Dan Chance, C.Ii'ornla 
1963 - SandY Kouf ... Los Ango"'INL) 
1962 - Don Drysdal •. Los Angol" (tiLl 
1111 - WhllOY Fo,d. Now Vork 
1959 - E.,1y Wynn. Chicago 
1951- Bob Turloy. No,. YOrl< 
1957 - Wanen Spehn. MllwlUkM (Nq 
1951 - Don Nowcombe. Brooklyn (NLI 

In_OIIIIon • . --..................... no 1::. Itt tel 
arillin. bel .................. _ ............... 5 23 n 0 
RSulton, NO .... ~ ..... _ .......... _.. .. 5 68 26 0 
Wilburn, Wash ............................... 5 22 22 0 
Kin.'d.NY ..... _ ................................ O 183 70 1 
JMom •• OB ............. _ .................... 3 135 73 0 
G. lloway. Do . ................................. 3 46 30 0 
B.I ... 0.1 .................................. ...... 3 28 28 0 
Bow .... W .. h ~ .. _ ............. 3 24 2. 0 
Tripoli,TB.. . ......... _ .... -.. ............. 3 H 15 1 

~~~ciii:::~::::: ::: ::::.:::::::::::::.:.: ~ I ~ '~ g 
Ru.hl"1l .............. _ ............. _.n wet .... ::: Id 
M.y ... NO ............. _... . .. 108 504 U I 
Whn •• LA ............................... 121 490 0.0 58 2 
C'.II.SF..... .. .............. , ..... 110 41() ' .025 2 
RiggS. AU ... _ .... 811 424 4.904 1 
Vi.al. Wash .............................. 90 34e U 22 2 
Farroll. StL ................................ 71 331 U 32 4 
Anderson. Chi ...................... 85 31 2 H38 2 
00 ... 11. 0.1........................ ... 15 901 3224 I 
Mo.rls. Ny ............................... 81 282 3.2:)<1 1 
MII_I. SIL. .......................... 74 251 3.512 0 
Wlllhll •. GB ............................... 53 25, 0 .761 0 
Wilder. TB .............................. 59 239 4.1 16 0 
H W.lk.r.O.L ............. _ .......... a. 238 3.1 40 2 
DoY's. GB ........ . .......... , .. 64 232 3.639 2 
ROIl .... , Wish ... ...... . .... 51 225 3.9" 2 
I!o¥Orly. NO ............................. 82 217 3.525 2 
Cunnlnghom.Phl ................ 35 210 8.0 05 1 
McAdoo.SIL..... ................. 43 201 U 17 3 
o Nolson.Minn ....................... 30 206 6.972 0 
Bryanl. W •• h ............ ............. • I 205 50 15 0 
Puntl"D .•.. _ ...... _.· .. -· __ ·_·· nD te IWl btk . -Mt 
Donnolly.AII ' ..................... 256245. 1 32.3 
Llndet .. NY .......... _ 2164 « .1 0 29.9 
"'Ich.r. LA .... • ...... .... .48242.2 1 36.5 
S •• on. Dol ........... _ ....... 2883 0 I 9 0 35.8 
Br.ck"".OB ....... ............ 328501 .6 0 36.8 
CO • . Wash ........................... 3On.t.1 0 33.0 
Cltor. StL ............................. 2868 • 1.0 0 32.9 
T"lschik. Phi .... .. ........ 26110 4(1.7 0 35.8 
a Col.m.n. Mlnn .................. 24 54 40.8 1 30.8 

Football Almanac 
Today il Thursday. NOOI 12. Col'" boll 

bid. go oul In nln. d.)'I. SUpor Bowl 10(1 io, 
days OWlY Tho Atll nta Falcon. ho¥o ..... 
mOrt th .. twlco • mlny polnll .. thoy .... 
lCorad. 

CIIIOIo 01111, D.y 
"Tho ... rage PO"" lull lOY •• '1 h ... ttl .. . 

four kids. and I'm ml klng S40,OOO I year ...... . 
barely making e~dl m"t. why Ii thl, gu, -tle' • m.kl"1l S8OO.000 - why 10 ho compllrnl"'l: WIll 
IIrtl of . 11 . 1 d ldn'l m.k, lho guy h ... louror.. \ 
kid.. Socond 01 III. II hl·. • mal ...... 
whltever. he ChOM that proflStion. I ddI' I 
choose hi, ear .. r for him U ht .... ntllo ". 
S8OO.000. S8OO,OOO. h. I ho uld hl.. "..,.. 
prof.ulona1 football . bM" an 1«0,My II I 
(playod) bukttboll." 

- Colla running bock eric Oiokorson '" Ioi } 
, « Itude toward h~ ulary, , 

Ground aaln, I 
Notr. Dame hll averaged 353.8 yard. a _ 

on the ground in victories over Air rorc:t. 
SOuthern Cel, Navy and Boston eo.~, In .. 
same 'our gimes, sophomore Tony ~Ict .. 
freshm an Klnt Graham hl"l thrown 11'4 •. 
ClptiOns and on ty onl touchdown .1'""1. 

COnll .... C.n Fly 
A ludge h. dlamlosod I aull filld 

oHlclals who wanted to k .. p the • 
Buach S,.dlum until lho NFL I •• m·, "
expires in 1996. Club owner Will iam Bidwell till 
Indicated he will mo.... the Cardlne" "Off) k 
louis . f1 IH thl. HUon. 

O.rcla. TB .. ................. .. ... 20 58 4O.S 0 
Cri . ... II. TB ...................... 26 61 40.2 0 
Hanson. NO ..................... .. 20 53 40.0 0 
Runag.r. SF ....................... " .. 2568 39.5 1 
R,nn.r. GB ........................ .. 20 49 35.6 0 III 
x-net team efficiency - Total punt yerdl ""'" 
return yards, minus 20 yards for eactl punl GIll' 
goat-line dlvlcMd by lotal I ttempt. tnc,"" 
punts blocked. 
PunIRII.m . ...... __ ._ .... _ .... "'" ... Itt 1 
McKin non, Chi . ... 20 349 11.5 1M 
Sikahoma, SIL. ................... 23 231 10.0 211 I 
Johnson. AII ......................... 10 811 9.8 45 I 
McConkey. NV................. 13 125 • . 6 22 I 
Varber. Wash ....................... 21 141 8.7 33 I 
Martin. NO ........................... l' l1li 8.3 15 I 
SI.nloy.GB ........ .. ............. 10 16 5.' 18 I 
Brld .. y,DoI ........................ 12 53 4.4 13 I 
L ... lady.NY ........................ ,O 38 38 14 I 
Klcko" AllUm . ................... no yft ." II M 
SlImps. AU ....................... 15 415 27.1 71 I 
(lonlry.Chl.. ........................ 15 41' 21.6 81 1 
Fullwood. GB ................... 11 287 24.3 33 • 
Rog.r .. SF ...... , ................... 12 272 22.7 50 • 
Sikah.ma, SIL.... . ....... 21 .75 22.8 50 • 
Guggemos. Min .................. 14 311 22.2 Q • 
Rouson. NV ......................... 10 217 21.7 32 • 
LN, Do' ........................... 19 .12 21.1 311 • 
Grillin. W.sh ....................... 13 261 20.1 54 I 
Gray. NO ............................ 12 229 19.' 311 I 

S.cII: . ..................... _ ...................................... _ ... 

~~:: ~~: .::::::::::::::: ::::.~: ::::::::::::::::::::::~::::: a 
~~~1:r~~::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
$;~~~ti:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::~:~~ 
~~r=l:ghi ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
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Pike 
By Hugh Donlan 
The Daily Iowan 

It was hard to tell 
this game, even 
settled . 

Pi Kappa Alpha is 
after its 26-24 
victory over Delta 
social fraterni ty 
pionship game W .. ,t!nIPM 

A last-second to~lchldol 
would have won 
Tau Delta was 
ilIega ion penalty. 
ation s on t he 
incom ~te and sea 
Kappa Alpha victory. 

"This is the big 
long." Pike captain 
said . "We knew we 

IOWA SPORTS 
CALENDAR 

Today Friday 
Nov. 13 

Saturday Sunday 
Nov. 15 

Monday 
Nov. I S 

~ Football 

@., Basketball 

gf Field Hockey 

Tennis (M) 

Tennis (W) 

Nov. 12 

ITeA 
BloomiftilOr\, Ind. 
TBA 

Nov. 14 

-TYCOON I.c._ 
223 East ~.'ashington 

THE ROCK-N-ROU FESTIVITIES 
CONfINUE TONIGHT WITH 

KOOLRAY 
pedonning tonight thru Saturday 

25 ¢ Draws $150 Pitchers 
til 10 pm til 10 pm 

Bottles Miller Genuine 
Draft All Night! 

~T-IELD 110USE 
... 111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWACITY, IA 52240 

TONIGHT 

00 . 
?BarDnnks 

50. h Pitc ers 10-11 pm 

$200PitChers U-C_ 

,. 

TACOS 

DIAM.lfD Hn', 

HAPPY HOUR 

T~URSDAY THRU SUNDAY 
TWO 16" THIN CRUST PIZZAS 

~~~ S 10. 96,~ 

TWO 16" THIN CRUST CHEESE PIZZAS 
Thursday Thru Sunday you can purchase two 16" thin crust 
cheese pizzas tor only S I 0.96. Additional toppings are S 1.44 pe' 
pizza. No coupon necessary. Just call and ask for the 
TWO-FOR SPECIAL 

IOWA CITY 
354-1552 

CORALVILLE 
351-9282 

Boston Red Sox 
League Cy Young 

Holzha 
free time. He is one 
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on the staff of t he 
palian Church . 

He is also involved 
Scouts of America in 
area and has Berved 
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of Commerce. 

H olzhammer said 
job has allowed him 
close to many m •• mIM,,,, 
athletic community. 
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Holzhammer recalls' 
the old Field House wh 
playing Michigan Sta 
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Pikes, Pi Phi, Whitesnake win titles -'::RSDAY 

$1 50 TACOS 
4 to 10 pm IUSl "VI. '1 hIWIh ... ~ I 

5-40.000 a YO" "'0 r 
why la Ihl. gUI-tto~ 

II he complalnlog.' -.: I 
the guy h ... fOIl< or "-
II he', I ... 1 ..... 

th.t p'of.lllOn. I CIIdo~ 
him. If he ,,"nll to ~ 
he should h... pIo"j 

beln In 0110",", ~ 

e,lc DIet.""" on 100 I( 

.. 20 58 00.5 0 21t 
· .. 28 61 00.2 0 !Ii 

.. 20 53 00,0 0 iii 
· 25 58 39.5 1 114 
.. 20 49 35.6 0 11~ 

Total punt ,ardo "'"'
yards tor lIeh P\lnt 
total attempts IncllHlilt 

.... ,lit "" It , .' 20 349 11.5 81 
.... 23 23\ 100 18 , 
· .... 10 ee 9.8 ~ , 

... 13 125 96 22 , 

....... 21 14f 6.733, 

... 14 aa 8.3 15 , 
..... ,.765.418, 

. 12 53 4.4 13 , 
..... 10 38 3.a f4 , 

15" .m' 2~1 ~ , 
. 15 414 27,6 II 1 

.. . 11 287 24.3 33 • 

.. . 12 272 22.7 50 , 
· . ... 21 475 22.6 50 , 

... 14 311 22.2 42 , 
· . 10 217 21.7 32 , 

, 19 412 21 .7 31 , 
13 281 20.1 54 • 
12 229 19.1 10 . , 

By Hugh Donlan 
The Daily Iowan 

It was hard to tell which team won 
this game, even after the dust 
settled, 

Pi Kappa Alpha is standing tall 
after its 26-24 come-from-behind 
victory over Delta Tau Delta in the 
social fraternity flag football cham
pionship game Wednesday night. 

A last-second touchdown pass that 
would have won the game for Delta 
Tau Delta was called back on an 
iUega ion penalty. The desper-
ation s on the replay was 
incom' Ite and sealed the Pi 
Kappa Alpha victory. 

"This is the big rivalry aU year 
long," Pike captain Marty Halle 
said. "We knew we were going to 

Intmmumls 
play (the Delts) in the finals.-

"THIS GAME IS for the bragging 
rights of the Gamma Phi front 
yard. Tomorrow, we'll be out at 4 
o'clock playing catch; he said, 

Delta Tau Delta scored on its first 
possession, after its defense had 
forced the Pikes to punt. The Delts' 
offense appeared to be in control of 
the game. 

"They just marched on our defense 
right away," Halle said. 

But Pi Kappa Alpha struck back 
on its next drive to knot the score, 
6-6. The lead didn't last long as the 

Unlled Press Internallonal 

Boston Red Sox pitcher Roger Clemens was voted the American 
Laague Cy Young Award winner for the second consecutive year. 

Holzhammer __ co_ntin_Ued_fro_mp_age_'B 

free time. He is one of the senior 
clergy in Iowa City and has served 
on the staff of the National Episco
palian Church . 

He is also involved with the Boy 
Scouts of America in the Iowa City 
area and has served on the advis
ory board of Mercy Hospital. He is 
also on the board of directors of 
both OakknoU Retirement Resi· 
dence and the Iowa City Chamber 
of Commerce, 

Holzhammer said the announcing 
job has allowed him to becQme 
close to many members of the Iowa 
athletic community. 

"THE OVERALL BEST part of 
the job is the friendships I've been 
able to build with the coaches and 
players through the years," Holz
hammer said. "There have been a 
number of occasions where I have 
been the unofficial chaplain of the 
Iowa Athletic Department." 

Holzhammer said he has 
counseled some Iowa athletes, bap
tized former players' children, and 
officiated at marriages of former 
Hawkeyes. 

DUring basketball games, Holz
hammer has the best seat in the 
house, giving him rare insight to 
compare coaching styles. 

"Lute Olson was hard to establish 
a personal relationship with . He 
was very businesslike," Holzham
mer said. "George Raveling was 
very excitable. It was his way of 
trying to get the crowd into the 
game. He had his own style and he 
was his own person. 

wrestling team was at Oklahoma, 
During breaks in the action, Holz
hammer relayed the score of the 
wrestling match to the Iowa fans. 
As the game wound down, Holz
hammer's announcements infur
iated Michigan State coach Jud 
Heathcote, 

"ATONETIME-OUT,Heathcote 
came over to me and ripped the 
microphone away from me and said 
to stop reading those wrestling 
scores when his players were 
shooting free throws,' Holzham
mer said, 

Holzhammer said he wasn't read
ing the scores during free throws, 
and that he is always careful not to 
distract either team's players. 

"I have my own philosophy on 
announcing," Holzhammer said. "I 
try to consider myself a fan, and I 
try to supply just enough informa
tion to make the game enjoyable 
for the fans." Holzhammer said. 

"I go back 50 years being a Hawk 
fan, but I try to be as level as I can 
on both sides," he said. 

Holzhammer said his desire for 
fairness to opposing teams reflects 
the wishes of the Iowa Athletic 
Department, and he favors the 
strict enforcement of rules to com
bat rude crowds at athletic con
tests, 

"WE HAVE A reputation of being 
more considerate than some other 
places," Holzhammer said. "For SO 

"TOM DAVIS IS always in com- long we were the doormat of the 
plete control, he never gets Big Ten. Now, because of the 
excited," he said. "He never uses success of the programs, there is 
any profanity, Even when he gets even greater enthusiasm. The fans 
on an official about a call he does have helped with great support 
80 in a very tactful manner." that is very positive for recruiting, 

Th ics of some other Big Ten flnancial support and is a big factor 
coacH ave made an impression in going to post-season bowl 
on Ho am mer. games." 

"There are all kinds of stories One of the results ofIowa's success 
about (Indiana basketball Coach) has been new athletic facilities, 
Bobby Knight, but he is obviously Holzhammer said, citing that Hay
an excellent coach,' Holzhamrner den Fry's indoor practice bubble 
said, "He certainly intimidates the and the Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
officials, and on some occasions his renect the rise of Iowa athletics to 
own players. He is very intense national prominence, 
and very outspoken. Gene Keady of Holzhammer said although 
Purdue is also that way." Carver-Hawkeye arena is more 

Holzhammer recalls one night at comfortable for the fans, he some
the old Field House when Iowa was times misses the atmosphere of the 

~ ____ " /_ playing Michigan State and _th_e_ o_ld Field House, 
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\ 
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boys from Clinton Street and their 
fleet-fooled quarterback demon
strated the ability to move the ball 
on the Pike defense with their 
short passing game and open-field 
running. The Delts scored again to 
go up, 12-6. 

On the very next play, Pike quar
terback Todd Vande Lune hit 
receiver John McInery on a 
40-yard bomb to even the score 
again. 

"TODD THREW IT UP there and 
I was in the end zone," Mclnery 
said. "It was a perfect pass." 

Pikes strike back again and take 
the lead, 19-18, on a one-point 
converaion, 

With a little more than one minute 
left in the first half, the Delts 
scored to regain the lead, 24-19. 

The Pikes h it paydirt on theidlTSt 
possession of the second half to 
gain the lead they would never 
relinquish. Quarterback Vande 
Lune found an open Mike Leonard 
in the end zone for the game
winner, Dan Hrones ran in the 
one-point conversion on an option 
for the 26-24 final score. 

"I t was our offense keeping us in 
the whole game," Halley said. 

point in Pi Beta Phi's defeat of 
Gamma Phi Beta, 21-7, in sorority 
playoffs. 

-rhat definitely set the tone ofthe 
game," quarterback Stacey Wedg
bury said. · rt got everybody fired 
up. We played the best flrst half 
we've ever played." 

Karen Vermaire scored on a Wedg
bury touchdown pass and the quar
terback ran one in for another 
score. Ann Calhoun caught a pass 
good for a conversion and, along 
with Lisa Murphy, was in on the 
safety of a Gamma Phi Beta ball-

$1 25 Bottles 
of Corona 

$1 25 Bottles of 
Molson Ale 

4 to Close 

carrier. .....~TO·~ 
In residence hall action, Whites- ~ - A:3 

nake soundly defeated the Penth-
A 4O-YARD TOUCHDOWN run ouse Bears, 42-15. In coed action, ALL-YOU-CAN-

by Li a Crockett on the first play Dionysus was a 25-6 victor over EAT BUFFET 
from scrimmage was the turning Choppin' Broccoli. 

Clemens repeats as i:: .. :: 
The Delts continued to score, 

almost at will. A touchdown pass 
from quarterback Mitch Tyson to 
Gregg Brummer allowed them to 
gain an 18-12 lead, only to see the 

AL Cy Young winner DRAWS 1.50 ~II 
Fi reballer Qutd istances Stewart, Key ___ P_IT_C_HE_R_S .. 
United Press International 

NEW YORK - Boston Red Sox 
fireballer Roger Clemens, a 
20-game winner despite a spring 
holdout, Wednesday won the 1987 
American League Cy Young Award 
for the second straight year. 

Clemens captured 21 of 28 first
place votes from members of the 
Baseball Writers' Association of 
America, overwhelming Toronto's 
Jimmy Key and Oakland's Dave 
Stewart. 

Clemens, 25, became the flrst 
player to capture consecutive Cy 
Young Awards since Baltimore's 
Jim Palmer in 1975·6, He was the 
only pitcher in either league this 
year to be named on every ballot. 
He received the news on a tele
phone in his Porsche, after a traffic 
jam in the Houston area prevented 
him from being home to take the 
call. 

"IT'S GRATIFY1NG because it 
puts me in a class with people I 
looked up to : (Sandy) Koufax, 
(Denny) McLain and Palmer," Cle
mens said from his home in Katy, 
Texas, referring to othe1 pitclJers 
who have won the award twice. 

With a 20-9 record, Clemens tied 
Stewart for most victories in the 
league. His 2.97 ERA ranked third 
behind Key and Frank Viola, and 

\I . "TIRED OF 
: , . : PIZZA?" 
. I SAM the 

,".-.",01 CHICKEN MAN 
FREE 351-6511 DELIVERY 

his 256 strikeouts left. him only six 
behind league leader Mark Langs
ton. 

After holding out for most of 
spring training, Clemens did not 
start a game until April 11 and did 
not win until April 21. As late as 
May 22, he owned a 3-4 record but 
won 17 of his last 22 decisions. He 
also led the majors with 18 com
plete games and seven shutouts , 

Clemens, in a contract dispute last 
March , missed 30 days of spring 
training. He was fined $1,000 per 
day, which is more than made up 
by the $150,000 bonus he will 
receive for winning the Cy Young. 

THE AWARD, HOWEVER, 
translates mto $300,000 because 
the bonus will be added to his $1.2 
million base pay for next season. 
He earned $500,000 for this past 
season, before the bonus. 

"The holdout was not pleasant at 
all,' Clemens said, "(Missing) 
spri ng training did hurt me a little, 
as far a8 not pitching to the other 
professional players. My start 
showed that, but I knew I could 
turn it around. 

"The fir l four or five gwne f 
started, I was losing ball games by 
one pitch. Then I turned it around 
and turned it on at the end." 

He also became the first pitcher 
since Tommy John (1979-80) to put 

COACH~ 
0 WORKING PERSON T R APPRECIATION 0 
N NIGHTS N 
~ FREE Budweiser Keg 

I .. Starting .t 5:00 pm 

-R Nov. 9, 10, 11 and 12 T Thl. Beer'. For You 1, 
Presents 

AII·You-Can-Eat 

ITALIAN 
BUFFET 

$395 
Includes complementary 
salad and garlic bread, 

Monday through Thursday 
5:00 pm-8:00 pm 
~ offer vok:t with coupon 

109 E. College 338-5967 

E 
Meet" 

University Theatres presents 

together back-to-back 20-win sea
sons. His 24-4 elTort in 1986 also 
earned him league MVP honors 
with an AL-leading 2.48 ERA and 
major-league record of 20 strike
outs in a game, He paced t.he Red 
Sox to the American League pen
nant. 

"IT WAS A GOOD feeling this 
year because there was a little 
more anticipation going on,' Cle
mens said, "Last year, I knew I 
had won and I kind of waited 
around to see how much I had won 
by. 

"I felt this year even if I didn't 
win, I beat the Cy Young jinx and 
that's what I wanted to do. Win
ning 20 games was pretty signifi
cant and I put up a lot of big 
numbers stacked up behind that." 

~ GABE'S , 

" OAsis 
TONIGHT · 

Jazz Series Presents . 
JOHNSON COUNTY · 

LANDMARK 

FRIDAY · · 
FULL FATHOM FIVE , 

THE HOLLOWMEN · 
SATURDAY 

STEPHAN'S ANSWER 
Two writers from each AL city may 

name three pitch era apiece, with a 

first-place vote worth five points, a ~'~~"'A~-
second-place vote three points and ~., 
a third-place vote one. Other votes ~ ht • 
went to Detroit's Doyle Alexander, ~"J, IZ) 

Seattle's Langston, Milwaukee's ~r . ~ ... 
1>d Higu.m, , MioO'MIa', VI.I" ~on~ol'\.'~-..r;,.~,Al 
Mmnesots reliever Jeff Reardon (Cf.,y '''~ V i&lg 
and Detroit's Jack Morris, 

Clemens also became the third AL ITALIAN RESTAURANT 
pitcher to win the award for a THURSDAY 
fifth-place club. The Los Angeles 
Angels' Dean Chance won in 1964-
and Cleveland's Gaylord Perry in 
1972, 

~~CtJ!~ 
The Belt Meld""" 
Restauranl 
you'IJ ever 
ral or drinlr. aU 

Tonight 
2 for 1 Margaritas 

2 for 1 Pitchers 
81012 

SAlAD BAR 
AU-You-
Can-Eat 

Includes Italian Bread 

$2~_hJz", 
PIES DELIVERY 

Ol Oat Entire Maa 
Bethtntn. at 4 PIll 

354·8000 

12" DOUBLE CHEESE •. $5.00 
wlth two Ingredients plus taX 

14" DOUBLE CHEESE .. 57.00 
with two In~edlents plus taX 

16" DOUBLE CHEESE .• sg.OO 
with two ingredients plus lax 

18" DOUBLE CHEESE ..... $ 11.00 

Aetro The Time of ' 
BABY BOOM I'll 
7;00, 930 

Englert I 
FATAL AnRACTDI JIll 
8:30,9:00 

Englert II 
THE PRINCESS BRIDE ,. 

Cinema I 

CAUGHT ""III 
7:00, 9:10 

Campus Theatres 

SUSPECT JIll 
Dally 7"00, 9 '30 

FATAL BEAUTY JIll 
Dally 1'45,4 .15 

DIRTY DAIICIIG ""'II Oally 1:30, 4:00. 7;00, 9 :30 

MAIlE • HEAVEN ,.. 
200, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 

Your Life 
by William Saroyan 

A bit of romance. 
A little danger. -
A lot of heart. 

NOlrember 11-14 and 20-21 al8 pm 
November 22 at 3 pm 

Mabie Theatre 
North RiversIde Drive 

TIckets S5,5<l1S7.50 
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Dillard 
signs with 
Indians 

R ecru its ________________ c_o_nt_i"_UB_d _fro_m_p_ag_e_'B 

United Press Intematlonal 
JONESBORO, Ark. - Chris Dil

lard, a 6-2 guard from suburban 
Chicago rated among the nation's 
top 75 players by at' least two 
8COuting services, signed Wednes
day morning with Arkansas State 
University, according to the Chi
cago Sun -Timu_ 

Dillard, who averaged 25.3 points 
II a junior last year at Tinley Park 
High School , reportedly was 
recruited by more than 200 col
leges and universities before 
decJding late Tuesday night to 
accept the scholarship ofTer from 
Arkansas State. 

because I really haven't counted 
out any of the five schools," Ellis 
insisted. '"!'his decision has to be 
tougher than (deciding on) ~tting 
married.-

Ellis visited al\ the above
mentioned schools except Syracuse. 
He was forced to cancel the visit 
because of pneumonia. Syracuse 
Coach Jim Boeheim made a home 
visit with Ellis. 

Ellis. wh08verapd 20 pointa,18.9 
rebounds and 7 blocked shots per 
game, plans to ml\ior in Businesa 
Administration and Marketing. 

Four other players who visited 
Iowa have not signed yet. Antoine 
Davison, 6-9. 210, of Collins High 
School in Chicagu, is undecided 
between Iowa or Nevada-Las 
Vegas. 

Two 6-5 guards, Eeric White, 6-5, 
from Las Vegas, Nev., High School 

and James Moses, of Serra High 
School in Gardena, Calif., are also 
undecided. 

WHITE HAS UNCANNY shoot
ing ability but does not have a 
knack for defense. Moses, who is 
Jightning-quick and a super shoo
ter. is tabbed 88 one of the top 30 
playel"8 in the country. Moses is 
also considering Louisiana State, 
Arizona, Florida State and 
Nevada-Las Vegas. 

Another player, 6-10 Wade L0o
kingbill from Ft. Dodge (Iowa) 
Senior High School was not offered 
a scholarship but is still under 
consideration by Davis as a possi
ble pring signee. 

Lookingbill had home visits from 
Navy, Northern Iowa and Southern 
Illinois University. 

"Iowa is my top priority," Looking
bill said. · Coach Davis said he 

wsnts to wait and see how I 
develop during the season. He said 
he plans to hold one scholarship 
until the spring." 

Three players who visited Iowa 
have signed with other schools: 
Sean Kemp, 6-10, 220, of Concord 
High School in Elkhart, Ind .• 
picked Kentucky; guard David 
Booth, 6-6, 175, of Peoria (Ill ) 
Manual High School went to 
DePaul; and forward-guard Tim 
Breaux (6-6, 190), of Zachary, La., 
chose Wyoming over Iowa, Seton 
Hall and New Orleans. 
NOTES 
• Top women players in Iowa also 
include: Trisha Waugh, 6-1, Cedar 
Rapids Jefferson High School; 
Brenda Frese, 5-10, Cedar Rapids 
Washington High School; and 
Robin Threat, 5-6, also of JefTerson 
High School in Cedar Rapids. 

Spielman ______________ Co_nt_in_ued_f_rom_ pa_ge_'B 

Chrll Spielman 

Columbus, Ohio. 
"That's a big deal for a lot of us," 

he said. 

WITH omo STATE at 3-3 in 
the Big Ten and 5-3-1 overall . the 
Buckeyes are in jeopardy of not 
playing in a bowl game this 
season. Even so, Spielman said 
the team hasn't had time to think 
abOut that, 

"We're not going to worry about 
bowls," the 6-foot-2, 235-pounder 
said. "We're going to worry about 
winning the game." 

Spielman set an Ohio State 
career record this season in solo 
tackles (263). That figure eclipsed 

Kentucky athlete dies 
of rare heart defect 
United Press International 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Rodriq 
McCravy, II 19-year-old University 
of Kentucky track athlete , died last 
month from a congenital heart 
defect that affects less than 20,000 
Americans, the s tate medical exa
miner said Wednesday. 

Dr. George Nichol said an auto
psy showed McCravy died of hyper
trophic cardiomyopathy, resulting 
in a thickening of the septum, 
which separates the two sides of 
the heart. 

The disease is hereditary in about 
20 to 25 percent of cases, but its 
major cause is unknown, Nichols 
said. The di sease was undiagnosed 
in McCravy and there is "specula
tion" the strain of athletics can 
hasten the death of someone 
amicted with it, said Dr. Douglas 
Ackermann , a cardiovascular 
pathologi st. 

"It is a common cause of death in 
athletes who died suddenly," Ack
erman said. 

HOWEVER, NICHOLS stressed 
there is no need for worry among 
other athletes. 

"This is an unusual disease,' he 
said. "The last thing we want is to 
scare a lot of athletes. Most people 
who have this disease don't die 
from it'-

The disease, which on the average 
manifests itself by a~ 26, is treat
able with drugs, Nichols said. If 
affects at most one person in 
15,000, he said. 

It results in a misaJignmentofthe 
individual muscle cells in the 
heart, Ackermann said. causing 
"myocardial fibers to work against 
each other." 

McCravy showed no symptoms of 
the disease before his Oct. 28 
death. 

i:Sc:.wl!; ______________________ C_o_nt_in_u_B_d_fr_o_m_p_8_g_e _' _B 

be headed toward either the Peach, 
Holiday or Freedom Bowls, all of 
which the Hawkeyes have played 
in before. 

"An 8-4 team would still be very 
attractive to us," Markovets said. 
"We're tsking a hard look at Iowa. 
They are at the top of our list . We 
had them here in 1982 and from 
what (Iowa men's Athletic 
Director) Bump Elliott and (foot
ball Coach) Hayden Fry have said, 
they enjoyed themselves when they 
were in Atlanta." 

One thing that would work against 
Iowa playing in the Peach Bowl is 
that the Atlanta-based orginaza
tion is also looking at Tennessee as 
a possible contestant. Tennesaee 
beat Iowa 23-22 in this year's 
Kick-OfT Classic_ 

LAST YEAR, IOWA eeked out a 
39-38 win over San Diego State in 
the Holiday Bowl and executive 
director John Reid said that Iowa 
is high on the list of possible 
schools again this year. 

"We love the Hawka,' Reid said. 
"We're keeping our options open 
but we have an abiding interest in 

the Big Ten. Last year Iowa left us 
with nothing but pleasant memo
ries and we wouldn't be hesitant to 
move that way again." 

Wyoming, which is leading the 
Western Athletic Conference , 
would seem to be Iowa's opponent 
should the Hawks wind up in San 
Diego come December. 

Former Daily Iowan assistant 
sports editor Tom Starr is the 
executive director at the Freedom 
Bowl in Anaheim, Ca1., which may 
give Iowa some inside help to make 
that bowl. 

The Freedom Bowl is looking at a 
Pacific Ten team to oppose either 
Iowa or a team from the east coast. 

lowa's chances and hopes aren't 
reserved for those three bowls 
however. Should Iowa lose both of 
its final games, the Liberty, Inde
pendence and All-American Bowls 
would still be interested in Iowa. 

"We have to have a focus going 
into the last weekend," Mackovets 
said, "but things have been known 
to change. A team that is supposed 
to win could lose and then things 
get shumed around again." 

Hc:.ug htOI) ____ CO_"tl_nue_d f_rom __ pl..;...gB_1B 

tourney depend to a great degree 
on the luck of the draw. 

"This is a seeded tournament. not 
flighted," he said. "You can either 
draw someone who is close to your 
level, or someone who plays at a 
higher level. Someone's No. 1 man 
can be playing someone else's No.5 

Schillig 
work while our doubles look good." 

The team of Wohlford-Wilson has 
been made the No. 1 seed in the 
regional, according to Fortman. 
The dynamic duo have won three 
invitational tournaments thiS fall 
to warrant the top seed. 

Schil\ig said Iowa's performance in 
the championships are important 
for a couple of reasons. 

-If they can do well at something 

man." 
The Hawkeyes'last meet was two 

weeka ago, and Houghton said the 
layoff has made his team ready to 
play. 

"With two weeks between events," 
he said, ·the guys are eager to 
compete." 

Continued from page 1 B 

Ii ke th is, the better chance they 
have getting into the nationals 
next spring. Also, fi nishing ofT the 
year well is very importsnt as a 
carry-over for nen year." 

Doubles competition began today 
at the University of Wisconsin's 
Nielson Indoor Tennis Facility. 
Singles play will begin Friday with 
championship matches for both is 
scheduled for Sunday. 

the mark of Tom Cousineau 
(259), who played rrom 1975 to 
1978. 

He is also third on the all-time 
list for total tackles. Tallying 517, 
he stands behind Cousineau 
(569) and Marcus Marek (572). 

omo STATE INSIDE line
backel"8 coach Bill Conley, who 
joined the Buckeyes' staff at the 
same time Spielman did, said his 
top linebacker is one of those 
players who is a coach on the 
field. 

"He goes hard from the first play 
to the last," he said. 

Spielman said that after a stint 

in the National Football League, 
he would like to coach at the 
college or professional level. Even 
as a player or a coach though, 
improvement is the ultimate 
goal. 

"When istop improving, it's time 
to get out,· he said. 

Spielman said he is a "tradition 
guy'- That's why he likes the 
Ohio State program and Ohio 
State Coach Earle Bruce. 

But tradition does not win foot
ball games. 

"I understand it's going to be a 
hard-hitting game like alwIi/oYs," 
he said. "It's going to take every
thing we have to beat them." 
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,5·19 Canadians 'will pass Olympic torch 
y Oraham Rockingham 

.j)nited Press International 

CALGARY, Alberta - Participa
ting in the longest Olympic torch 

I lelay ever staged means a little bit 
J!lore to Joe Chase than to the 
6,519 other Canadians selected to 

rry the flame to the site of the 
988 Winter Games. 
Chase, a World War I veteran who 

.tilJ manages to jog a few blocks 
every two or three days, plans to 
Carry th torch Feb. 10 along his 
ne-kilo (0.6 miles) stretch of 

the 18,0<:1. .. 10meter (ll,I85-mile) 
ute sho~JY' after blowing out the 

1Bndles on his 10Ist birthday cake. 
Like the other Canadians selected 

'to carry the torch from a lottery of 
1i.5 million candidates, Chase isn't 
expecting to break any speed 
J'eCOrds. 

AS LONG AS THE Olympic 
ame gets to the Games' opening 

CALGARY 

ceremonies Feb. 13 at Calgary's 
McMahon Stadium, nothing else 
really matters. 

"Let's put it this way, I don't think 
I could catch a rabbit," Chase said 
in a recent interview from his 
home at Calgary's Bethany senior 
citizens home. "But I figure, I can 
do a kilometer in 15 minutes or so. 
That's not so bad for a guy like me, 

rev rejoins Cubs 
as front-office boss 
United Press International 

CHICAGO - Former Chicago 
Cubs Manager Jim Frey, who 
~pent last season broadcasting 
.cubs' baseball games, Wednesday 
was named the team's director of 
~aseball operations. 
, Frey flew from his home in Balti
.more to Chicago Tuesday, met 

, Cubs chairman John Madigan and 
iccepted the post. The job was 
treated when Dallas Green res
igned Oct. 29 as team president 
hnd general manager. 

"I wasn't sure whether I was going 
to be asked to be the manager or go 
to the front office," Frey said. 
~js ' is a good opportunity to stay 
and work for the Cubs again." 

Frey managed the Cubs from 1984 
&hrough the middle of 1986, when 
he was fired . He was in charge in 
1984 when the Cubs won the 
National League East and was 
named NL Manager of the Year. 

• AFTER BEING FIRED in 1986, 
Frey was signed to work on Cubs' 
~adio broadcasts for WGN radio, 
~hich, like the Cubs, is owned by 
'l'ribune Co. 

"I think we all felt disappointment 
in what happened to this team the 
last couple of years; Frey said. 
"That doesn't mean you have to 
revamp the whole organization. 
The Cubs have a lot of good yoang 
players in the minor leagues. 

"I plan to upgrade the talent on 
the pitching staff. The same thing 
could happen in '88 that happened 
in '84, when we lost our first 11 
games in spring training, made a 
trade for a couple of pitchers and 
won 96 games." 

Frey's first decision is to find a 
field manager. Gene Michael, who 
replaced Frey in 1986, reSigned in 
September and Frank Lucchesi 
served as interim manager until 
the end of the season. 

FREY SAID HE has about 20 
people he will consider for manager 
and said the list includes batting 
coach Billy Williams and former 
big-league managers Pat Corrales 
and Joe Torre. 

Green resigned aft.er a power 
struggle with Tribune owners. He 
also was prevented from hiring 
Coach John Vukovich as manager. 
Frey said expects no trouble deal-

e Daily Break 
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'otea Book &: S."" 
lo.WI·, most complete book se\eclio'· 
leltu,ll'Q 40.000 litle •. 

DOlO/mown ac'oss f'om 
lhe Old Capitol. 

is it?" 
The name, nown from Greece in 

the protection of a miner's lamp, 
will begin it.cl journey across the 
world's second-largest nation Tues
day Nov. 17 at St. John's, New
foundland, on Canada's east coast. 

Over the next 88 days, the torch 
will visit each of Canada's 10 
provinces and two territories, 
traveling 7,000 kilometers (4,350 
miles) by air or sea and 11,000 
kilometers (6,835 miles) by land, 
including 2,757 kilometers (1 ,712 
miles) by snowmobile. 

THE ROUTE stretches 250 miles 
north of the Arctic Circle to the 
remote community of Inuvik where 
the Msckenzie River empties into 
the frozen Beaufort Sea. When the 
torch reaches Inuvik, runners will 
go through their most rigorous 
workout, jogging through mid
January temperatures of minus 40 
degrees with only two hours of 

Jim Frey 

ing with ownership. 
"I have the authority to run the 

baseball club and I have had no 
indication anybody is going to help 
me do that,· he said. "But you 
have to consult the people who pay 
all these bills." 

Frey said he would be involved in 
some way with contract negotia
tions and promised "Andre Daw
son will be playing right field for 
the Cubs in 1988." Dawson , a top 
candidate for NL Most Valuable 
Player, signed a one-year contract 
with the Cubs in spring training 
last season. 

Doonesbury 
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sunlight to guide them. 
Along the way, the torch will be 

carried by Canadians from every 
walk of life - native [ndians and 
Inuits, mentally and physically 
disabled men and women, a8 well 
as seniors, like Chase, and children 
as young as four. 

Catherine Cooper, a 75-year-old 
pensioner who lost the use of her 
left. arm and leg to a stroke four 
years ago, hopes to team up with 
her 15-year-old grandson, Colin, 
when her kilometer comes to her 
hometown of Vancouver, British 
Columbia, in January. 

"I'M MOSTLY interested in pro
moting my grandson - he's very 
interested in sport.cl,· Cooper says. 
"We're a team. We walk and play 
together a lot. He cycles over here 
two or three times a week to take 
me for walks in my wheelchair. 
And we've bought a new light
weight chair that can be equipped 

to carry the torch with Colin 
pushing ... How lacky I am to 
have grandchildren like that.-

The passing of the torch from hand 
to hand has been an important 
tradition since the Games began in 
ancient Greece as a symbol of 
brotherhood and peace. [n the 5th 
century B.C., athletes gathered at 
Olympia, Greece, and ran races to 
win the honor of lighting a torch to 
the patron deity of the host 
Olympic city. 

IN MODERN TIMES, torch run
ning began with the 1936 Summer 
Games when more than 3,300 
runners carried the flame from 
Olympia across 6,000 kilometers 
(3,728 miles) and seven countries 
to the host city of Berlin. Although 
that relay suffered from the politi
cal propaganda of Nazi Germany, 
the relay has continued to demon
strate the Olympic spirit. 

For the 1984 Summer Games, the 

Los Angeles organizing committee 
held the longest previous relay, 
stretching 14,400 kilometers (8,948 
miles) from coast to coast with 
4,200 runners carrying the torch. 
But, unlike the CaJgary relay, the 
1984 runners had to donate $3,000 
per kilometer to help sponsor 
American amateur sport. 

When Petro-Canada, Canada's 
government-owned oil company, 
agreed to sponsor the Calgary 
torch run to the tune of some $4.5 
million, it was decided to open the 
relay to all Canadians, not just the 
rich and athletic. 

TO ACCOMPLISH THIS, Petro
Canada sent 10 million application 
forms to every hOl18ehold in the 
country in tl1e largest direct mail
ing in Canadian history. Applic
ant.cl were asked to designate the 
section of the run in which they 
hoped to participate. 

Mini-computer 'scoreboard' 
keeps fans on top of news 
By Charlie McCarthy 
United Press InternatIonal 

NEW YORK - A new high-tech 
toy, small enough to fit in any 
holiday stocking, is sure to satisfy 
avid sport.cl fans and bettors. 

The SPORTS PAGE, a hand-held 
electronic scoreboard, provides con
stant updates and game result.cl for 
college and professional basketball 
and football, major league baseball 
and pro hockey. It also transmits 
horse racing results from selected 
tracks. 

The SPORTS PAGE device is fed 
by three different ticker services 
via satellite transmission into a 
home-base computer in Las Vegas. 
The device - a rechargeable, 
battery-powered unit - updates 
itself every five minutes via UHF 
signals from transmitters located 
in certain areas of the country. 

THE UNIT )TSELF cost.cl about 
$300. The SPORTS PAGE service 
then cost.cl $45-65 per month, with 
a three-month minimum. Since 
each computer has its own "iden
tity," delinquent payments would 

result in the scrambling of the 
t1'8nsmission. Each ticker, which 
weighs four ounces, can also func
tion as a personal beeper message 
receiver . 

Daily transmissions of the 
SPORTS PAGE service include the 
Roxy Roxborough "Early Line" 
after the last game each evening, 
weather and injury report.cl, Las 
Vegas opening schedules and lines 
and lines updates. Each Sunday 
during the NFL season, the open
ing football lines are transmitted. 

SPORTS PAGE service client.cl 
include Jimmy "The Greek" 
Snyder, CBS Radio sportscaster Ed 
Engles and New York Mets pitcher 
Rick Aguilera, who bought the 
device for his mother who couldn't 
get the Mets' local television sta
tion. 

THE SERVICE WAS created in 
Las Vegas by Bill Nelson, 37, who 
developed the conoept while trying 
to combine computer technology 
with a national "976" phone ser
vice for Beeper PII18, Inc. 

"People don't want to read a 
newspaper on a computer. You 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

have to conden.se the information 
they want," said Nelson, who 
added that business, news and 
entertainment services are des
tined for the future . 

Harvey Brodsky, a 47-year-old fan 
from New Jersey, said the SPORTS 
PAGE has made it easier to keep 
track of his favorite baseball team, 
the Dodgers. "I'm an avid sports 
fan who would go to sleep before 
the West Coast games were over, 
then I'd wake up and the papers 
wouldn't hsve final scores." 

The SPORTS PAGE, in addition to 
convenience, is being promoted as 
a long-term moneysaver. 

"HEY, PEOPLE ALWAYS havea 
lot of toys," said Brodsky, a sales
man for Lee Jeans. "It's just that 
now different toys take different 
priorities. I happen to be in a 
financial bracket to afford thc 
money and it's worth it." 

"The average call to a phone 
sport.cl service in New York costs 28 
cents,· said David Grober, of David 
Marc Communications. "The tele
phone company said Sports Phone 
gets 200,000 calls per day. 
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PARIS - Thousands of singles , 
from busy bachelors to widows 
with canes, nocked this week to the 
second annual Singles Salon, lured 
by promises of computerized 
"quality meetings,· "astrobeauty" 
and ea.sy meals for one. 

More than lO,OOO people turned 
out for the five-day exposition, 
aimed at answering questions 
about living alone, and carted 
home bags crammed full of infor· 
mational handouts from 50 stands. 
The event ended Wednesday. 

The thousands who nocked to the 
1987 Singles Salon, held on two_ 
floors of a central Paris exposition 
center, ranged from young singles 
in blue jeans to elderly widows 
holding their canes. They were a 
sampling of the 6 million French 
people above the age of20 who live 
alone. 

") CAME JUST to see what it 
was all about;" claimed a blushing 
Serge Yekkache, a 26-year-old 
single Parisian. 

"I'm not in a hurry to get married, 
but I do think it's difficult -
everyone's so rushed or always 
working - to find someone with 
the same interests," said Yekka
che. 

Odile Lamourere, a French woman 
who has lived alone for the past 10 
years after a 25-year marriage 
ended in divorce, began the exposi
tion last year as a source of 
survival information targeted at a 
rapidly growing demographic 
group. Another salon is planned for 
1988. 
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Arts/entertainment 

Zelda (Judith Ivey) portrays the eccentric sister who brings Shelly 
Long back to Hfe for a second chance. 

'Hello Again' offe'rs 
light entertainment 
By Kevin C. Kretschmer 
The Daily Iowan 

H ello Again, starring 
Shelley Long, Judith 
(vey, Gabriel Byrne, 
and Corbin Bernsen of 

"LA Law" fame, is a light enter
tainment that provides a fair 
amount of laughs in the story of a 
woman who gets a second chance 
in life. 

Several of the creative talents that 
were responsible for Compromis
ing POIitions, one of the wittiest 
black comedies of recent years, 
teamed up again for this film . One 
of these is Susan Isaacs, a best
selling novelist, who authored the 
screenplay. Though the script for 
Hello Aaain is not as pointed as 
the one for Compromising Posi
tions, it still takes aim at a 
number of targets - marriage, 
medicine, the media - and hits 
most of them. 

THE CAPABLE CAST is led by 
Long who finally drops the snooty, 
pseudo-yuppie characterization 
that made her famous as Diane on 
"Cheers" and in subsequent fea
ture outings. She plays Lucy Chad
man, a lovable klutz and part-time 
day care worker who would rather 
care for others than seek the finer 
things in life. 

Lucy's marriage is comfortable, 
but not exciting. Her husband 
Jason - Bernsen, in his first major 
film role - is a plastic surgeon 
who is a fast· rising star in the 
medical world. When Lucy says, "I 
thmk 1 passed cute two years ago, 
maybe three,ft the "King of Collo
gen- oITers his expertise, but Lucy 
docs not set her priorities on 
appearances and declines his oITer. 

Lucy's aging process is interrupted 
altogether when she chokes to 
death on a South Korean chicken 
ball while visiting her eccentric 
sieter Zelda - played by Ivey -
who runs an occult shop. Lucy is 
brought back to life exactly one 
year Ister, however, by an incanta
tion Zelda discovers in a dusty and 
deteriorating book titled The Wis
dom of Catalonia. 

Movies 

Hello Again 
Directed by Frank Perry 
LucyChadman ... .,........ . ...... ShellyLong 
Zelda .............. , ...... , .................. ' , .. Judlth Ivey 
Kevin Scanlon ..... , ................... Gabriel Byrne 
Jason Chad man .. .. , .. , ..... Corbin Bersen 

ShOWing at the Cinema II 

NATURALLY, LUCY docs not 
believe that she has been dead for 
a year and a good deal of humor 
derives from the events that con· 
vince her otherwise. Many things 
change in the course of that year 
and the marriage of Lucy's hus· 
band to ber best friend is certainly 
the most notable. 

Lucy must start a new life alone, 
but little docs she know that the 
spell that brought her back 
included the qualification that she 
find her true love by the time ofthe 
next full moon. 

The ending is never in doubt, only 
the particular details, as J rish 
actor Gabriel Byrne - as a dedi· 
cated emergency room doctor - is 
the only candidate oITered to solve 
her predicament. Nevertheless, the 
various plot lines are wrapped up 
suddenly and too easily in a rather 
broad finale. 

The film benefits from some very 
amusing supporting performances. 
Two-time Tony winner Ivey - who 
also played a sister role in Com· 
promising Positions - not only 
restores life in Lucy, but gives the 
film life generally. She is wonder. 
ful as Zelda, stealing virtually 
every scene she appears in. Ivey is 
matched in skill by Austin Pendle· 
ton, who seems to specialize in 
playing oIT-beat millionaires, as 
Junior Lacy - an off-beat billion· 
aire. 

Hello Again is not likely to send 
producers oIT in pursuit of similar 
properties in hopes of big profits at 
the box office, but it is a pleasant 
experience that should find an 
appreciative audience. 

Tonight on ABC: Napoleon 
crowns himself, remarries 

Tonight's TV tidbits: 
Miniseries: Napoleon crowns 

himself emperor of France and 
remarries Josephine in Notre 
Dame in the conclusion of "Napo
leon and Josephine: A Love Story," 
ABC. 

Names: Film actress Frances 
Sternhagen portrays Clill's mother 
on "Cheers,ft NBC . . . Michael 
York makes a rare TV appearance 
- eight episodes worth - as 

Abby's first love, on "Knots Land
ing," CBS. 

Jil is up: FinalIy, Sonny Steel
grave (Ray Sharkey) figures out 
that Vinnie (Ken Wahl) is a federal 
agent, in the conclusion of a two
part "Wiseguy," CBS. Next week, 
Vinnie begins a new assignment. 

Campaign '88: Marvin Kalb 
interviews presidential 
candidate Pierre du Pont, R-Del., 
PBS. 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bljou 

The Fortune Cookie (1966) - Wai
ter Matthau won an Oscar for his 
portrayal of a shyster lawyer in this 
film. which also stars Jack Lemmon. 
It'd be worth the ticket price to watch 
these two gargle. Don·t miss it. 8:45. 
Love and Anarchy (1973) - A bum
bling but kind-hearted Italian peasant 
gets side-tracked on the path to 
assassinating Mussolini by a prosti
tute he comas to love. Really. 9:15. 

Television 
"Only One Earth" - Baboons Rule 
OK - Learn about the problems 
caused when tourists on the Cape of 
Good Hope feed the baboons. A hint : 
tourists always do the wrong thing 
(7:30; IPTV 12). '"Touchstone'" will 
highlight the International Writers 
Program at the UI (8:30; IPTV). 

Readings 
Eleanor Wilner - a poetry reading at 
8 p.m .. Van Allen II . 

Art 
Gretchen Caracas' paintings are 

being exhibited in the office of KNV 
Architects/Planners on the third floor 
of Brewery Square, 123 N. Linn St.. 
through Dec. 26. UI ~spitals will 

e~hlull the works of John Stephen 
Klopp. Leola Bergman. Megan Quinn. 
Kristin Quinn. Naomi Schedl and 
Nancy Purington during November. 
Drawings from the Audubon drawing 
class. Arts & Craft Center. are on 
display in the Union Terrace Lobby 
through Nov. 16. '"The Birth Project" 
by Judy Chicago is on display in the 
Jot nson County Arts Center. 129 E. 
Washington SI. "Edward Hopper: 
City. Country. Town" and '" American 
Regionalist Prints" at the UI Museum 
of Art through Nov. 15. 

Nightlife 
Tetraphonic at The Dubuque SI. Bre
wing Co., 313 S. Dubuque St. John
son County Landmark at Gabe's 
Oasis, 330 E. WaShington SI. 

Radio 
"Dance Trax" with Paul J. (8 pm; 
KRUI 89.7 FM). featuring alternative' 
urban dance music, t!le cream of the 
crop in disjOinted. petulant garbage. 
"Religion and Personality" (8 p.m.; 
WSUI 910 a.m.). with UI Prof. David 
Belgum shedding some light on "The 
Biblical View of the Person." Christo
phe von Dohnanyi. one of the world's 
best conductors, conducts Beeth· 
oven's '"Symphony no. 5," the world'S 
bast piece of music. Blow people off 
to listen 10 it. 

._-------
•• 

~~~~~~~~~~~~§§~~~~~~=--------

HELP WANTED HELP WAITED 

DI Classifieds HIlliNG part time 7-3 .nd 3-9 
Certilied NU'ling ..... 1.I.nls. Apply 
In porIOn 8-4:30. Monday· Friday. 
AlK ABOUT OUR NEW WAGE 
SCALEI..,.,. Coty C ... Cent.r. 
3S65 RocheSter AVWlue. Room 111 Communications Center 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 

SKICOLORADQ 
Keyslono. B...,koonrldgl. Copper 
Uounlaln Th .... bedroom conde.' 
J.cuul.3tlhJe5.309O 
GHOSlWRlT!R. Wh.n you know 
WH'-T to Sly bul nol HOW For 
help. caM 331).1572. 

GnUNE- conh_d.llistoonlng. 
information, re'errll , T,W,Th 
7-9pm. 335-3877. 

PREGNANT? 
We ... her. to helpl 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING conr_ counseling 
Call fo< on appaIntm.", 

351-6556 
CONCERN FOR W~EN 

UNle<l Fader., Saving. IliO 
Swt.210 low. CIty 

CASH tor merchandlH 
Oulck • • asy. conhdenllal 

Gllbort 5t Pawn 
~7tl0 

LOWEST PRICES 
OIl buttOt'l, keyehllns, 
bumper stickera. etC 

33~8709 

REMOVE un""ntad h." 
parm.n.ntly Me<llcolly t",lned 
professional. For In'ormation 
PIC'.t call 337-7191 . 
Complimentary consultation. 

THE UNIVERSITY of low. Alumni 
Association il aponsorlng Itudent 
utemihipi OYer winter (114-118) or 
opring break (3121-3125) ag.on thl. 
year eat.rnshlps ar. week· long 
program. whet. ItUdents can 
experlenc •• c.reer they I'e 
conllderlng by working WIth .n 
lowl Alumnus In thlt ft.ld 

Interested students can StOP by the 
Alumni Cente, . djleent to Ihe 
University An Museum and plck up 
Inform .. tlon on .. ternshlp list ings 
and application forms. Student 
applications ar. due on 
November 13 

CHAtNS. 
STEPH'S 

Whoht5lle Jew.lry 
107 S DUbuque St. 

RINGS 

URRINGS. MORE 

ABORTION SERVICE 
Low cott but qu.ltty elfe 6--1 '1 
... Mkl. $180. qu ... lied pII".nt. 
12~18 WHks liso aVIII.bl. Privacy 
of doctor'. o"I~, counlthng 
IndIvidually Eltabllshed Iln~ 
1973 • • 'porlln_gynecologlst. 
WOM OBIGYN 515·223-4848. 
1-30().3.42-6f64. 0.. Moines IA 

HARE I(r$O. 
Hlr. I(rsna Krln. Krsna 
HI'" Ha,. H,re Ram, Hlr. R,ma 
Rama Aaml Hare Hlrt 
Bill Morgan, 812 5th A\I'f'lue East 
Osklloosa 52577 (515)673-5406 

ADOPTlON- W. a(l a warm, 
caring , financillly .. cur. couple 
(New England .. a') .... king to 
share our 10Vl and hves with an 
infant. " you are considering 
Idoptlon. pl .... Itt u. be • part 01 
It. We look forward to talking with 
you. Please tlrst call our Inorney 
Dla"e Mlc"'l ... COUtet 
(lIS) 945-1880 ExptnSl. Plld. 
confidenllal MLS 

TAROT cl ...... bogin _", 
338-7745. Call1~pm. Thurtd.y. 
Friday ond Sliurd.y. 

RAINBOW IMPORTS
Guatemalan clothing, fabric, bags.. 
IIC.- upstairs 1,. 1/2 
ElSt College. No to Open t·5pm. 
ThurSday. Fnd.)', and S.turd.y or 
by .ppointm.nt 

GAY/LESBIAN 
SUPPORT GROUP 

To GlICUIIIIIIl.-I beyond the 

~Ing out P«eM 
T ...... No • . 171h It, pm 

105. 01"''' 
~ad by Th. G.V 
PoopII·. Un""'. 

AU. WELCOMEt 

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 

The "'Ily Iow_ 
now offers 

PARK & SHOP 
BUS & SHOP 

with the purchase of 
an ad-$5 minimum 

YOGURT ETC. 
Fr. delivery to limited araa, 

minimum order. 
337-6331 

11115. T.VLOR. p.lm and cord 
ruder. Tells put, prIMnt, tuture. 
Advice on 811 .ffairs. Call tor 
• ppointrnenl ~7. 

CO .... ENCEMENT 
announcements on sail by Alu.,..,,1 
Association. Buutitully engrlved 
Alumni Center, hm-5pm. 

PREGNANT? W. would 11.1 to 
adopt your Inl.nt child. Cell colloct 
3t~76-4827. 

1-800-
4-CANCER 

PERSONAL 

JOIN THE 
GREAT 

AMERICAN 
SMOKEOUT 

THURSDAY, 
NOV. 19 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WOM lincel'l, honest. discr .. , 
wishes to meet I4Id),. 4Q...6Q, tor 
intlmlte relltlonship. Race. cr. 
Or marital Italul not imponant. 
Wnt. The Oalty Iowan, Bo .. 
ST-1H7. Room ttl 
Communications Cen,er, 
lowl C,ty. 10wI 522.2. 

WHO: YOU 
WHAT ~ Free Sh,ilT1p 
WHEN, Cock1a11 Hou, • • ·6pm 
WHERE: lowl Aiver Power Co, 
Lounge 
WHY: Our tenth anniversary 

HELP WAITED 
ISS 

STUDENTS 
Gk)bli mailers Is looking for 
col. students With .ICb. time to 
.Ntf en~opes In their dorms or 
• po~ment .. $2 00 po' on .... apa 
F"or more Info,m.tion send a sell 
add_ stamped .nvetope to : • 
P.O. Sox 1801 . Iowa C'ty.l,,-
522 .... 

WANT!D: P.""nablt 
wlrm-blooded bodlas to help 
outside selling Christma trees. 
Application dead lin ... 
November 12. Coral Fruit M.rkel 
351·5806. 

P()NDEROU Steak House Is now 
hiring pen lima day and evening 
shifts. Positions are: walt&rsl 
waitreiSW dishwashers! h05tsJ 
hoot ...... Apply In porSOn. 

Ponderosa Steak House 
Highway e, Coralville 

between 2"~, Mond.y~ Sunday. 

EASY WORKI Etcollent p.yl 
..... mblt prodUcts .t """'" Cell 
for Information. 312·7.'-8400 
ElCtenslon A·1894. 

CHILD car •• nd light 
housek~ng. our home, Monday· 
Fridav. I<:hool year. 
11 '300m-5'00pm Nonsmoker. 
need car call 351-6200. 

OV[RSEAS .JOBS. Summer. ye.r 
round. Europe, South America, 
..... tr.lI .. AsIa. All lields. 
1900-2000/ monlh. Slght_lng. 
Fr .. information. WriteUC. P.O. 
Sox 52~_. COronl 001 M.r. CA 
92e25 

• 
MCDONALD'S 

is hiring lunch shift. 
11 :30-1 :30. M·F at 
S4Ihour. All other 
shifts available at 
S3.50/hour . 

Please apply in person 
after 2 pm at 

11.,I1A .... ~ 
11M .... _ Dr. Iowa city 

RNaiLPN. 
Full time l1pm-1am supervisory 
position. Part time openings on 
other &tuna. CaU for In 
appointment to discuss 
professional ,dvanc.men' oppor~ 
tunltl.s and benefit pickage 
offered by the Solon Nursing care 
Center. Contlct Nancy UpmeVer, 
Director 01 Nursing. 644-3492. 

For 1 unll 01 blood. 
Quallficationl: female, 16-.tO 
yra of age, f'IOt on btrth 
control pili or pregnant, 
nonsmoker, nO drug u ... 
excellenl health. 
R""-'. T.oting loba, 
Unlv.rotty Holpltol .. ~ 

ATTENTION GREEKS I 
NATIONAL GREEK WEEK 

NURSING INtTAUCTOIII 
Kirkwood Community Collage 
need. two part time nurs.lng 
Instructor. tor critical cere. 
Responsible fo, 6-8 scudtntlin • 
clinic thr" d.ys per week; 
NO'ombOr 30- Febru.oy 21. till 
SlUts available at Iowa City ~ 
Cedar Rapid.; 7arn--3pm or 
3pm-11 pm shifts. Two ytIr1 
experience in cllnJcaI nuf'ling • FUN 

~1~~~.,7:!.3t9.;Jfl8-!!I6. l 'FASTPAC~AS 
NOW TAKING a lor,.,,: ~N S81HOUR 
tim. h.lp. Apply """ tp. pi .. tipro, pi ... 
8am~ 10pm. oj lr ~ 
BONANZA FAMIL HESTA~ • ML 0 T-TIMe 

Highway 6 w •• t. Cor.MI.. QUAL/FlCA TlONS: _________ _., { .,1_ 01 • 
- ,()Itrt CMand InlUl'IIlC8 

NEED eICtra money? Have ew, , .(JoOd drMng record 
time? Uke to meet new people? pi I 
Pa~ tim •• nd lull lime I All y n peraon 
con.oniano. sior. cashlor ( DOMINO'S PIZZA 
positions •• ailable HOUri: S29 S Rlvarside Drive. I.C • 
Midnight· 7am. Opportunoty lor ~ Hwf 6 & 22nd A ••.• Coralville 
advancament It desired Apply. ..-. ___ ~ ...... ~_ 
Solon Mustang Markel. Mr . ..... 

or Coralville Must.ng. High • ., ~ BE • ReCRUITER 
965, Ms. Andersen , batwBln "" 120 000 10 .0 000 first year 
and 2pm. polential e:a~ bonus car and 
_________ _., •• pense- paid world travel. Call 

~ 356-6588 for appointment 
NOW hiring buspersonsl 1 
dishwashers, pan time ttYtnlnot 
Must be able to work week .. 
Apply bet_n 2-4pm Monel.,· 
Thursday. Iowa Aiver POWtf 
Company, EOE. 

BARTENDEII5 and .... nr ..... 

FUll time or part time cashier tl 
third shllt. Good st.rtlng .... g. 
pluS regular increaS85. Apply in 
parson It: 

Sinclair Convenltnce Store 
731 South Riverside Or l •• 

needad . Apply In person.82tI EAAN thouSlnds stufllng 
South Clinton between t1·sewn envetopes. Rush $1 .00 and self 

1dd1'l5Sed. stamped envelope: 
STUDENTS AND HOMEMAKbI Matthow· •• PO Box 903. low. Ci 

{
AMERICAN 
CANCER 
SOCIETY· 

UNArrRACTlVE. unambItious dull 

~====::====:!.I mlddl. aged OWF h.r ... lts _ handsome, wealthy gentleman to 
improve my life 80. 2171, 

TElI!MARKETER& NEEDED 
telephone Marketing Services, Inc. 
hu part time day and evening, 
positions aVIII.bie for the new 
f.cllity in Iowa City. GOOd 
communic.tion skills required. 
Homemakers and students l<kIal. 

V.CATlON 
PROMOTERS WANTEO. Earn high 
commissions, tree Carrlbbean 
vacanons and airline tickets! Meet 
people and gain recognition on 
your campus as a National Greek 
Week Promohtr, Cal! tol! free 
h!l00-525-t 638 and .sk lor 
Entertainment Tours. 

Need eMtra money for upcom~ r IOWI 52244. 
holidoyS? W. need H port ti.... ::::.;:=.::-.-----
people for day and evening 1 WANTED: Spring Break 
telemarketing sales. Earn $3.3s. rtp,esentatlv.s tor Leisure Time 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

ZEN AND TR'-DITION'-L 
COUNSEUNG 

For problems WIth str'Ss, 
r.latlonships. family end personal 
growth Call 

CO .. MUNI.- .SSOctATES 
338-3871 

TAROT can M 'un and useful I CaU 
J.n.t 351-8511 . 

PIANIST 
WEDDINGS. P.-RTtES 

BelutlfullOngs, Improvisations 
Jim MullC. 337~20 

IIAPE ASSAULT ItARASSMENT 
R .... Cnlf. Un. 

335-4000 (~I houro) 

IN CRISIS? 
FEEUNG SUICID.L? 

RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS? 
We provide professional 
counseling fa, individuals, couples 
and families Sliding scale. 

Counseling & Health Center 
337-6998 

.. ONEY FOR COLLEGE: L.st year 
millions In college l id wenl 
unused Our computers locate 
money for students. Write SARC, 
Sox 2943. lowl City IA 522 ... 

NEED help woth Vo.tnam? FREE 
c:oun"!!ng Ind groups for 
Vtetnam Vetera"l. 

COUNSELING ANO 
HEALTH CENTER 

337~998 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
SlrlA reduction , 

drug~fr" pain r,llef. ullaxadon, 
g.n.,.,1 h.alth Improvement 

3t 9 North Dodg. 
33~O 

INSTRUCTION.l .. ASSAGE 
WOR~SHOP 

Thura evening, Nov. 12; $30 
35 t· I982. 35-4-6380 

ABORTIONS prOY,dod in 
comfortable. IUpport"" and 
educational atmospher • • Partnars 
welcome, Call Emma Goldman 
Cljnlc for Womtn. Iowa City. 
337·21tl 

WASHBOARD LAUNDER·IT 
Laundromat, dry cleaning 

anddro~tf. 
1030 WIlliam 
~5107 

THER.-PEUTIC m .... g. by 
certUIed masseuM with four vear, 
'l(p8nence. Shl"SIJ, swedish! $25 
Rellexologyl $15 Wo"",n only. 
35-4-6380 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
No appointment needed. 

Walk in hours; Tuesday through 
Frld.y. 10 OOsm-1.00pm 
Emma GoJdman Clinic 

227 N, Dubuquo SI 
337-211 f. 

MEDICAP PHARMACY 
In Coralville. Wher, It costs lass to 
' ... p healthy. 35-4-43~ . 

WEDDING MUSIC 
For ceremony. receptions, Strings 
and chamber music combinations. 
rape and fe'erences. 338-0005. 

WIlt. HOUSESIT in 10.... City. Call 
UIIII351·2952 

CONCERNED? Worried? Don't go 
It alone Birthright, an emergency 
pregnancy service. Confldantial, 
caring, frae testing , 338-.8665, 
1-800-848. l0VE(5683) 

THE CRISIS CENTER Of lor. 
Informat ion end referrals, short 
term counseling, suiCide 
prevention, TOO mesSlge relav for 
the deaf, and excellint volunteer 
opportunities. CI1I3S1..o140, 
anytime. 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
No appointment needed, 

Walk In hours: Tuesday through 
Friday.l0:00am·1:OOpm. 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

227 N. Oubuque SI. 
337·2111 

o 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

FIND "THE ONE." 
USE OUR 'PEOPlE MEETING 
PEOPlE" COLU .. N. 

DAILY IOWAN C~SIFtED8 

SINGLE whil. m.lt. mlddlt 
thirties. IOt.lllgent, educated • 
successful. shy, inelC~ri"'ced, 
good HOSt 01 humor, rich '.ntuy 
litl, seeks love. Write The Deil)' 
low.n. Sox OaR·17. Room 111 
Communications cenler, 
Iowa Coty IA 522.2. 

.. AlISEUSE w.nte<l by pri.at. 
party. Part lime. No elCpB,tance 
necessary. Write : The D.lty Iowan, 
Sox N1t.107. Room 111 
Communications Centar. Iowa 
City. Iowa 52242. 

UNUSUAL appanunlty tor 
p.,.nllng. Gay. whit., mile 
physician. mld-40s. would lik. to 
_t e<lucate<l. whit • • fo"",10 to 
h8Y8and htlp rear a child with 
assistlnce of coun_or. Write P.O. 
Sox 481 . lowl City. Iowa 522 ••. 

IWF. YOUNG •• oy ,"r.cU .... nd 
littl. social time Looking lor 
SOWM. professionll or 
professional student. for dlttng. 
Photo and short letter a must. 
Write PO Sox 5303. Coral.illo I ... 
522.1. 

Iowa City 522.4. 

SEEKING th.t speci.lsomeon.? 
We can help, Write to 
THE RENDEZVOUS 
~o Sox 5217 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52.06 

SINGLE gay woman wants to meet 
same, 25-35 ege, must be fun and 
nice I'm very Il1ractive Send 
address, photo. Write Oaily Iowan, 
Room 111 CommunlcUons C.nt.r, 
Sox VE·lt·17. 10WI City. IA 522.2. 

TWO handsome and virile young 
men seek passionate encounters 
wi1h attractive women in touch 
with the" own .... uallty. PlelM 
_d photo w,lh r.ply to: Th. D.lly 
low.n. Sox NR·I1·30. Aoom ttl 
Communlcat""'. Cent.r. low. City 
IA 522.2. 

HELP WANTED 

COULD YOU BE A 
BOSTON NANNY? 

Are you. loving . nurturing 

'No experience necessery 
'Stertlng salary, $4 501 hour, 
'Paid vacatiOn .nd holidays 
'Pleasant offic. anvlronment 

It you enjoy talephone contact, call 
339-9900 to .pply today. Call 
be"''''n t pm and 9pm. 

GAIN VALUABLE 
EXPERIENCE IN 

THE ARTS 
ChairmanShip position 
a •• II.ble. The Un"'e .. 11y 01 
lowl Fine Ms Council ...... 
someone with strong 
organlra11onal and leadership 
skills and an Interest In The 
Am to serve u chairman. For 
more IntormatJon caJl 

335-3393. 
Applications can be 
picked up at the FAC 
Office In the IMU. 
Application d.e<lline Is No •• 
171h. 

person wIIo .njoys spending KRUI i .... king de<llcate<l paroons 
time with children? Join the to work in its Fianance 
network of OYer 300 peop.. Deplrtment, Interested persons 

who have come to Boston to contlct John Patt.rson, Jr. It 
care tor children through our 335-9525 All pOSitions voluntary 

agency live In loYeJy, but add valuable resurne 
suburban neJghborhoodl, eICperienc.. 

enjoy excellent salaries, lPN TO assist With completlngl 
benefits, your own living evaluating medical record forms 

quaners and limit'" working and obtalnlngJ recieving medical 
hours Your round.trlp information, Half time with 

transportation is provided poAibJe incr .... Requ.Jremants 
One year commitment Current Iowa licensure, on. year 

necessary Call or write: medical- surgical eICperience, 
Audrey He'.r bule typing Skills, willingness to 

Chlldcl,. pt.cement work with computer. Closing date 
Servtee. Inc. November 12. Villting Nurse 

31. Noo1h 7th Sir... A$IocI.tlon. 1115 Ollbe~ Cou~ 
M.rsh.llIown. IA 50151 337-9686. 

515-753-5852 liN TO MAKE scheduled home 

.. ---------.. 1 YlIIII and be ••• ilabl. by phone Or 

GOVERN .. ENT JOBS. $16.040· 
$59.2301 yr, Now hiring. CIII 
805-687-6000 Ext R·96t2 for 
current federal hst. 

SELL AVON 
EAAN EXTRA S$$

Up to 50% 
Call Maoy. 338-7623 

a....,.,l. 645-2276 

I"U FOOD Servici has a variety of 
IICcitlng positions now avallabla at 
various times In such areas as The 
Wheel Room, Union Station and 
catering. Must be B registered U of 
I student. Sign up for interview at 
Campus Information Center. IMU. 

~ 5pm-&lm two .... nlng. per 
week, Car required, Visiting Nurse 
A$Ioclation, 337·9686. 

CEATrFIED 
NURSING ASSISTANTS 

We are adding to our staff and will 
consider Individuals who are 
interested in providing quality care 
to our ,esld.nt, On--th .. JOb 
training offlred. Contact Nancy 
Uprneyet. Olrector of Nursing. M·F. 
~92. Solon Nursing Car. 
Center. 

HAVE. SERVICE TO OFFER? 
Ad_iMlt In THE O.-IL Y IOWAN 
ClASSIFIEDS. 

LAB TECHNICIAN 

NOW HIRING pen time desk clerks 
3pm-llpm shifts and 11 pm-lam 
shift Apply If'\ person, Mar-Kee 
Motel. 

TUTOR wanled. 1-2 hours dally in 
Lln .. r Algebra 22:M27. Time 
flelCible- good mon8'W'. Call 
351·7599 evenings. 

SM.lL .~ group (aard •• rk .~) 
needs flgura models. Saturday 
morning sessions (3 hours, 
10-1pm) $5-61 hour. Call 857-4148. 
keep toying. 

COME TO NEW YORKI Energatlc 
mother'l helper with good sense 
of humor wanted lor New York City 
.nvirons. 19 pluS years, must drive, 
nonsmoker. Start In January tor a 
vea'. EMperience desirable. 
references necessary. Writ" call : 
June Blanc:, 1 Haights Cross Road, 
Chappaqua. NY. 10514 
(91<1-236-3839), 

WANTED- fraternity cook. Lunch 
·and dinner. FleICible hours. Pay 
negotiable. Some eICperience 
desire<l. Call 338·5038 or 354-6621 . 

CARRIERS 
WANTED 

The Dally Iowan 
needs newspaper 

carriers In the 
following areas: 

• Bedford. Michelle. 
Village Green. Tyler. 
Wakelield 

• Arthur. Muscatine 
Ave., Wayne. William 

To apply call Ihe Dally 
Iowan Circulation 

Department at 

335-5783 

$6.501 hour. PI •• ,ant .nd CIIUOI Tours. CIII tOday I 612-784-2297. 
working atmosphere, For 
inl.rview. c.1I 35t.1592. DIRECTOR OF NURSING 
:::'::::::'::':::':::::;"::::":"';'='--__ Lant,rn Park Care Center IS 

ASSISTANT dlractor for Iowa ~ looking for an aggressive 
based national sports a.ssocIatior! f rtgilt.red nursa 10 serve In the 
Should be recent graduate in poslt1on of Director of Nu,slng fl 
marketing or management 01' In 8S-bed inlarmedlate care 
equtvalent. This Is an entry irMI flCility. The applicant must have 
position with great potenlial c.t J' strong communication and 
338-95&4. r organizational sklll5 and should , l h .... e prtvtous supervisory 
NOW HIRING k,tchen hol~P'l! "porienco. V.ry campe .. tI •• 
cook5- line cooks. Apply WI~ ~ salary and ben,fili , Apply in 
2-4pm, So James, 118 East person at Lantern Park Clr. 
Washington. t Cent.r, 915 N. 20th AVI .. Coralvi 

Of call Mike Feauto at 
319-351-6440 EOEI AA 

TUIIN UNWANT!D ~"'INTO 
CASHI Ad •• rtise lhorn In T1E IUS DRIVERI hou .. keeper 
DAJL Y IOW'-N Clwllltds. ntede<l ••• oy oth.r _kand. 
335-57D.. Saturd.y 100 Sund.y trom 

t;r"t'. I 81~pm. No chluffeur. license 

f. 
MedICI CI1I35'~1720 for Intervil 

THE NOLID'-Y INN I, ICC'!>t"ll :1ppoi~.:;.n::.''''''=n::.I. _____ _ 
applications for food $eMil In r 
Swan's Restaurant tor brllkflll '''10 models wanted for oil pain 
and lunch shifts. Must bt.bIt to Ing projects ""ust sign moda4 
work days majority of wlnttrbrt" { ,.."ase. Interesled women call 
'-pply in person at The HoIl""" 338·3235 for Int.rvlew. 
P.rsonnel OIf1c •• Tuesdly Ind. ~ .• 
Thursday, 1"'pm. EOE. I PART TIME eICpenen~ed cashier 

wanted. Afternoon. nluht, and 
THE PLUM Creek,Louf1ge is now (' .. aekand .hift •••• il.bl. Apply I 
accepting applications for person at Unocal 76, 105 2nd 
qualified bartenders, cocktail l St,nl. Coralvflle. 

servers and hostesses. Api»1I11 FEDeRAL tat nd civil service 
person. The Rodeway Inn. J.«) hi ' s e a 
H' h 965 't 240 CoraMno, [ lobs. $1 •• 707 to $68.8ftll y •• r. nc og way , I". hlron~1 CALt. JOB UNE 
Iowa. 1.515-4~1' • • xlenslon F8381 
NOW hiring cocktail seNtI'S, Information 24 hours. 

doormen, bartenders for IhI Btut MANAGER trlinee for Iowa CIty 
Moon Night CI,ub. ApplV bItwIetI Hawkeye Heaven. Enthusiastic 
2"pm, Iowa River power I"l'5On willing 10 relocate Send 
Compenv· fOE. I ('&lIrne 10~ 

HARDEE'S Hawkeye Heaven 
Pos;tions open for evening dell'ftrJ Attention : Marta 
drivers. Mugt have own car· 1043 Third Avenue SE 
morning and lunch P05itio~.1Io Cedar Rapids, IA 52403 
available. Apply 'fter 2pm, 125 
South Dubuque StrMI. 

LIVE IN mother's helpeno Clr,. 
newborn and two school agl 
childr.n . Good pey. II.,ib~ hoIIoI 
Boston suburb. Write to; 38 r 
Flanagan Drive, Framlngh&;m, tP. 
01701 or call 617-8n·9191. 

WANTED: 
Student Agents to sell 
vacation tours. To 
Florida and Texas. 
Starting at low 
$149.00 per person for 
7 nights. 

CLEAR Cr.ek High SchOol. 1M f 
miles wast 01 Iowa Cltv, 15'" ~ 
a varsity wrestling coach to bIgUI 
Immediatel)', Must have Iowa 

ATTENTION STUDENTS t.achlng cenilicete .nd eliglblo for Call for 
information: 

1·800-222-4139. 

Th. Rodewav Inn Is a motel In the coachIng endorsement. Call Tam 
Coralville/ Iowa City area that has McAreaVy, 645-2361 for intervllw ~ 
Just completed a com~ete appointment. 
renovation ot the molel and now 
needs some very responsible TJiE PLUM Tfee Restaurant Is !lOr 
people to help malntsln ,he molel. accepting applications lor part Transportation 

Available. If ),ou are interested In a time servers. Daytime hours ~ 
housekeeping pOSition and could available. ApplV In person, The 
use fuU or part time work, ptease Rodeway Inn, HJO and I-tlghwly .. ________ _ 
stop out at the Rodewav Inn and 965, Exit 240, Coralville _________ _ 

fill out an application for SEEkiNG full lime live In hOCJIt GREAT PART-Tl .... E 
employment. We after competitive parents tor developmentally OPPORTUNITY 
wages and steady emplovment dtsabled children Ind adultl ill lIIt~ain EXPERIENCE and EARN 
opportunities. Aodeway Inn. Iowa CIty group homes, lot.... money while working on Fortune 
Interstat. 80 and Hlghw.y 965. porson. should call 338-82t~ 500 Companl .. Mark.ting 

~c~o~r.;Iv;ille;.~I~ow;a~, ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.~E;O;;EI;M;;;. -----;;;;iiii; Programs on campus. Flexible . houri each week. Cali 
1-800-821·1543. 

DO YOU HAVE .. IIEDIATE pan tlmo op.nings 10 
ASTHMA? mponsibl. onorgedc stud.nts In 

• *'talth studies. If you desire hand 

Pharmaceutical product development lab needs experi
enced 'ull·tlme tech to perlorm computer automaled 
HPLC. spectromelry. and physicochemical analysis 01 drug 
products. Requires Tech School or B.S. degree With 2 piUS 
years relevant experience. Requires experience and lor 
Willingness to learn pharmaceulical product development 
sllch as ointment compounding and tab letting. Salary 
commensurate with education and experience. You may be eligible for an 
Solvay Animal Health Pharmaceutical Development Is a 

on experience and training in 
~ehabllitation of brain injured, 
pie ... call 644-2471 ••• nlngs 'or 
lob descriptionJ Interview. newly established laboratory lor 'onnulalion. chemical allergy study at the University 

analysis. and scale up of veterinary pharmaceulicals. The of Iowa, Department of 
Solvay companies. Solvay Velerinary and SalSbury Labor· 
atories. develop. manufacture. and market pharmaceuticals Internal Medicine--Division of 
and biologicals 'or the worldwide veterinary marketplace. 

WANTED 

Send resume to: Solvay Animal H .. IIh, Inc. Technology Allergy. Call 
Innovadon Center. Oakdatle CampuI, The Unlv. OIlo .. a, 319-356-2135 
I_a City. IA 52242. ( 

SOmen dono"'. S25,OO per 
donation. Oonate 1-2 times 
per week. Quallflcationl : 
18-40 yr. of 81gB, eICeel/ent 
health. R.produeft .. T •• ti"" 
lib •• U"" •• rotty Hoopfllil. 

Solvay is an Equal Opportunity Employer. information. Reimbursement provided. 335-8439 
No phone calls please. Monday-Friday from 9 am-4:30 pm for more ( 

----------- ~;~~~~~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ItATUAE person wanled to live In 
SAVE LIVES I II)d care for two boys, ages four 

and we'll pass the livings on to and one year, outside of Boston, 

voulRelaxandstudywhlleyou D ECEMBER GRAD S ~Masachusse1ts.(nearbeach). donate plasma. We'll pay you I Sallry negotiable. Call 
CASH to compensate for your "'(&.;,;17).:.;;5;;93-;,;299;:;,;;2;;. ____ _ 
11m • • FREE MEDICAL CHEC~UP. ~ -
BONUS .nd MORE. Pl ..... stop by , BUSINESS 
and S:~!o~~~%~:on Medical Research Opportunities .t OPPORTUNITY 

Hours. 9am-5.30pm. Mon ,·Fro. Start your research career with Northwestern University's l 
NEEO CUH? Medical School as a membBr of our prestigious and dedicated I W.-NTEDI 

Business Partnar 
Investment required 

For more information 
"aYe name/ phone numbet' 

339-8709 

Mak. money selling your clolh... research staff. Your involvement and challenge can start with } 
THE SECOND .CT RESALE SHOP r 

altars top dollar lor your research opportunities available in the areas of: ) 
fall and wInter clothes. 
Opon at noon. Cell first • Ph.rm.cology • P.thology 

(.cross = ~!':~abIOS) • Molecul.r BlolollY • Physiology 
338-64~ . • C.rdlology • Neurology 

AIRLINES now hiring. Flight 
attendants, travel agents. 
mechanics, customer service. 
Ustlngs. Salaries to SSOIC, Entry 
11\/.1 positions. C.II805-687-6QOO 
utenslon A·9612. 

COCKTAIL .. rver. need.d. Full 
and part time, mostly evening 
hours. Can be flelCibte to fit your 
sc~e<lult. Apply In person. The 
Ironman Inn, 1200 First Avenue, 
CoroMIIt. No phone call. plt_. 

CAUFORNIA JOB 
OPPORTUNITIES 

00 you lik. kidS and chlldc.,..? 
Room, board, and salary provldild. 
AHpond to HELP 4 PARENTS. 
415-322-3818. 770 Moonlo A""nue 
No. 219. MenlO Park CA 9-4025. 

N.NNIES EAST 
has mother'l helper jobs avanable. 
Spend an exciting year on the .ast 
coast. U you love childr.n, would 
like to see another pa" of the 
country, share family experience. 
and make new friends, call 
201-740-0204 or write BOI( 625, 
lIVingston. N.J. 07039 

• Cen BlolollY & An.tomy 
Successful candidates will have Bachelor's or Master's degrees 
in the biological SCiences, with emphasis on independent lab 
research . Proven academic achievement is also required . 

Northwestern University offers a very competitive starting salary 
and comprehensive benefits package, including dent ·n· 
surance and 3 weeks paid vacation your first year. In ad 
our Chicago campus is located on Lake Michigan. 2 block m 
Chicago's Magnificent Mile which offers all the benefits 0 the 
city with the charm of a college campus. For immediate con
Sideration. please send resume, transcripts and references to: 

Northwestern University 
Personnel Department, Chicago Campus 
339 E. Chicago Avenue, Room 119 
Chicagor IL 60611 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

~ !:~~ .... , "' .. t -d processing. book'eeplng, 
331.1572 (Mo"dlY' Sunday. Sam t 
lOpm~. At your convenlencel 

WORD PROCESSING-
) taperieneed fast, reasonabla, AP~ 

~ ~~ond • • ~7~l 
1 

IoIaII or bring to The o.IIy .... 
the ~Tomorl'W'· column Is 3 p.r 
_rol wiN nol be published or> 
lit 1crJapMd. Notice or poIhlcol 
IOCOgnile<lltudenl groups. PIeI 

Event ___ _ 

Sponsor 

Day, date, time _ 

Location __ _ 

Contact person/phonE ------ -- ......~-------



, 
IELP WANTED :' HELP WANTED 

JOW .ho""Ie," nMdod for 
je,ly , .. Idonees. MUll 11M "" I W(NOY'S 
,.,.1 0' equip""n!. W job. Coil PositIDnl I .. iloblo III Ihllts Apply 
1" 356-5218. r 2-4prn, 840 S. R .... r.id. or 1~ 

..... F"orsI Avenue. 
:TIVITY uslSllnl OIlan1Orn I 
Irk Ca,e Centlr, Coralville, 15 I IIOUS(l(EEPER .. Inled to run 
1~lme hours per __ household lor working coupll 
:,,~onal nlghls and -..cIo. } v., .. longer. One day/ week 
'~Iand Irts a pi .... Choorlul I _ compus. Sollry negolilble. 
,d Iltllble person. PIoatt COfIIIQ . Atl,,,,,,,, ... CIII337-5134 
'""351~. r .... lngsbllo .. 10pm. 

~OONALo'S I. looking for ...... I IlfATI sealood dopanmlr1l clerk. 
,nlt.' maintenance Ptf'lOtl. I 4ppro~imal'ty 35 hours! w"k. 
Islcally dayti"'" Ind _ ) El<poritnce helpful. Apply In 
1IJ11. Appty In peson, 800' I pnon II the meat counter at New 

TYPING 

TYPtIlO: Elperiencod. OCcuriIO. 
tast Reasonable rates' GIll 
M.,I_.337·9339 _1-
"~'T'IM 202 Dey Building ---351-mIIH 
~--
d __ _ -f_eccu"~ 

"r~do o,lvl. I _r COop. 22 South 
!V! .. :..;:8:::U'.::'"::...:S::;":: .. :;L::..... _____ 

1 
EXPERIENCED. ICCuflte; will 

"URSING IN5TRUCYOIIS -
,kwood Communily Col. 
<do two port Ilmt nu";"11 
slructor. for critical CIIrt. 
Isponslblo 10' &.a studonts ~ • 
me three days per w": 
".m~r 3(). FobrUlry 211, lill 
lltS ,.,.ilable .llow, City and r 
ida< Rlpids; 7am-3pm or 
m-llpm shins. T .. o yesrs 
perl.nc. In clin~11 nutJing 
~ulr&d . Conlacl 31~. 

)WTAKtNGa 10<"" 
.. halp, Apply I, ... 

NOW HIRING 
PIZZA DELIVERY 

PERSONS 

correct spefling Sefectric 1M With 
symbol ~I. Thosos, lo,m popers, 
manuscripts. Marge DIVil. 
338-1&47. 

l'Ron5SIONAL 
word prOC9l$lng 

Lott., quohly, lilt. 
accuratl, r.asonable. 

On campus. 
Poggy.~45. 

I PROFESSIOIIAL 

SERVICES 

SEST 0fF1CE SfRYlCI!S. Word 
proc:oumg. d_tlon. _ 
projoc1s. prolOSlionol ... nOng help. 
bOOkkotplng, small bu .. ... 
center 318 112 E. Buriinglon. 
338-1572. OIfoco hours iom 10 
4pm, M-F 

OESIITOP PIItIUSHINO. 
t..aserWnter Plu, tYP'""ttl"g. 
Complet. gropllic dooig" _ 
tor Iny pritUId item. Clrn&tr.rndy 
outpuL Fr .. consuttaltOn. 
Wordwi .. Publiohing 3$1-5529. 

YOUR BEST I~GE 
Wedding pholog .... phy 

Personalized .service II r .. sonlble 
ratH E\'enings & weekends. 
338-5095 

LO()I(IIIO 10' that 'Slg~illcont 
Other'- PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPlE con help you ~nd hirrl or 
her 

WHO DOES IT? 

MISC. FOR SALE 

USED CLOTHING 

SHOP tho .UDGET SHQP. 2121 
South fIoftrIide Dr .... lor good 
used cJathrng. _I k~c_ ilems. 
tto Open .. ory dIy. 8 45-/j 00. 
J38.3.1t8 

HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

lJ5£D vacuum de..".,... 
",uo""bly p,lced 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351-1453. 

MASSAGE 

TIIEIlAPEUTlC _ by 

~r1itied masseuM With tour ....,. 
ax per_ Shlllau • .-lshI $25. 
AtiioxologyJS15 Women only. 
~ 

'IOU DESERVE 
T,...,quolity Ihl_","C m_ 
Ask .bout Introductory otte,. 
337-8984 

INSTRUCTIONAL IlASSAGE 
WORKSHOP 

Thurs. _lng, No¥. 12. $30. 
351-1982,~ 

MINDIBODY 

IOWA CITY YOGA CE1ITEJI 
13111 Y"'. e.per_ In.tructiO~ 
S\orton{j now Call 5orbo ... W.lctI 
for intormatiotl. 3S4-e1'go$. 

HW TH & FITNESS 

- BARU!Y GREEJt the perfOCI I .. t· 
lood All noturll, bolonced by 
nawr • . Pure food for GOOd 
nutritiOn. FM' the dtff,retlce c.n 

KoIly- 353->1641 
Ron· 826-6130 (locall 
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DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

1115 FORD £ac:ort- hool ~. 
.. is $2500 Aulomotoo. ps, 4-<kJof 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

~354-8:::::.1:.::4II=-________ .1 FEllAtE 10 shoro two bedroom 

1.71 RIIEBIRD. Red. oxc.llOnl apartmenl 'HilI WW ptld 
s/Iapo. ""'Y dIpondlble 338-7232 AVIIloble mod-ooc.m~r Coli 
ohl, &pm. BocI<y. 338-91SO 

OWN IIOOM I" largo -.. 
1113 CHEVY CeIobnty. 4od00r. lib. homo on bus/ir ... firoplOC4l. cab". 
AMlFM. air ..... 000 "11-' ... cetl""t microwave; WJO WId much mote' 
condition ~1 '1601 month 351.21t5 
1175 PLYMOUTH 2-<1_ hit PSI 
PBlAT. 318 V-8 Good condOliOrl FEllAtE 10 shore two bed,oom 
335-40117 apart""",1 on Soulh lucu. $110 

plus UlJhtles 351 -38:2). Jennlt.,. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
FEMAlE rOOtnmlll. wanted_ 
Johnson Str .. t. Close to camP"" 
Oft It' .. p.rklng Available 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

.,.ACIOIIS. qu .... lUXUry 
townhoUseS. you can .Hord Two 
or th .... bed,oom. WID _upo. 
co"....,"" 100001l0l'l, aU • .menibn. 
354-3412. 

"EDUCED AENT 
MELROSE LAKE 
CONDOMINIUMS 

301--331 WoodStdt 0,.'4 
Two bedroom. two bath, kurury 
Units. C*ltr" "r, MCUrity building, 
wro posslbll. In .. de perking 
We/king dtstanoe to I,w and 
medlCll schools. ltncoln 
ManogemeoL 331-3701 

APARTMENT 

FOR REfIT 

ONE bedroom _r1rMn~ tomo 
ut~ot ... poId. soe South Unn 
Slroot. OfIS1rMl porklng.lIUndry 
locohl .... $230' _th Coil 
338-0211. 

NEWell .... bedroom In CoI1lMIto. 
lVIi\obIO Oocombor 1. Co. _ 
5pm. 338-9409. 

MODERN one bedroom. Rolston 
Creek ApIIrtJMnt. Thr .. minute 
wafk to PwilKrest.. Fi,.. month·, 
fent negoliabt • • Avaitabte 
Jonu'ry 1 CoIl on., 3pm. 
351-434e 

veeo .mployer. i 
m-l0pm. ~ 
)NANIA FAMIL H STAlNlAIt! • FULL 0 T.TIME 
Highway 6 Weot. Cor~,ilt. QUALIFICATIONS : 

IMPECCA8LE 
WORD I'ROCESSING 

CHEAP. CHEAP. CHEAP 
Rnumes. Papers, Etc. 

FREE PICKUPI D£lIVERY 
Julie. 354-24SO 

STUDENT HEAL TIl 
I'RESCRltmONS? 

IIOOKCASE. '19 is, 4-</"w., 
chesl, "'895; ta"" dnk. $34 95; 
_I. $He 95, lulons. $69 is; 
<hoi ... SI4.g5 . lampl. olc WOO!>
SrOCl< FURNITURE. S32 North 
Dodge. Open lt0ftl-515pm /IVory 
dey. 

1_ HONDA CivicI CRX. 12.000 ------------1 miles, ,elOable. Inexpensive. opony 
Janu.ry 1. JS4-3601 . TWO bed,oom 10 subleL WW pold 
Io1ALE. sh." two bed,OOM On bos'''. _r shopping In 

__________ { ·1.,....01. 
;ED .xtra money? .... 'II.xtr. • ()wf't UtI.nd in.uranot .. "' .. -,-~., '['--rt lime and lulilimt , Apply In perlOfl 
"'enlanc. SIO't cashier ( DOMINO'S PIZZA 
51tlons available. HOUr&: 529 S. Rlveraide Orfove. I.C. 
dnlghl' 7am. Oppo"unlty 101 ~ 
vancement if desired. Apply. Hwy S & 22nd Ave., Coralville 
Ion Mustang Market, Mr, "'- ..... ~~-.. 

Coralvilla Muslang. High"" ~ E A RECRUITER 
5. M • . And .... n, bltw_1Io 8 . 
d 2pm. 120.000 to 40.000 "'51 )"II' 

! potential. eam bonus car end 
_________ , IXpense. paid world travel call 

.... '" 354-6588 tor appointment 
,W hiring buspersons/ l 
hwashers. part time IYttlInot FULL ti,,", or part time cash"r for 
1St be able to "",ork .... kind.. third &hitt. Good starting wage 
ply "tween 2--4prn Mond.,.. plu. regular Inc'eases Apply In 
iJrsday. Iowa Aiyer Power Ptf'On at: rnp.ny. EOE. ~~:u~RI~:~:~: g:~' 
RT!NDERS and ... 11' ..... 
0<1 ... Apply in person, 828 
uth Clinton bll",," 11·5pm 

URN thousands stuffing 
",,",opo .. Rush $1 .00 and sell 
Iddrl'SMd, slamped enV8lope ~ 

rUDENTS AND HOMEIlAlIIIII M.n_·s. PO BOI 903. lowl City, 
f(I fI)Ctr. money for upcomlr\a f .. tovvac::.::.522:::"::;.'-______ _ 
Iidays? We n .. d 14 PO" limo , -
,pie for dey .nd .""'ng 1 WANTED: Spring B,.ak 
tmafketing sales. Eam $135- rtpresefllatives lor Leisure Time 
501 hour. Pleasant and c;au. Toof,. Call today! 612·784·2287. 

rklng atmospher • • For DIRECTOR OF NURSING 
Brvlew. call 351-7592. _ lIntern Park Car. Center Is 

SISTANT dirKtor fOf Iowl ~ Iooldng tor an aggressive 
;ed national sports ~ f rtgistered nurse to serve In the 
0. old be recent graduate In position of Director of Nursing for 
rketlng Or management or an as-bed intermediate car. 
Jivalent. This is an entry IMI facility . The applicant must have 
;Itlon with great potentill. Cal ; strot'lg communic::;atlon and 
1·9594. orglnlzltlonal skills and should 

htve previous supervisory 
~W HIRING kitchen help- prep lXp'rJence. Very competitive 
,ks- linl cooits App~ .,th" oat.ry Ind _11s. Apply in 
pm, 80 James. 118 East J*SOn at lantern Park Care • 
tShlngton (f Center, 915 N. 20th A ..... Coralville 

or c:all Mike Feauto at 
319-351-6«0 EOEI AA. 

RN UNWANTED ITEIIS 1l1l1I 
SHI Advlrtl .. lhOrn In TliE IlUS DRIVER! housekeeper 
ILY IOWAN CI ... iliodo. notded ••• ry olher .... k.nd. 
~18A Saturday and Sunday Irom , I ae.nHpm. No chauffeurs IIcenM 

l needed Calt 351-1120 for Interview 
: HOLlOAY INN is oceoph"9 _1P:cpo:.::;:'n::.l::.m::.en::.I~ _____ _ 
llieatlons for food servers In f-
~n 's Restaurant for breatf,. ,.,0 models wan1ed tor all palnl· 
I lunch shifts. Must be Ibit 10 Ing projects Must sign mod. 
k days majority of ... Inler br.ak. ,.tease. Interested women caU 
liy In person It The Holiday lflii 338-3235 for interview. 
sonnel Ollice. Tuesday.,d t . 
Irsday 1-4pm. EOE. , P~~T TIME oxpe'l.n~ed cashoer 

' . I wen*'. ANernoon, night, and 
; PLUM Cr .. k·Loungo b "'" ~ .... ~end Shills avaiiablo, Apply In 
.pllng appliCl1ions lor person at UnOCRI 76, 105 2nd 
Ilillld bartend., •• cocktail ~S::I'''::!:I.c:Co::::.ra~l.::vi::II.:;. _____ _ 
,et5 aod hostesses. Appfy In . 
50(1. The Rodeway Inn. "" ,R';! nDEAAl, state end civil SSrY1C8 
'w.y 965 ox1124() Co, •• liI, ( lobs. " • . 707 10 $66.8191 )"Ia,. now 

, , hlringl CALL JOB LINE .. t 1-515-459-3611. extenston F838 for 
W hiring cocktail seMI'$, Inform.tion 2-4 houfS, 

.rme~, bartenders for thlBJut ..... H ... GER train .. tor Iowa City 
on Nrghl Club. Apply - u_ L H E h . t' 
,m Iowa River Power na ...... ey. eaven. nt uSlas IC 

, EOE ptrson Yifiling 10 relocate. Send 
npany.. taaUftle 10: 

HARDEE'S Hawkeye Heaven 
,itio'ls open for evening dtiNtIJ Attention: Marta 
"11. Must have own Clr; tOO Third Avenue SE 
'fling and lunch positiolU alSo Cedar Rapids, IA 52403 
liabl •. Apply a~er 2prn, 125 
lin Dubuque Street. 

E IN mother's I'telpet to card. 
roorn and two school age 
dren. Good POY. fle,ible ""'~ 
,Ion suburb. Wrne to; 38 
lBgan Drive, Framlngha.m. fAA 
01 or call 6t7-8n-9191. 

iAR Cr.ek High School, Iiw f 
IS west of Iowa City, IS ... , 
Irsity wrestling coach to bIP 
lIdlltety. Must have Iowa 
:hJng certificate and eligible" I 
ching endorsement, Call Tom , 

\rea"l. 645-2361 lor InleMow f 
ointment. 

PLUM Tree Restaurant if nQr 
eptlng appliCllions lor pirt 

WANTED: 
Student Agents to sell 
vacation tours. To 
Florida and Texas. 
Starting at low 
$149.00 per person for 
7 nights. 

Call for 
Information: 

1·800-222-4139. 
Transportation 

Available. 'owa, Inn, 1-80 and HIghwl)' 1. __________ 01 
I servers. Daytime hours i labl • . Apply rn person. Tho 

E,II 240. Coral,lIle. _______ .,,-___ _ 

kiNG full rime live in hotS_ GREAT PART·TIME 
IfllS for de'i.,opmentally OPPOATUNITY 
bled children and adults In h G.ln E):PERIENCE and EARN 
I City group homes. lnt~ 'MOney whll. working on Fortune 
iOnS ShOUld c __ " 338-9212. 500 Campenl" Markeling 
~:JAA;;. ;;; ____ iiiiiiiiiiiii~ Prog:rlms on campus. Flexible 
• haulS each week. Can 

1~21-1543. 

fAVE 
A? 
lie for an 
e University 
mt of 
-Division of 

.. ... EDIATE part time openings for 
"Tesponsible energetiC students in 
..... alth studies. If you desire hands 
on .xperience and training in 

• • habllitation of brain injured, , 
tease (;811 844-2471 evenings for 

job descriptionJ Interview. 

WANTED 

WOAD Proces.sJng. Experktnce in 
legal typing, manuscripts and 
research papers. Can mike 
arrangements to pick up and 
del;ver. 683-2421 

TYPING. WordPerf,ct. Will save to 
disk ror later reYlsion • . 353-4903. 

PHyt 'S TYPING 
15 years ' experience. 

IBM Corr.:ling Selectric 
Typewrlte,. 3J8..8996. 

YOU GET whal you PlY lor. 
Ouallty WOfd Processing 

354-7622 

.1.001 PAGE 
Professional. experlenc9d 

Emergencies ponib'. 
Familial APA 

354-1962.8am.1Opm 

COLONIAL PARK 
8USlNESS Sf:RVICES 

1101 8ROADWAY. " ... 100 
Typing. word processing, leUe", 
r'sumes, bookkMplng, whatever 
you need, Also, regular and 
mlcrocasS4tttl trlnscriptlon. 
Equipment, IBM Olspllywrit ... 
Fast. efficient, reasonable. 

TYPING· Experienced, 111 plge, 
manuscript style. Sheryl, 354·1977 
.... enlngs. 

RESUME CONSULTATION. 
WRITING AND PREPARAnON. 
Pechman Professional Services 

351-11523 

O~D IUCI 
OFfiCI SlaVICES 

T'fPInI Papen, n-., 
&tiona 

Xcn.t Cot>vina 
E~"'. 

FOR TOP quality Iyplng! word 
proC8ssIMg a' reasonable rates, 
this should be the last call you 
make. Pickup and delivery 
available. JJ CunahBY·s. 35-4-3224. 

NANCY'S PorfoclWord 
PROCESSING 

Qu.llty work, low prices, rush Jobs, 
editing, APA, discounts over 50 
pages 

35 ... 1671 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

PROFESSIONAL 
word processing. 

Letter quality, fast. 
accurate, reasonable, 

On campus. 
poggy. 336-4845. 

LASER typesanlng- complele 
word processing services- 24 
hour resume serviclt- theses
".Desk Top Publishing ' fo, 
brochuresJ newsletters. Zephyr 
Copies. 124 East Washington, 
351-'1500. 

WORD PROCESSING. Papers, 
graphs. lIyers. graphic • . lener 
quality Reason,ble and fast. Call 
35H804 day 0' nigh!. 

WORD PROCESSING 
On campus. 

An~ length •• ny style, anytime 
338-3394. 

WOAD "rocesslngl Typing . Letter 
quality Experienced, reasonable, 
faa!. 335-4058 day. 337-9374 
evening. 

NANCY'S P.r1ectWord 
PROCESSING 

Quality work, low prices. rush jobs, 
editing, APA, discounls o ..... r 50 
pages. 

354.1671 

OUALITY WORD PROCESSING 

'F,ee Parking 
-Free Resume Consultation 
-Fast Service 
-Lowest Rates 
'APA 
'Grant Applications 
"Transcription 

10 Eut Benton 
35 ... 7622. 6-Spm M-F 

626-2589. evenings 

COMPUTER 

Semen donors, 525.00 per 
donltlon. Donate 1,,2 Umes 
per week. Qualifications: 
18-40 yrs. of age, excellent 

!135 health. R.productf •• T •• tlng WAHTfD: A newer computer than 
Lab., Unlv.ntty HMpI..... my PCjr which I want to se ll for 

1:30 pm for more 335-8439 $295. 351-7777. 

1t provided. ~~~~~~~~~~~I' STUDENT SPECIAL' 
~~~~~~;;;;;;~'f - Printer, PC Compatible, 80 = MATURE person wanted to tiv.ln column, thermal, seria llnlert8ce, 

and care for two boys, ages tour One year warranty. 
and onl year. outside ot 80ston, 179.00 

AD S .. MQ,.chussetts, {near beach}. Circle Computer Resources 

1\ ;o6~~p?Sp5~~O:R~T~U' cN'II' TY C:;;1~ii~:4~3 
• • 10'% OFF on all printer ribbons! Inroes Compule .. and More. 327 

n University's 
and dedicated 
can start with 

~9Y 
10lY 
ogy 

Kirkwood Avenue, lowl CIty. 
" ___________ 351-7549. 

1 WANTEOf 
Business Partner 

Investment required PROFESSIONAL For more informalion 

~ I .... nl-:::7~~ number SERVICES 

{ NonCE 

r TYPING IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CD. 

~ 
now has two locations: 

QU~UTY prol ... lona l typing, 1016 Ronalds and Easldal. Plato, 
'WOrd processing, bOOkkeeping . Large seleclion of new and 

Hav. your doctor ~u II in 
Low. low pric .... we deli .... r FAEE 
Slit bk>cl(. 'rom Cllnlot1 51 dorms 
CENTRAL REXALl PHARMACY 

Dodgo .1 olvenport 
33Ih1078 

WANTED: Sewing All formal ..... , 
-lmdal. bridesmBld. 010. 30 )"1 .. 1 

e"penence 338-0448 .tter 5prn 

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE 
Hili and service: TV, VCA, stereo. 
auto sound and commerclBllOund 
sales and service 400 Htghland • 
CoUI1. 338-7S07 

EXPERT sewing. Ilt.rlhons with 
or without pattern .. Reaaooeble 
prices. e26-664 7 

CHIPPER'S Tailor ShoP. men'S 

H£W roshibl31 IbS _'OWOV1I 0_ IOf sate $120 Call 354-0207 

COMMUNITY AUCTION ... ry 
Wadnooday ..."ing Milo your 
unwonlad it_ 351-8888 

HOUSEWORKSI 
s.Hect used homII furnishings. 
Aeuonabl. prices Speciahzlltg In 
functionol cleon pie<:ea Sol ... 
beds, tabl .. , chaJra, POls. pans. 
this and thol /\coopllng .... 
conlignrnon15 W.·II pic\< upl 
deffy." ,.111 Ope" afternoons 
1109 Hollywood 8Oulovord. nexllo 
fleotwoy. undar lho VFW oig" 
336-4351 

CARP£T. tan . .... Iy enough lor 
tWo dorm rooms. Dive, 3S4~100 

TICKETS 

WE need tickets to any k)wa 
Haw~OYO loolbali game. 351.2126 

WANTED' tickets tor Minnesota 
ga... CIII 35·H 280 Ewniogs 
besL 

WAHTEO: Four oon1tUdtnt 
lIck.ts tor low .... Minnesota 
1000blil go"", C.iI 335-5I4lI . .. k 
for Marc 

WE NEED NlITCRACKER Ilcke .. 
Any ahowlng.t Hincher 351 ·2128 

WANTEG-IOWA HAWI<EYE 
BASKETBALL toe'ots. S.ason Of 
.,ngle g ...... 351-2128. 

and women's aJt.,11Ionl Al,l.S«A.1 00 Nonhl Ot\e way 
128 112 Elst Wlshlnglon Str .. 1 WANTED TO BUY "c".llar soto $200 351-0998 
Djal351·1229. WAHT!O: Two nonstudent tic");." 
PEN-AN~INI(J watercolor for low.~Minnesota game CtlII 
portrlits done from photog'aphs. IUY/NG cl ... ,Ings .nd olher gold 353-1 t84 
Atuonoblo pric .. Cell Simon and .IIvor. STI!PH'S STAMPS. =::.:.:.:.:----------
=0::i':::0::n.:o::.;n;::0':..:5:,:.:;33::::::8::;':::8.::9::.. ____ 

1 
CotN., t07 S Ollbuquo. 354-1e58. fO~ SALE, round trip Ilrti .. liCk.t 

fro,"" Ced.r Rapids to 

THE OEADlINE FOR DAilY USED FURNITURE PIl,I_phll Docemblr 2s. 
IOWAN ClASSIFIED U~E ADS IS o.com~, 30 $2281 080 
11AM THE DAY 8EF()R~ 319-377"'534 ovenlngs or 
PUBLICAnON. I REMEIo1I1~R WHEN weekends 
HOU5ECLEANING- "perioncOd. Eosldllo Plaza 
~kty or blwHkl)' Call Sunday· Ottlrlng QUllitY ute(t furnltur. 
Thursda~ 337-8256 It rUSOfllb4. prices. 

HAIR CARE 

HAIRElE 
511 Iowa AVlnue 

Great haircuts 
A fr .. haircut with a perm 

351-7525 

INSTRUCTION 

GUITAR FOUNDAllON 
ClaSSical - Suzuki - Rhythm 

Richard StraHon 
351-0932 evenings. 

POPULAR plano, J'zz, imprOVIsing 
J HALL KEYBO~~OS 

1015 ARTHUR. 338 .. 500 

VOICE INSTRUCTION 
Ekperlence and M.M. 'n voice , 
354·22&4. 

INSTRUCTIONAL MASSAGE 
WORKSHOP 

Thurs evening, Nov 12; $30. 
351-1982. 354-6380 

TUTORING 

MATHEMATICS: Atoot>ra. 
trigonometry. finite math, Quant-I, 
elementary functions, Calculus-I. 
338-6218. 

TUTORING conversatlonaV 
Intermedlatl F,e"ch and German. 
C.!I UII. 351-2952 

COMPUTER Science • • 1122<:: 
etasses. specialize in 22C ' 018. 
017, 023.031 , 001 . 009. 61<70 
337-5876. o.an. 3pm-l0pm. 

CHILD CARE 

<-C'I KIOCARE CON"~CTIO"S 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERViCeS. 

United Way Agoncy. 
Oay care hom.s. c.nters, 

preschool listings, 
occasional sltt.r • . 

FREE·OFoCHARGE to uni,er.ity 
students, f.culty and $tatt 

M-F. 336-768. 

FRI(NDSHIP Chold Care Conler 
has openings tor 2 112 to 6 yesr. 
olds. Warm, loving Clr. "Yrth 
attention to your child 's total 
development, Call Director Lisa 
Wirtanen 354~1749 or visit '07 
Melrose Ave. 

PETS 
IRENNEMAN S~ED 

• PET CENTER 
Tropical fish. pets and pe1 
supplies. pet grooming, 1500 15t 
Avenu. South. 338-8501 . 

AQUARIUMS: SSg) sllnd. 23g ,. 
two 10gJ stand. All comPlete. Ted, 
337-6370 

LOST & FOUND 

351.0786 

ANTIQUES 

$HOP 
IOWA CITY'S -""TIOUE MALL 

for Chnstl'T'las gifts with lasting 
v.lue Large sel,chon Of item, 
undo' S20 Gon cortlliCOlos Ind 
lay~a-weys avaIlable. 

S07 Soulh Gllbe" SI 
354-11122 

OPEN 10arn-5pm d.lly 

BOOKS 

HAUNTED IIOOKSHOP 
520 Washlnglon 
On·Th .. C,oek 

U58<t book', record., 
map., NY TI"'

Open 7 dlyt! w"k 
FREE porklng 
319-337-2996 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. ~LL ~EYBOAROS 

1015Arthur 336"500 

"INTERNATIONAL lobrory 01 
piano Music·, Sblleen v~ume M' 
Elilcenent investm.nt tOf se"ous 
music stud.", 35A-70' 3 L.av. 
mOlllge 

YAMAtt. lito laJiaphene, 
./lceller'll condition. tWO years old. 
usad very IhUe ASking $475 
1-396-9737. 

OIGITECH gUitar .ffects prOCft'-
50f Flange Echo Chorus, $150 
Jeff. 3Sa.1106. e .... ningl. 

LOWDEN classical gUitar 
Handmade in5tn,;menl in beautiful 
condlUon. 338,2072. 338-479!1 Inar 
9pm. 

FOR SALE' baSs .",p PelVY Mork 
IV .• 00w, with 18tO speak.,s Liko 
n... B.sl one, 683-2376. K .. p 
Irylng 

RECORDS 

CASH PAID for qlJality ""sed rock, 
Jan and blues albums, cassettes 
and CO's. Large quanlitles wanted, 
woll Ir.'el il noo:ossary. RECORD 
COLLECTOR. 4 112 Soulh linn 
331.S02;. 

M4KE SOIo1EONE HAPPYI 
Wllh 111_ Hoppy IIrthdl, In llIE 
DAtLY IOWAN PEII50NALS. 

STEREO 

USED: Boston Acoustic A·JO, $1601 
pair. Hannon Ka,don 100 'III 
channe' amp. S295. Parasound 
PR200 p,aamp. '1SO. lowest 
prices on naw AOCoM 

Hawkeye Audio 
~1 Soulh GrI~n 

337-4878 

P"IR OF Genisi. 210 'pea'e .. , 
$2SO R .. ll0 Reell.pe dock. $75. 

__________________ 1~33~7~~~8~3 ____________ __ 

LOST: Black and white cat with 
Hght blue collar, no tag!. In Alver 
Street vicinity. If found PLEASE 
cali 337-'1163 REWAROr 

LOST: South Johnson Sheel. 
Fema. cat. tiger striped brown! 
rust. white chest! paws; flO front 
claws/ collar. Friendly 35-4~7371 
338-9585 

MISC. FOR SALE 

GOLDEN TAN lannlng bed. 
Excellenl condition. 1 112 yoor. 
old, $1600. Coli 337-8416 bI_ 
8am and 'pm, Monday· F"riday. Ask 
for Ann. 

IO·SPEED Trek blk., $100. florVOy 
6000 Chemiclave Autoclave 
338-8422. K.vin_ 

(L(CTRIC clolhes drye,. $60; 
Bicycles, 10-speed women's 
Ralergh. 3-speed men's 337-4820. 

DID YOU KNOW? 

RENT TO OWN 

TV, VCR. aleleo 
WooOBU~N SOUND 
400 HIg~I.nd Court 

336-7~7. 

lEISUIIE TIME: Renllo own. TIl '" 
steteos. mlcfow .... es, appliances, 
furniture. 337-9900. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

P"VEMENT PRODUCTIONS. party 
muslo Ind "gill • . Ed, 338-4514-

MURPHY Sound .nd Llghllng OJ 
service for)'OUr pany. 351-3719 

L08 ANGELES. Round lrip .irilno 
tick.t fOf Novembef 1).18 Prtc. 
negoliable. Coli 337-'1133, 
337-8395 on.r 8pm 

WA"'TEO: NonstUdenl Minnesota 
foolbellllckOl .. Coli MWF 
morning •. 354-1579 

HE-lEO eight ticketa tor low'; 
Mln.-ola Gamo Coli 351 ,91 g9 
aft.r Spm 

ROUND trip, Codar R.pldS/ 
Sail lako City. 11126-11130. $24(), 
roducOd 10 S2OO. 515-472-9597 

FOR SALE Ono 10wo· Ohio Sla" 
lootball ticket 335-7500 

MOVING 

NEED rehable help moVfnv? 
Ktvln ·. MOVing and Hlullng 
Sa,vioo 35t-7568. 

DaD MOVING SERVICE 
Apartment SiZed toads 

Phone. 338-3909 

I WILL HELP !.4OVE YOU and 
Iupply tho truck. $251 10Id 
Offerlog two PlOP" mOving 
U'i,tancI, $35 ~ny d.y 01 thl 
wee. Schedule In advance John 
683-2103 

PROFESSIONAL 
HAULING MOVING 

Light lo.d. 10 8 lono and odd jObl 
Atuonobl. ,al'" Ook flr_ 
D .... 351"169 0' Donnls. 
3~~526 

STORAGE 

STORAGE·STORAGE 
Mlni~war.house units from 5 'x10'~ 
U-Slo, .. AII Dill 337-3508 

MOTORCYCLE WINTER 
STORAGE 

Cheap, secure 
Cycle InduSlries 351-5900 

BICYCLE 

SCHWINN woman'. lo-lptOd 
S1urdy, r.llable. $501 or best after. 
331-6808. 

MOTORCYCLE 

1112 HONDA Intl,alalo. black. 
1 t .ooo milts . AM/FM, CB. ioedod 
Prie.d to .. II, elecIUent condltk)n 
879-2423 

MOTORCYCLE WtNTER 
STOR~GE 

Cheap. securl 
Cycle IndusI,le • . 351-5900. 

AUTO SERVICE 

BERrs VW BUG SHOP 
Owner. Eugen. Bertling 

RR 1. MonticellO IA 
31_5-5720 

All your foreign ctr needs, 
inCluding restor'tion, new engines 
and rnor. 

REASONABLE RATES 

CURT BLACK AUTO REP"I~ 
is within yourbudget 

Expanded faCility 
t510 Willo .. Creek D,lve 

337-0060 

AUTO PARTS 

F~A PirelW P7 Cinturato 
2OSISSNR16, ElCcelient condition. 
$2SO 8n. 353-4435. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

354-19911 

1175 FIAT 126, look" runs gro.t 
New tires. S995 354-8844 

1'7& CELICA. Sospoed. AIC. c'uo ... 
A""~M cassette. New clutch. 
suspensoon $1500 OBO 331-2695 

1112 MAZDA Custom l. 4odoo', 
5-sp00d. AC. AMIl'M S3OOO. 
338-8&73 ,It., 5'00 

1112 O~TSltN 210. _r. Wogon, 
.oJC. outomollC. E.~tonl 
condlhon, otter, 3.53--1910 .tter 
Spm 

1115 300lX Turbo. 'ed. 100ded. 
7.000 mile •. $14.000l0II0 
35t-8309 

1'" MAZDA RX7 seaulllul 
contlltion, 2'- ,000 mite! alaCk, ,II 
OptiOns including .. ather Asking 
$9IISO 31~52"'5161 or 
319-524-9128 

8MW 2002. 1972. sunrool. sloroo, 
boat, interior aod engine in good 
cond.liOrI, besl 011.,. 337~581 . 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

RA~$TON C .... k On~ Or two 
'ema • • ,har. ttlr" bedroom 
ap.rtment tMglnnlng 
mid-December He,t and water 
plod Coli 354-7651 

AVAlLA8LE mid· Docom~'. 
temale. own fOOm- S 165. &ha,. 
room- 51.-.. HJW paid , n .. , 
Clmpul. 354-1274 

AOOMMA TfS: W. have ,esidenll 
who need roommat .. for one, twO 
.nd th, .. bedroom apanmenls 
Information IS posted on door at 
-41-4 East Mark.t tor you to pick up 

TWO FEMALE roommltes VIi.nted 
for th," bedroom apartment 
Inelilpen. f'I . . .. ven minute walk to 
eampU5 Call 351""90 

FEMAL! roommate flHded . own 
roo,", IUbktese grut apartment
$181.50 A"allablelmrnedra'.ly 
Coli 354-8684 

FEMALE OWn room, I)lcellenl 
location. AVlliable mld-Oeclmblr 
Call 354-4267 

AVAILABLE Imm.(hately Female 
to share lalg. bedroom In thr" 
bedroom townhouse Five blockS 
to downtown, 11001 month plus t/. 
utilIties 351 -5262 

FEMALE roommat., duptex. S200I 
month 'ncludu utilities. 8u~hn. 
338-1234 Calhlo 

MALE. own room, two bedroom 
. portmenl. HIW paid S 181 SO piUS 
1/2 ullllll .. Qulat. bUlllne. laundry. 
parking, ,xtrl$ 354~2801 ev.nings 

FEMALE 10 shore two bed,oom 
Pentacrest apartmenL Spring 
.. milt... Renl negotiable. Conlact 
SOlSy II 337 .. 136 

FEMALE. I paCIOU I rour bedroom 
house, own I.ro. foom Close 
Parking Ch.ap Pam 338-2091 

RALSTON Cr .. ~ . On. Or two 
'em.lts, shafe thrM bedroom 
apartmenL CI II 337-5097 

FEMALE to shire With th," girt •. 
Ralston CrHk AvaHabl1 
January 1. 5171 piUS ,,-4 utllltl .. , 
WW paid. 331-8524. 

FEMALE. own rOom, Ivail.blt 
mld·Docom~r. Call 337.7695, Ilk 
for Jill . 

WANTED for spring semesler. 
Female profession. I or graduate 
student to share two bedroom 
apartment ctose to campus on 
busllno . Susan. 354-1288. 

FEItIALE to sha .. two bedroom 
apartment. own room, $187.50 wi 
utili tie., parking and laundry On 
bushne. AvlUab .. Immedlltely, 
Novomblr renl paid Call 354~159 
nights. 

M·F TO sublet duplex with smoker 
and pel 't90. 354-359310am-3pm. 
..... ning. Wednesday. Thursday. 
DESPERATE I 

MALE, Iowa- illinois Manor_ 
mld.Qecember. Own room, two 
bathrooms, mlcrow~, cab", 
baloony, AlC, luli bed 351-1567. 
354-7276, Brsd. 

DESPERATE: Neod 1·2lemaln fo, 
graat 3-4 bedroom townhouse on 
busline (own room I). Rent is very 
reasonable l Call Anne 338~2102 

after 5pm. 

FEMALE. nonsmoking roommate 
for tour bedroom duplex al 218 
Melrose Court (across from Field 
Housa p,rklng 1011 $157 SOl month 

r,IUS 1'4 'utilities. own room, free 
aundry, oft--street parking. Call . 
Jayn. 33$-79" (d.YS) or 351-8414/ 
336-4012 ( ... nlngs) 

FEMALE. Melrose Apartmenls. 
three bedrooms, two baths. Near 
Combu.1 $lSO. 338-90804. 

FEMALE to $hal. house, own 
room, A/C, WfO, garage. Ilr'place, 
busline. $2001 month, utilities paid. 
337-9495 

MIF ROOIrlMATE wanted $172SO 
plus utilities A ... all.b" 
Immediately. 35H736, 

Roo .... ATE lor two quiet, mature 
medical students. Big three 
bedroom. 338-3746. 3$ 1-1602. 

MALE roommate wanted. 
Westside, across from Carver
Hawkeye. Quiet, clean, economical 
utthttes. Call after 5pm weekdays. 
351-9128. 

NONSMOkiNG female roommate 
wanted. OWn room In thr .. 
bedroom apanment. Available 
mid· Docomber. Cali 338-H29 

Lster's degrees 
::t ependent lab 
:> required. 

i~t~rt~~~lsa~la~ 

, 
338--1572 (Mond.y. Sund.y, 8am to used manual and elec:;tric 
IOpm), At your convenience! typewriters and desks. 

Darwin, with OYer 38 years 
WORD PROCESSING- experience, can gIVe 

l Ixperienced fast. reasonable, APA lasf, economical service. 

TH£ DAILY IOWAN rllch .. ""or 
25,000 poople overy day, Ha .. 
Something to sell " Idv.rtise In 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFIE DS. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

WANT to bu~ usedJ wrecked carsl 
trUCks 628 .. 971 (Iolllr"). FEMALE to share apanment on 

Uncoln with three others. Call 
DO YOU need h.,p selhng. buying. 354-6186. 

II""---~"'!"---~~I""~' trading, or repairing your car? Call ::.:.:.:.::::'-_______ _ 

ar. In ad , 
_ 2 block m 
~enefits 0 the 
.... mediate con· 
.eferences 10: 

. rsitv 

.2goCampus 

..n 119 

~rMfF 

v 

I ':::1tr'~'~OMOR:;~ BLANK 

33$-578. 

I 
I 

{ 
~I 0' bring 10 Tho o.IIy ...... Communlcatlone Cenler Roo., 201. Ooodllne fOf aubmlttlng It .... to 
the "Tomorrow" COlumn Is 3 p.m. two days botora the ovenlltomt moy ~ edl10d IOf length •• nd In 
_rol will not ~ published moro "*' once. Notice of ..... 11 fo, which adml.lon It charged will not 
be 1CCOp1ed. Nolice of poIl1Ic:ol ..... to wltl not ~ ocoopled. oxoopl..-tng onnouncemonta 01 • 
IIcOgnlzed .tudont g,oupe. _ print. 

Ey~t ________________ ~~ __________________ ___ 

Sponsor 

Day, date, time _______ -" ____ -'---'-'-'-'_--' ___ _ 

location 

Contact persoolphone 

Weslwood MOlors. ~45. 

1110 CAPRI RS. bright red. 
.unrool. AM/FM _11., 
eqUalt2er, excel""t condition, 
$3200/ oeo. Call K,io al10r &pm. 
337-4593. 

lin FIAT, good shapo 1977 
Pon1iac SUf"lblrd. New brakes. Both 
negotiable. Coli R.ndY 351-1879. 
351~55. 

1117 CHEVY Monza. A1C. V8. Good 
gas mileage Nice c,rli $500. 
337·5621 

1"2 FORD EXP. 1'8. PB, AC, 
lunrool. S25DO. 351-6390 

AIIIC MATADOR 1975. 42·K mllas. 
$600. Phone 356-2~. 

117, CHEVY Nova. AUlomatic. PS. 
pe, AIC. AMlFM _no, Vary 
Qood condition $1275. 354-'1992. 

WANTED: Two roommates to 
subfease lor second semester. HIW 
paid. Good location. $1SO Call 
351-1415. 

MALE TO share two bedroom 
apartment, Coralvill • . On bUIll"., 
own room, 1180 rent. December 
tent fr ... 354,,3942. 

FEMALE to share super nTce twO 
bedroom furnished apanment In 
Hills. Rent, $165, 112 utiliUes. 
Nonsmoker, no "ase. 679·2423, 
3$1·9092, 679·2469. 

ON~ OR TWO femolos sha .. on. 
bed'oom 52201 $110 plus 
eleCtricity, Marl', Suryani 
337·9759. 

M/Ft own room HJW paid, laundry, 
$155/ month. Avoilibl. 
mld·Docom~' , Tim. Mark 
337·2995. 

aponmonl. ctos. 10 hoop.taI Ore.. Corllvrlle S340 337-«)70 
I_lOon. 338-0059 aUllET, Do<:omber 15. two 

FEOIAlE. own 'OOM. SI5C!I monlh. bedroom. Coil 338·7834. 
HJW peld CIott! Th_ bIo<:ko ONE 8EDflOOM clott In . ... 1 
from carnPUI 3$1-63911 llde WW poid 354-2180 

OWN bedroom, one block from 
campus $170, utlln_ Included 
PeLl okay. January 3S1 ·7S01 

WE WORt( HARD FOR YOUR 
MONEYI 
DAilY IOWAN CLASSIFI[OS. 

335-57" 

ROOM FOR RENT 

FOIJR bedroom tripl .. Ideal lor 
four s1udents $125 •• ch includes 
uuhties &4-4-2578 evef"!ings 

NEW hou ... 901 Maggard OU .. ~ 
nonsmoker $1951 mOf'lth Inclues. 
oil utili tin. washe,1 drye'. HBO. 
C,ntNnl • • mielOW.ve 351 ,,1092, 
... nings Koop Irying 

WAll( two blocits 10 clas&, 200 
bkPck of Bloomington PflYlt. 
room plus 114 of house, oft·s1r"t 
parlcing '190 plus 1/4 utlll1_ 
338-0&47 

FIREPLACE, okyligh15 Own room. 
I.rgo duple. $ISO Co,.""IIe 
NonltnOko, 337-2515 

LAROf . • unny. qulel 'oom Big 
wmdows. wooden lloors $180/ 
utilItieS If"Icludad Now or January 
Jan.~ 335-9070 

TWO RDOMS avallable in Ihr .. 
bedroom. Feml~, nonsmoker, 
close to campus 35-4--1029 

'170. LARO!, CIOH to campus, .If 
U~hh" paid. cooking Coil 
338-01170 I .. nlogs and .... k.nd. 
354-9444 .... kd.ys. 

'1501 1II0NTH. Shore balhroom. 
living room with one other. 
35-4-S I 01 dey • . 337-7069 .n., 8pm 

NIC~ AOOM. pel1lll1y turnlahod . 
fr .. cable, utilities paid , WID. 
prlvat. balh. cloa in. Catl before 
Bam or .1I0r 5pm 337-5007. 

TWO bedroom apau1·ment for • ..,t. 
$3251 month L_,ed In Co,alvollo 
Coli 354-2825. 

THE UNIVERSfTY 
OF IOWA 

FAMILY HOUSING 
VacMCieI WI f & ~ I»dtootn apD 
"-,, .-.,..1I'0I1'l 117e25 10 
:5266..50 To De ~. you m~t be 
U 01 I lludlnl ~ wi" .... Of _1-

CALL TODAY 
3 t 

APARTMENTS 
10nd2B_m 

351_ 

Close to campul. new thr .. 
bedrOOfn dup .... WID. drshwuher. 
micrOVltaV8 . A"an.ble Oectmber 
337·9236. 

f:M!RALo COURT - 337-4323 
WESTGAU VlLLA- 35Hto5 
SCOrsDAlE APTS. 351-1m 

Ju.t what you're lookIMg lort 

·Earthl~ InteriOlt 
·On1It. man.g.ment 

·Bush,..., Ilundry, pool 

Two bedrooms $345- S400 
available Oeoembtr or J.nuary 1. 

CALL TDOAYI 

TWO BEORooM Ipa""",nl In 
dupl ... CI_ In S400 piUS 1/2 
ull lOlloo. Coli 3$1 .. 275 

THE LOFT APARTMENTS 
210 E 9th SI. 

CoroM11l 
One bedroom, $235 Includn 
w.ter ClrpWt. li,-conditionlng, 
liVing room ha cathedr.1 ~llIng 
Ind clerestory windOWS. OftsUMt 
p.rlitlng, gas onll. Qf"Ie block to 
bUI No petl 3Sf..1'05 or 
338-3130 

35t0Q808 LARGe two bedroom opo"monl. 
ROOM lor lornll. $1SO Fu,niahod. WW lurnished, 81. EO.l Jollorton 
cooklnQ, utili". furnl. hed, Street ,,"v.n.bl. Declmber 1 
buill .. 338.5977 ~Ph:..:o:::ne.::.:33:::.:..r.s:::.:.:16:::5 _____ _ 

MfF. close In, cooking privlllgn. 
All "I lilt," paid, AIC . 337-2573 

lt~aPENSIVe ' Ingl. in very qUltt 
building , pri .... " refrigerator , 
Uhlll". paid; 337 .. 78S 

LOVE WooOWORK and Ilg~l? 
Bedroom plus wrIUnol.rti.t's 
room Built In wood booklhelves! 
d'lMIr. Beautiful, old hOuse 
Joh1\101'\ SI' .. t 354-6592. Uari 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

TWO bedroom, Coralville. $275 
and &290 water paid Laundry, 
plrt<lng. no pell 351-2415. 

POOL, c.ntr.1 air. ','g. yard, 
I.undry, bUs, on. and two 
bedrooms. $3101 $360, l"cludM 
Wlllr 35 1 ~2"5 

SUllET January. two bedroom 
furniahed. Close to campus 
Nogolloble. 354-0333 

FOUR bedroom tripl •• Id.al 10f 
lour stUdent. $125 Heh Includes 
utilities 6014-2576 evenIngs 

LAROE thr. bedroom. Ralston 
Creek. cJose to campus, heat and 
wal0, paid "'v.lllb~ January t 
Call Iftor 4pm. 35-4-2511 . 

VERY II'go lh, .. bed,oom 
'PIOrMnt With two btthrooms, 
.tudY, kitchen , living room; cst 
atC(tpled ; U1111tles In eluded. 
337-4785 

AVAILABLE Immodillely. 0 .. 
bedroom apanment four bkx:ks 
hom umpus. 13201 month plus 
.IK'nclly. 338-712-4. 

0evi1l0 
APARTMENTS 

1&2 
BEDROOMS 

• AlC. heatlwatBr paid 
• 2 swimming pools 

• Close to hospitals 
and campus 

• On busline 
Hours: B-5, Mon .·Fri. 

9-12 Sat. 

goo WIST 1lEJfT0N ST. 
338-1175 

AVAILABLE Oocomber 1. 0 .. 
bedroom. very nice, near hospital 
end I.w ochoal. 3$1-7491 . 

LAKESIDE 
Now Renting for 

Immediate 
Occupancy. 

Fin and Wlnler 
2 bdrm, TDwnhouI.I 

" Studloa 
Enjoy our Clubhouse 

Exercise Room, 
Olympic Pool. SBunas, 

Tennis Courts 
Free Heat 

On BusllnB 
Stop by or call 

337-3103 

T"RfE bedroom, CIOM to campus 
HIW paid A,.llablo J.nUlry 1 
354-4132. 

Arnc lolt oportmonl, WW 
lurnlshed, Ih," blocks 'rom 
Pentacrlll. $350, .valtable 
Docem~r 1 351"926. 

ONE BEDROOM op.nmonl on 
Iowa Avenue $260 plus 113 
uilliti.s- 337-4885. 

NONSMOKING: T .. o blluillul 
apartments to, rent. 52501$350 ,II 
inClu.IYe ~070. SIm.10am. 

ONE ~room .panment, $2851 
month, HIW paid, 906 Harlock. 
338-5491 0,338-2236. 

THREE bedfoom .penmen, fOf 
r.nt Avall.blllty negotlabt • . HIW 
paid. Clo .. to campus. 354-9680. 

HAVE AN APARTMENT TO RENT? 
Peep" tell UI ther get I gr.lt 
responsa I,om THE DAILY IOWAN 
ClA5SIFIEoS 

337-5784 

APART.,(NT for .ubleL ThrH 
bedroom. four bJockl 'rom 
downtown. $3801 month Indudes 
Qarage Avatlabkl January 1. 
354-'1052. 

MAKE SOMEONE HAPPY I 
Wlah thom Ii"", 1111_, In THE 
DAilY IOWAN PERIONALS. 

TWO bedroom, heatl water paid 
No pelS. Coin laundry S360I 
monfh 730 MIChael Streef 
354-$62. 

SU8lET Docember. Spacious two 
bedroom • • ater paid. On busllne, 
near &hopping In Coralville. 
338-4077. 

DUPLEX 

FOUR bOd'OOM triplex. _ IOf 
four 01'-''' $125 _h Includot 
utilities. 644-25)6 ...,..,ingS. 

_lET thrte bedroom. _tJido, 
Hom di." oc~ famity room. 
firopieot. gorsgo. laundry. cable 
furnilhld, no peta, family 
pr.f.rred. AVII'-bIe o.c.mMr 1. 
$575 338-1973.354-9527. 

TWO bedroom dup .... oft ... treet 
park ing CIoIo In. potS _Iioble. 
338-7047 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

OOVf:RNMENT HOMES from '1 (U 
'epa",) OoIinquent t .. pr"""" 
Itopossosstons. C.II 805-$17-8000 
Ed 0 .... 8812 tor current lepa lilt. 

HOUSE 

FOR RENT 

EASTSIDE. cl_ 10 compu .. II .. 
bedroom houle. AVlllabl. 
Immedlolaly AWR. 351-8037. 

ONe BEDROOM hou .. on ....... 
Ri .... r moth ot low. City, laue 
Willon Rood $300. 331-3130. 

FOU" BEORooM _ CIoM to 
campUI lne)(ptnttve W/O, 
parking A'iailible January 1 
338-0892 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 

1,2 & 3 
Bedroom 

Condominium 
Homes 

For Sale 
• Start 1M $2" IKIO 
- I(J111r. Down 
• No po"tl 01 f ... 
• Montnl)' ~ ... thin renl 
·.",.,Imttwl 
- S"IIOO u lh apte .... 

Modell open 
M-F 11-6, SI" 9-12, 

CAll 354-3412 
01 villi our mocMt •• 1 

201 2101 Av . . ....... ~ 

~OOd 
CoN!~g! 

Cofolvll1o. IA 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR RENT 

PRIYACY at • f.a5Onab .. price 
Cilln. panl.Uy furnished. call 
337-4820 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

10145 PATHFINDER 01_ 10 UI, 
bu.line, attached IheeI, new 
Skirting. t .. o bedroom. $2500 080. 
1-'123-8120 

10150 Homett. al Forest Viww. 
Remodeled, IWO bedroom. 
retrJgerator .nd stove. On bu.Une. 
'1500. 354-7797 aner 3prn. 

QUALITY PLIIS 
LOWEST PRICES ANYW14ERE 

lowest H'-Ctton in Iowa 
NeW 198814' wldl 3BR. $11.967 

Skyll ..... North Amorican 
Llbor1y- Mershllold 

22 u5Od. 10'.12·.14'.16· wldes 
Why pav morel 
Soo UI to buy 

10% DOWN. BANK FINANCING 
F, .. .,.II""'Y. NI Up 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. 1SO So .. HUltton IA S0641 

Totl Fr ... 1-800-632-5985 
Open &.epm doily. 1 ~pm Sun. 

Coli 0' d"ve · SAVE", AlWAYS' 

Hx70 in North liberty. Th_ 
bed,oom, 1 112 b.lh,. CIA. ahod. 
newer carpet. •• cetlent condition, 
Musl _I MUlt .. III $7000. Coli 
collect S07-78~5423. 

ART 
TWO BEDROOM. close In. HIW 
pa.d, WID on premises. Busllne, 
newer conSttuction, $450. Ad no 
151. Kayslone P,openy 
Managemenl 338-8288 

ONE 8EOROOM downtown. STUDIO n_. B,uco Riley 
Avalilble ~m~r 20, $310, he.t lavenlngsl. 351-5763. Painter, oilo, 
Included. 35H)691. Koop trying. will shore. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 ____ _ 3 ---__ _ 

5 6 ---__ _ 7 

9 10 11 

13 14 1S 

17 18 19 

~ ~ ~ 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

Print name. address & phone number below. 
Name 

Address 

Phone 

City 
No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure cost multiply the number 01 words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Deadline Is 11 am previous working day. 
1 - 3 days .. ............ S4e1word ($5.40 min.) 

4 • 5 days .. .. ...... .. .. 6Oelword (SS.OO min.) 

Sefid completed ad blank w ith 

Check or money order. or stop 

by our office: 

6 . 10 days ............ nelword($7.70mln.) 

30 days .. .. ......... . 1.59/word (515.90 min., 

The D.lly low.n 

111 Communlcallons center 
comer of College 10 Medl_ 

low. CII)' 52242 335-5714 
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Arts/entertainment 

Wilner to read her 'transpersonal' poetry 
'Cultural 
memory' 
to emerge 
By John Mlrks 
The Dally Iowan 

E leanor Wilner's memory 
holds more of desecrated 
history than childhood 
reminiscence. 

When asked about her roots, 
where she grew up and how she 
first encountered literature, Wil
ner, who will read selections from 
her two books of poetry maya and 
sMlehinah and a forthcoming vol
ume sarah's choice tonight at S in 
English-Philosophy Building Room 
304, hesitates to answer. She says 
her "cultural memory· has 
eclipsed her sense of personal 
hi tory. 

"There are certain things you feel 
too strongly for them to be per
IIOnal." Wilner said. "With poetry, 
you hit that trans personal plane. 
That's the way it is for me.· 

THE OHIO NATIVE and Johns 
Hopkins graduate describes cui. 
tural memory as an amalgam of 

Reading 
everything one has seen, read and 
otherwise experienced. "It's an 
ongoing thing because you can't 
really Bpend a minute without 
encountering what is around you. 
You look out the window at a 
building and you see that the 
pediments are Greek, the structure 
contains elements of the Renais
sance and the wh01e thing is a 
product of the Industrial Revolu
tion. Everything you look at is a 
cultural artifact." she says. 

As one might expect, her poetry 
abounds in these artifacts. She has 
cast a net into centuries of world 
culture and culJed out the ossified 
arms, legs, ears, eyes, torso, ribs 
and sel[ of a collective human 
el[perience. From David and 
Goliath to Emily Bronte, Shakes
peare's Ophelia to Hindu savants 
and Star Wars, she has assembled 
a menagerie. 

WILNER DOES NOT play 
archivist, however. With her whis
pering, raw, sometimes angry 
poetic voice, she attempts to tran
form these relics of a betrayed past 
into milestones of a better, less 
bloodthirsty future . 

"Life is a continuum,· she said. 
"God forbid it should be a repeti· 

EJe.nor WIlner will read her poetry .t 8 p.m. In Room 304 of the EPB. 

tion . What we think of as the past 
is only a version, and we are the 
prisoners of those versions as long 
as we accept them." She charac
terizes herself as a representative 
of the sufferers of history, main. 
taining that these sufferers - or 
"villagers," as she also calls them 
- have begun a revision of the 
history written by their oppressors. 

In her poem ·Cancelling the Space 
Program" from shekhinah , Wilner 
attacks the architectonics of the 
Christian spiritual heritage, which 
she blames for the devaluing of the 
earth through its concept of the 
Fall. 

What if the world were real? 
And Sartre's nausea nothing 
bllt the queasy stomach of 

the morning after 
the long intoxication 
of the mind, bent like a bow 

to send the spirit 
into the gauzy reaches 
of the clourk beyond the 

madhouse 
on the slopes of Mt. Olym· 

pus. Till 
like some laboratory in the 

sky 
that tires of its orbit, it comes 

down 
to find itself in ruins -

down under, in the outbod 
of Australia 

among strange animals wha 
bear their young 

too soon: raw, half-made 
things that 

hatle to crowl to find a haven 
high abolle them, in the 

pouch, 
while they are blind. Tran

scendence. 
That was the word, and how 

the heart 
li~d, till it soared 
up through the ceiling and, 

shattering 
the skylight, headed for the 

stars. 
Though Wilner often uses meta

phors like the mermaid and the 
shekhinah - a Hebrew term for 
"the indwelling of the spirit" 
which has been called by .Jewish 
cabalists and others a feminine 
dimension of god - and characters 
like Penelope to dramatize the 
plight of the sufferers of history, 
she says she does not mea~ to 
suggest that women alone have 
suffered. 

"The mud of the earth is full of 
IS·year-old boys," she said. "The 
hero is a deadly figure to both men 
and women. We're all in the same 
position, but it's easier for women 
to admit it.' 

This admission has its roots in a 
responsibility that she feels to 

those women who have gone befoni 
her, Wilner says. "The only voice ( 
that matters is a 'we' voice, 
because we draw our strength from 
each other," she said. "The silence 
of women over the centu ries meant 
that there are an immense number 
for whom you're speaking. All that 
public silence behind you. 

"THE RICHNESS and reso
nance and power of language is my 
connection with all those women." ~ 

She avoids the term feminist, 
however. "It's becom 
another trap to limit th 
ity of the real," she said. ~ 

Rather, she works towards an " 
"ungendering" of the soul, a state 
in which all such definitions of ' 
separation can be obliterated. This ~ 
ungendering is the first step Im/. " 
ards creating a world without ' 
rulers, "a human world," she saY8. 

Wi Iner has consciously stayed aWl, , 
from trying systematically to write II 

poems based on her ideas or ana~ 
yze her work. 

"I have no fancy theory. People 
who apply definitions to poetry I 
write the story after the fact. I 
used to write theory, then I rea~ 
ized you have one dream thai ~ 
completely repUdiates the theory 
you've been concocting. The prac· 
tice is the point. We can do without ~ 
theory, but we can't do without 
song." " 

Pnce' 25 cents 

s 
prop 

Album brings Harrison back from obscurity 
program, 
grants or 
lower· or 
erty owners 
property. 

"The program 
community,· 

By Jeff Rynott 
The Daily Iowan 

T hough n ever given 
much of a chance to 
s howcase his talent, 
George Harrison proved 

himself an interesting songwriter 
during Beatie days, penning such 
Fab Four staples as "Something,· 
"Here Comes The Sun,· and the 
brilliant "While My Guitar Gently 
Weeps" and "Taxman " 

Hamson began outside work while 
the band's career wound down, 
turning in a couple of purely 
experimental LPs. Once freed from 
the Lennon-McCartney strangle
hold on songwriting with the end of 
The Beatles, however, Harrison 
Btrangely proved to be the last 
member to begin a 8010 career. 
Still , the early '70s proved his glory 
days, with the three·album set All 

Thin,s Must Pan and its beauti
ful single "My Sweet Lord," Liv· 
ing In The Material World and 
"Give Me Love (Give Me Peace On 
Earth)," and the well-meaning but 
red·tape-obstruded concert for 
Bangladesh. 

AFTER THAT STRING of suc
cesses, Harrison seemed to drop off 
the map. With the exception of his 
tribute to tragically murdered 
bandmate John Lennon in "All 
Those Years Ago." the hits s topped 
and record sales dried up. Hamson 
had released two albums this dec
ade prior to this year - Some
where In En,land and Gone 
Troppo - but both vanis hed 
almost immediately. 

With his latest LP, Cloud Nine, 
Harrison is obviously trying to 
show that his career, though often 
written-off, is not over. Gone are 

Tetrlphonlc will play at The Dubuque Street Brewing Co., 313 S. 
Dubuque St., tonight. 

:Tetraphonic brings energy 
'to Dubuque Street tonight 
By B. Gordon 
The Daily Iowan 

I n Iowa City, the name Tetra· 
phonic "means a certain kind 
of energy," says band 
founder Paul Steger. "It's 

based on the excitement of 
rhythm" 

Tetraphonic, and Steger, have 
been around for five years. But its 
present incarnation may be going 
places - places like Oslo, frank
furt and Perugia. 

The band, which will be playing 
tonight at The Dubuque Street 
Brewing Company, 313 S. 
Dubuque St., is planning an 
unusual step for an unknown 
American rock group. Keyboardist 
Steger and his lead guitarist, opera 
student Rob Eckert, are arranging 
1\ European tour for the summer of 
1988. 

''It's a wide-open market," said 
Eckert. "Everything American 
goes over well there. I could take a 
used pair of Timberland boots and 
make money selling them. " 

ECKERT IS FLUENT in Ita
lian and German because of his 
opera studies here at the m. He 
has received a lot of publicity in 
the past year because of an article 
originally written in the m Foun
dation arts magazine Raile about 
his shift from rock 'n' roll fantasy 
to dreams of Pavarotti. 

His picture and a second interview 
have appeared in dozens of news
papers nationwide, including such 
journals as The Washington Post 
Magazine and the Miami Herald . 

Since beginning his voice studies 
with m Music faculty member 

Albert Gammon, Eckert hils 
become familiar to opera-goers 
here. He sang a major role in last 
spring's production of Mozart's 
Don Giovanni and the tenor lead 
over the summer in Verdi's La 
Traviata. Most recently he played 
the lead in the Theatre deparat
ment's production of Gilbert and 
Sullivan's Pirates of Penzance. 

ECKERT SAID HIS return to 
Tetraphonic, a band he sang with 
four years ago, does not signal an 
end to h is operatic aspi rations. 

But when he spoke about his 
chronologically first love, it was 
kind of hard to imagine him lean
ing back with Brahms. 

"l want to make an irrevocable 
stain on this town," he said. "Rock 
is organized chaos. It belongs to us 
- there are no parents around to 
say 'you can't make this move or 
that move.' • 

"You don't want a lot of technical
ity, but you do want musicality,' 
said drummer Dan Davis, whose 
father Tom Davis heads up the U1 
percussion department. "No mat
ter what kind of music you're 
playing, you have an obligation to 
play it well." 

·Sometimes we start playing one 
song and it suddenly becomes 
something I've never experienced 
before," said bass player Mike 
Power. "It's an incredible feeling 
when we improvise. We mesh." 

"The energy is so bright," said 
Davis. "When we're together like 
that you just want to .. ." - he 
threw his arm up to cover his eyes. 

Tetra phonic will begin at 9:45 p.m. 
The cover at Dubuque Street is $2. 

the days when the mere name of a 
former Beatie guaranteed charts 
success for an album, and Harrison 
seems to have made his peace with 
that fact, if it ever bothered him at 
all . Cloud Nine is in a sense an 
introspective work , featuring a 
cover of a song the arti st has had 
running through his head for more 
than 20 years - and plenty of 
shots at critics and fans who have 
forgotten and slandered him. 

HARRISON ASSEMBLED a 
virtual who's who of '70s talent for 
the album, including former mate 
Ringo Starr on drums, legendary 
guitarist Eric Clapton - a former 
romantic rival as well as long·time 
collaborator (everyone knows the 
"Layla" tory by now, right?) -
Electric Light Orchestra band 
leader Jeff Lynne (who co-produced 
the album ) on guitar, bass, and 

TODAY 1·7 PM 

25¢ DRAFTS 
$1 25 PITCHERS 

the -----___ ..... 

~ Need 

~ bre~k? 
'W"OOD 6S Dubuque 

MAMA'S 
KANGAROO 

NIGHT 
TONIGHT 
Specials 

on Australia's 
Rnest Beers 
and Wines! 

FR!. 1·7 PM 

25'DRAm 
'1- PlTCIERS 

SAT. 1-7 PM 
Mama's Famous 

75' CAJUN MARYS 
MON. 1-7 PM 

'1 SHOTS AU SCIUPPS 
'1- SHOTS CUERVO GOlD 

TUES_ 50'S NIGHT 
'2 PITCHERS 

Hot Drink Specials 

WED. ALL DAY 
• PIITS 

No.5 8. Dubuque 
Downtown Underground 

keyboards, and on piano, long-time 
pop star Elton John and long
forgotten Gary Wright, who once 
had a huge hit in "Dream 
Weaver." 

Dream weaving is exactly what 
Cloud Nine is about, with its 
generally quiet songs and soft 
lyricism. It is a solid, if unspecta· 
cular effort, one that will do well 
on adult contemporary charts, no 
doubt, while fl ashing and then 
crashing on pop charts. 

Anyone attracted to the LP by the 
single "Got My Mind Set On You," 
a cover of an old '50s tune Harrison 
has said he heard on his first visit 
to the United States, will find that 
the s ingle is the most dance
oriented track on the album, with 
only "Fi sh On The Sand" 
approaching it. The rest is catchy 
pop. sometimes shining, as on the 

slower numbers "Just For Today" 
and "Someplace Else." 

THERE ARE GLIMMERS of 
experimentation as well, with the 
end of the implied Beatles remem· 
brance "When We Was Fab" drift· 
ing off into a sitar piece (Harrison 
and late Rolling Stones guitarist 
Brian Jones were famous for first 
introducing the Indian instrument 
into rock), and "Breath Away From 
Heaven" floating on a very O,rien· 
tal melody. 

Absent are much of the Eastern 
and religious innuences that 
informed the lyrics and music of so 
much of Harrison's work. The 
lyrics are tine in places (''If just for 
one night . . . not be my own life's 
problem" from "Just For Today" 
rings particularly true), and biting 
on the theme of gossip in both 
"Devil 's Radio" ("Let's all betray 

sotneone's souVOn Devil's radio' 
and "Wreck Of The Hesperus.' 
The latter piece also attacks the 
critics and fans who have forgotten 
him, with the singer observing 
"I'm getting old as my motherlBut ~ 
l1\ tell you I've got some com· t 
pany." 

Harrison no longer sets the rock ~ 
world afire with innovation and 
experimentation , and certainly 
Cloud Nine is a lesser effort when 
compared with the past. Still, the 
album has that stay-with·you ' 
quality and enough sparkle that ~, 
should not be easily written off. 

The real problems will come later ' 
this year, when Paul McCartney 
adds another solo effort. And with ~ 
two former Beatie albums on the 
market, the inevitable Beatles 
reunion rumors will start flying 
once again . 

The University of Iowa Dance Company 

with special guests 

Darci Kistler and Jock Sato 
of The New York City Ballet 

James Dixon, Conductor Kenneth Amada, piano 
with 

The University of Iowa Symphony Orchestra 

November 14 at 8:00 p.m. 
November 15 at 3:00 p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium Th~ University of Iowa 

Special Dance Partner tickets ('25.00) available 
for November 14 performance onl)' 

Adulls: • 12.50, • 10.50 
UI Student : '8.50. '6.50 
Under 13 and Sr: '6.25. '5.25 

Order Your Tickets Today! 
Call Hancher box office 319/335-1160 
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